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STRIKE CALLED OFF Town Talk of
Treasurer, Mr. A. C. Brydone-Jack. 
Executive committee, Messrs, S. Mc

Pherson, J. M. K. Letson and T. B. 
Crossby

Perturbed 
Lumber Men

as if it would end happily after all. Af
ter spending two nights in the city lock
up, she asked to be taken to the home, 
and those in charge say that she is most 

\l tractable, and is already pleased with
V H n PnI her surroundings, and unwilling to leave.
* UllvVU ” vl The Salvation Army Home is doing 

• much good in the city, having brought
_____ * back the sunshine and hope into several

young liv.es. The home, however, is very 
Malcontents Attempt to get inadequately provided for financially. 

_ . , _ , .. and a strong plea is to be made for a
Kid Of Police Magistrate certain sum of money to be provided an-

Wlthmit Cnreevc nually by the city for the keep of thetvlMlOUl ounces». poor waifs who find shelter there.
IMr. Ward de Beck, Indian agent for 

tho- Kwaukiutt district, states that the
Sunday Morning Sneak Thief Sîïït^Æîrt.1ZZTX 

Makes Another Success- ating t0 pursue various .vocations, chief
, , T among them, the occupation of nettingful Tour. the oily oolichan.

“Two thousand cigarettes, filling two 
boxes such as are sold to the retail trade, 
were consumed on Sunday in one pool 
room in the city, which was- running 
full blast all day, and «ill a tobaccon 
ist who makes his living by selling to
bacco, is arrested if he sells a cigarette 
on Sunday.” This statement was made 
by the tobacconist, Mr. H. G. Moore,

_ „__ ___ . Who called at the Ledger office to re-
frrom Our Own Correspondent. ?i«ter in objection against what he al-

Vancouver, March 30.—A motion to leges is discrimination by the civic an- 
rwluce the police magistrate’s salary to thorities in favor of drug stores, res- 

u year was brought up in the ta tirants and pool rooms, at the expense 
Lrty Council tonight, but only received of the tobacconists of the city. Air. 
ta® support of the mover and seconfier, Moore says that the police inform him 
Aid. McPherson and Morton. that while they have instructions to is-

1 wenty-ihve teamstérs arrived from sue a summons against any tobacconist 
Montreal tonight. Most pf them refused detected in selling tobacco on Sunday, 
to work when they were told there was they have no such instructions regard 
a Jïri*e‘ . . _ . ing drug stores, restaurants and pool

lho provincial voters list was closed rooms; consequently they cannot act. 
today. It contains 7,006 names, an ad- The fiend with the diamond ring and

Quiet Day In 
Ottawa House

MINOR MATTERS.
J. B. Stewart, formerly accountant 

for J. W. Braid & Go., has left for St. 
Paul, having fatten heir to $40,000.

Mr. Marpole reports, after journeying 
up the line, that the places of the few 
men who left the company’s employ in 
the interior, have been fitted. The slides 
which have delayed trains lately, have 
been cleared away, and no further trou
ble is expected.

The farmers of the Delta are to build 
a mill for the treatment of cereals. A 
joint stock company will be incorporated 
under the name of the Delta Mills Co. 
All farmers of the Lower Fraser wijl 
be invited to take stock.

i 3

IRepresentatives of Morrisey and Michel Sign tke Agreement, 
but two Agitators Hold Fernie out. Noticed to Start 
Work Will be Posted To-day.

a
*New Regulations Discussed Pro 

and Con at Terminal.
City Post Office Employees Ask 

Similar Footing to 
Inside Service

%
City.

*’ ’ % 1
rate of GO cents is unchanged. The 
yardage in levels, parallel»’ and crosscuts 
in No. 1 has been reduce* from $2.50 to 
$1; in No. 2 from $2.60 to $1.50, and 
No. $3 from $2.50 to $2. while- the room 
-crosscuts in all three remain at the old 
rate of 50 cents per lineal yard.

Michel rate—In Nos. 3, 4 and 8 mine 
the old mining rate of .55 cents per ton 
is maintained, while in No. 5 mine the 
old rate is increased from 55 to 60 
cents. The yardage rate is maintained 
on yardage with the exception of a re
duction from $2.40 to $2 ,ner yard on 
crosscuts, between level» in No. 3 mine. 
The yardage in levels and parallels 'S 
raised from $1.40 to $1.7-5, and the 
crosscut rate between levels is increased 
from $1 to $1.75. All other 
rares remain unchanged.

Morrissey rates—The mining -rate of 
No. 1 mine has received an increase of 
10 cents a ton, the old rate of 40 cents 
being raised to 50 cents, while 3, 4 and 
5 are offered the old rate of 55 cents. 
The yardage rate in levels and parallels 
in No 1 mine has been reduced from $2 
to $1, in No. 2 mine from $2 to $1.50,

Fernie, March 30.—The strike is de
clared. off by the Western Federation. 
The agreement is signed by Dougherty, 
president of District No. 6, and by 
Philip Christopher, president of Dietri -t 
No. 7, also by the representatives of 
the district executive from both Mor
rissey and Michel, Fernie being held out 
by three agitators. (Notices of work will 
be posted in all mines tomorrow and 
work resumed April 1. *

THE AGREEMENT..

Government Refuses Informa
tion As To Imperial Army 

Purchases.

Vancouver Sneak Thief Turns 
Out to Be Honest Chinese 

Cook. 0
STEEL MANAGER RESIGNS.

t%
Halifax, April 1.—Cornelius Shields, 

general manager of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company, resigned this morn
ing. He will be succeeded by G. H. 
(Duggan, now general superintendent.

Teamsters* Strike all but Set
tled-Other Strikes In 

View.

Redistribution Promised For 
today—Further Particulars 

ot bilis.

Hart’s River Veterans Meet -Fish- 
curing Operations—Statis

tics For the Month.

/

, \
0

(OHRISTOPHiER McGRAEN GUII/PY. Now this agreement, witnesseth that, 
. for. and in consideration of, the several

Toronto, April 1.—The coroners jury schedules attached hereto and made i 
has brought a verdict of murder against part hereof, viz., schedules A, B, and C 
Christopher McGrain for causing the and for the further consideration of th-> 
■death of George Williams by stabbing 
him while he was on his way home on 
SackvUle street ten days ago.

MFrom Our Own Corespondent.From Oar Own Correspondent.
v.uEuwa, jljitu ou.—.r «reputation oi- 

vmce
Vancouver, B. C., April 1.—Another 

bombshell arrived from Victoria today. 
It was in the shape of a letter from the 
Department of Lands and Works an
nouncing that after July 1 the rebate 
of 25 cents per cord on shingle bolts, 
allowed when the shingles are shipped 
irorn the province, would no longer be 
allowed. The present tax is 50 cents 
with half rebate. Some of the shingle 
men think that the new law is hard 
lor an industry only in its infancy, and 
particularly in view of the increase in 
wages, etc. Others say it was expected 
and that fair notice was given.

LUMBER DELEGATES.

following articles, viz:
Article 1. That the compahy shall pay 

the sum of three dollars per day for all 
miners taken from piece working places, 
if taken from the face to do company 
work.

Article 2. That the term of the agree
ment shall be for a period of three 
years, from April 1," 1903, to April 1, 
1906, provided that always on or after

eea auw ju.<*a.
- .OU& luuay un OtfMuil OX *J1 lue tint- 

Lue l>u»[ unices in VüiUla», 
onu usKeü lu ue put on me some uasie 
uininemny as cierns in me insioe ser-

yardage
ceS ox
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FOR THE GRAIN FIELDS.

(Large Number of Settlers Leave Tor
onto for the Northwest.

Toronto, April 1.—It is estimated that 
about 550 people left here for the grain 
(fields (of the West yesterday by the C. 
P. R.

LMr. Borden gives notice that he will 
move tor cue côirecpuuüewce between, 
me imperial government and the Cana
dian government m retcrenee t# the pur- 
causes o£ nay, oats, canned goods, nor- 
seti, etc.

A Marconi telegram was received froml 
LLon. Mr. Sit ton today trom tke Kron 
i^riiiz Wilhelm, when 00 miles off the 
English coast station. The cable reads: 
“Lazard, March 30, lU03r-Gree tinge, 
through Marconi 00 miles trom Lazard, 
all well. (Signed), Sifton.”

Mr. Clarke will inquire hew many 
railway accidents have occurred since 
October 1 last, and whether the govern- 
ment; had caused them to be investigat-

x
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The Light Blue
Once More

The delegation went to Victoria today 
. to interview the government regarding

par-o Fall changes in the timber laws, and 
ticularly in the recent order-in-council 
regarding the survey of timber lands 
under special license, will probably have 
among their number Mr. J. C. Keith, 
Captain Garland, Mr. Wm. Shannon, 

Higgins, president of the Loggers’ 
Association; Mr. Taylor, the timber man 
Torn Revelstoke; Mr. D. O. Mott of 
Fernie, and Mr. J. H. Billings from 
Kootenay, besides several others who 
will arrive by train in the meantime. 
The Kooteuay delegates desire many 
changes in the laws, but all the dele
gates will ask that the licenses be not 
made non-translerrable, and that they 
extend over a period of years, and the 
survey clause be eliminated or much 
modihed. .

yards em- 
an Into

- ::’

Favorites Best Oxford by Six 
Lergths in University 

Boat Race.

-Mr. Lord Strathcona cables that tie War 
office are asking for tenders for 300,000 
tins of compressed corned mutton.

The House spent a quiet day, but dis
cussed many subjects. The principal 
topic was the purchase of supplies in 
Canada for the Imperial authorities to- 
be sent to South Africa. The govern
ment refused point blank to give any in
formation, and threw out Mr. Monk’» 
motion by 06 to 35. Mr. Borden will 
bring up the question again.

The Kootenay Central Railway bill 
got its second reading today.

Maclean’s telephone bill was read a 
second time, and referred to tike rail
way committee. . '

The redistribution bill is promised for 
tomorrow.

Several members will oppose Mr. Cos- 
Cigan’s home rule motion.

Fuller details of the ■ redistribution 
imn that already published are as fol
lows: •

The redistribution in British Colum- * 
bia is as follows :

Victoria city, one member.
Vancouver city, Smith Vancouver. 

North Vancouver and Moddyville, one 
member.

Ah the balance of the present Bnrrard 
district with Oomox and Alberai, one 
member.

Kootenay, comprising East and West 
Kooteuay, one member.

Yale and Cariboo, one member.
Now Westminister, to include the vil

lage of rale, one' member,
Tlje rmriv-mlei ofjrWséebSver island, 

not included as above,Ame member, to 
be called Nanaimo district.

The new district, comprising .portions 
of A'an couver island and Mainland to 
which the member taken from Victoria e 
wall be given, will probably be called 
Corrox-Atlin district.

With two important exceptions the 
boundaries of the new distric t have been 
made to conform to the boundaries of 
the new provincial electoral districts.
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Contest Degenerated [into a 
Procession Towards the 

Finish.
'

u»TIMBER LICENSES.peper, stands 
pg summarily 
ening’a meet- 
tlis record as- 
I by constant 
I net him by 
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lie duty; and 
res in a par- 
turred during 
Bed that the 
p. His dis
hay therefore

% ~A first draft of a bill to be introduced 
by the government has been seen by
some

Putuey, April 1.—It was raining and 
,, a light wind was blowing previous to

of the timber men in Vancouver, the start of the Oxford-Cambridge boat 
They state that the government would race to-day. The water was smooth, 

by this bill to be quite willing to Oxford won the toes, and chose the 
changes along the _ lines desired Surrey side of the river, but the choice 

by the loggers, at least m a modihed carried little advantage under the pre- 
_lt is reported that the govern- vailing conditions. Cambridge was first 

meut in their present mind is willing afl0at, quickly followed by Oxford. As 
to leave out ot the mil the word non- the erews paddled down to the stake 
transterrable as applied to licenses, and n,oa(. they were heartily cheered, 
to make them extend from a period of The boats started ‘at 3:30 o’clock, 
one to five years, and grant no more (Cambridge immediate!v shot ahe.,,1 leaseholds. Belore this hill becomes strïin'- TS to OxfmdN " ’
law, however, many changes are likely = dy’ to Uxl0ld s 3C-
to be made. The protocol as it were, ‘
seems to indicate, however, that the — 
government is striving to enact

:
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seem
make
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i the camel’s 
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adkeeper will 
1 manager of 
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irs offering a 
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Cambridge
leading by a length at Craven 

Cambridge was still ahead at 
„ »........ .. to enact legists- ^ the time the. Sac-,

tion that will do the most good to the F*1, vWerf r4atdle'i. bamhrnlge
, had increased her lead to two leugths.
| Cambridge was still two lengths «ahead I 
l at Hammersmith Bridge, and rowing !
• -V. sîe-,;i:ir Pllyviv- . *3* mills.

m, 3

greatest number.
SNEAK THIEVES CAUGHT.

■-.ievea Lave l-»t*WA’ühr «y .. f
t iii i t-d Messrs. Mitchell A Kussell s Cambridge was still going abeitfi: ■ Botiil 
-rorrry siore on Sunday morning. ihe> crews were rowing 30 strokes 'to the 
•'.re Mock Jung, Yick, Quaiig Pon and minute. Four lengths separated the 
Vciuiii. The capture was made through boats on passing Thorneycrofts. ' ( )\- 
thu clever work of Detectives Jackson ford drew up> and Cambridge was only.; 
and Mulhearn. These officers knew three-quarters of a length ahead at thef 
li.Mt a robbery committed sometime ago Crab tree. By the time Devonshire 
” . “ similar nature had been accom- Meadows were reached Cambridge was 
plished by Chmamen, as Chinese Were ,t]iree lengths ahead. The race, how-1 
seen leayrng the premises. They also ever, had become a procession. Cam- 
kuew that the oil stolen from the U. vsi,ni- under linnwin-idm -n,s s- $38. iî°U“S ÆWS&asfAKwa.xr5 sa*- „a,os,Shack. Arguing from these premises, fbealen’ r0"ed out the
tlie officers commenced by suspecting Th^ offlcial a in tes w the expiration of April 1. 1905, either
the Chinaman working in the grocery 'gLjL0™0181 nme "as mmutes’ - party can, by giving 00 days’ notice iu
store that was robbed. Their suspicions * ___________ __________ I writing to the other, terminate this
were increased when they were told T>TîrirxrTV'W!vrrr d tvi-ro txt-htn agreement, provided that , in the event of
that this Ohinaman locked up the store I IvUlM 1 A'LIXT BANKER D'ELAD. the company being able to secure an
Saturday night with an iron bar across — advance in the price for its' commodity
(lie inside. The proprietors pooh-pooh- (Halifax, Apri, 1 H. H. Duncan, late over that at present prescribed by the
,d the idea of Honest John having general manager of the Merchants Bank government, viz., $2 for run of mine coai,
anything to do with the robbery, and of Halifax, died this morning, aged 011 the attached schedules shall be open for 
maintained that the thieves entered by . years,. » revision and adjustment in accordance
an upstairs window. ° ’ with the terms of this agreement. It is

HART’S ItIArER VETERAN S. I BRIDGE BUILDERS STRIKE. understood and agreed that there shall
Last night the local members of the I ------- be no descrimination by the company nor

-<,-oii(l contingent celebrated the first Asked to Work Overtime at Regular by the men between representatives of
anniversary of Hart’s river. Rate of Pay. labor organizations and non-representa-

Thc cnair was oecup.ed by Mr. T. ------ live organization.
It. Wilson, and others of the C. M. It. AY alkerville, Apri] 1.—The employees Article 3. That the company will d“- 
present were Messrs. C. N. Gilroy, N. of the Canadian Bridge Company to the fiver all timbers as near the working
Dewar, T. R. Hughes, J. H. M. Cu- number of 300 went on strike this morn- place as possible, or at the mouth of
stance, AV. Richardson, A. E. Booth, ing. The company, in view of the rush the room.
.1. S. Martin, L. Hall, A. N. Hackney, j of orders, asked the men to work ten
V. . Rennie, A. Radwell, C. King, J. hours a day for ten hours’ pay, but the 
Simms, C. Carnborough, C. S. Cooke, | men are not satisfied and demand more 
T. 11. Botterell, S. J. Hails, E. S. Tuck, pay.
W. Cooke, George H. Cooke, L. H. Liv
ingston, John ' Sargeant, Messrs. J. H.
Kilmer, Alfred Austin and Ar. AV. C.
Odium were present as guests and 
were royally entertained.

SAIL OVERLAND.

r
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HON. D. W. HIGGINS
President Provincial Mining Association, Chairtnan of Fernie Strike Concilia-

tion Committee. Second Vice-President Provincial Mining Association. *hopelessly 
course in good

RISING TIDE 0Edemoniacal desire to destroy property 
was out iaet night, scratching and cut
ting plate ..glass windows. The track 
of the i.estruetive fool can be traced 
along Hastings street and down Cor
dova street to Carroll. He first made 

A<rI*t; siash ^he plate glass window 
of Mr. Ohr,pmap’s store, then missed 
several windows until he came to Shei- 
ton s. Here he got in his fine work. 
From the position of the cutting on the 
window, he was a tall man. Uh re
mained long enough here uninterrupted 
to deface a large portion of the win
dow and utterly destroy its appearance. 
Passing Stevenson’s, he tarried long 
enough to draw a triangle deep into 
the glass. In the rest of his mischevions 
trip he appears to have slashed at the 
windows as he {passed, the following 
stores bearing the marks on their plate 
glass fronts of his destroying diamond: 
Messrs. Clarke & Stuart, Frederick 
Busconrbe, Kennedy, Patterson’s sliôe 
store, McDowell, Atkins & Watson (cor- 
.Iier Cordova and Gamble streets), Drys- 

V «laie; Rae, J. D. McGregor, J. A. Clarke, 
D. Stuart, McClelland & McFeeley, 

i ir-t'ea & Coffee Co., John & Kerfoot, Dou- 
| ajd^on & Matthews, A. Ross & Co.. 
i iFife & Hunter. P. Mills, Val Wood 
1 iVallance and Leggett.

" I ;Ae a result of the visit of Mr. T. C. 
j iLivingston, son 
! ston, of this

IMMIGRATION
II

Two Thousand All-British Col
onist With Much Money 

For Canada.
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Loudon, March 30.—Steamship I>akt* 
Manitoba, which sails tomorrow from 
Liverpool, takes 1,800 of the first con
tingent of aH-British colonists destined 
lor Saskatoon. Rev. Mr. Barr accom
panies 300 already gone, and will await 
the present party at Winnipeg, 
colonists themselves take with them, 
everything necessary for sustenance. 
Two thousand one hundred people are 
being transferred from England to Can
ada, and $2.500,000 transferred trom 
English to Canadian banks. Not one 
foreigner is included in the first con
tingent, which consists of 920 single men 
and 350 families. The party con sis is of 
agriculturists and many mechanics from 
Midland counties, Channel Islands, 
Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Article 4. The company will pay the 
wages of one man on the day McGiuty 
is being moved ; in the event of twi 
miners wonting together this will be 
interpreted as meaning the wages of a 
miner at schedule rate; in the event, of 
a miner and sack hand working together, 
shall be interpreted as meaning the wage 
of the back hand as per attached 
schedule, the company to lay one rail 
from the frog, after which the miner, is 
to carry on his tracks in consideratidr. 
of 30 cents being paid for each and 
every lineal yard of double track laid 
by the miner.

Article 5. That one man shall have 
only one place gild only one shift in such 
place, it being understood that this 
article refers only to gangways, rooms 

Ilossland. April 1—A serious land- and crosscuts, after levels are turned 
slip occurred today within a hundred from slopes or inclines to accomodate 

the yards of the business centre of the city |car, the said gangway or level to be 
made A section of Le Roi avenue AVest ot i turned over to the other men, in th< 

the intersection of AVashington street,; event of the contractor on the incline or 
and overlooking the C. V. R. track, slid slope desiring such gangway or level, to 
some feet, buckling the railroad tracks hgve preference.

Hie steamer lllakelev and another and damaging the AVashington street Article 0. The company will meet the ...
large ■ stemm r with seven dories are viaduct hopelessly. Tne first slip took committee of any local to discuss any The, team, ters striae was critical y
tilling cod on liarklcy Sound. They place at 3 o’clock in the morning, and a grievance. Falling the adjustment of V,ear n settlement on Saturday night,
"ill return to A’ancouvcr in about 30 freight train passing soon after was de- difficulties so presented, will meet the Eut two men stood in the way—team-
•I'i-s, when the Canadian AVest Coast railed. At noon another slip took place, executive of the district, provided that stem who had not gone out when the
Fish Company will dry the fish brought and further trouble is expected. The in afi eases the personnel of the differ- strike Vas cahed—employees of Messrs.
in according to the latest improved viaduct will require re-building. No res- committees be made up entirely of _____________ ____________________________ Gross and McNeill. The master dra;-
methode, and place them on the mar- idenc-es were injured. The excessive employees of the company. Any com- men promised these men that tney
lifts as samples. An expert trom Glou- seepage of surface water caused the munication received by officials of the _ ' (s’6'11. 'i.° ma-*Jer "-ha‘
center. Mass., is now on his way to trouble. company from the secretary of the A. L, BE LYE A, K. C. ocenrred. ^ow the » "s offer tb go
' ancotiver to take charge of the com- ----------------o--------------- different locals or of the executive dis- ilmck if these men i. u -missed, and
1'ally’s works. TItP nOMRTOCK LODE trict secretary, will receive the courtesy Secretary Provincial Mining Association. t'1® al:lstcf draymen say No.

STATISTICS. THE LX,M — , • due it and reply thereto will be for------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1______ ________________ __ tll'Xned The" Bui?ders:'I’.v han,ge e-

The fire department was called out Water Now Being Pumped I'rom the Avarded. „re ,in. and in No. 3 mine from $2 to$l, while dition of 886 names since the last court cently decided to grant the .vquest uf
nine times during the past month, and Abandoned Lower Levels. Article 7. 1 hat tne company are the rate for crosscutting between levels of revision. the carpenters for an eigbt-ho. lav at
J.11 "re was only $200 worth of losses. ------- wHling to change the nikpted Tor in Xo 3 has been increased from $1 a J. Hanbury, of Brandon, for St, Paul 40 cents an hour. Now they have rc-
IJiere were 5 births, 15 marriages and San Francisco, March 30.—Electricity, single shift *vstem eight houra wotk. yard to $1.50. All other yardage rates people, yesterday bonded 50,000 acres cinded that resolution and informel the

-.•> deaths during March, and 130 cases gcnerated 30 miles away, was to-day quired^of  ̂ rLl remain unchanged. of leaseholds, paying a deposit on most carpenters that the former achedu -
ve tried in the police court. turned on in the shaft of the Con soli-1 pay. - d st dP commenc-| In all the mines of the three camus of tlle options. The purchase price of would be in force. The carpenters
The contract for Woodward’s depart- dated California & Virginia mine, and Creek mines m unders^d as comi^nc | in a,i tne mmes oi tne rnree cumps ^ rt is $300.000. spoken to say that no further effort will

mental store has been let. It will cost the great pumps which are to tmwater mg at tha la,“pof work ner ?et with Û1 and cenrte mTt lMr- -T- J- Banfield, who, with Mr. C. be made to secure their demands, but^■°°°- the Comstock lode down to the lowest .tîa.m., agiotai cessation °8^°  ̂,^enbet’ ^^ aT tfmber and toJtog N Davidson, is interesting himself in if they are not acceded to on April 1,
A. Wallace has orders in hand for the detprths were started on their .^ork. during o . h t o on’t) m. ito be delivered bv the company as near an to acquire the Indian re- the builders must take the consequences.

Building of ^>2 fishing boats. Most of These great machines will run without cl<^ .at the comnanv will **1 the workings as possible, and üiereafter tierve at Greer’a Beach, for a permanent Vancouver’s expert thief again ofor-
the boats are for new canneries. cessation until all the^ accumulated Articles. That the Compaq vriH»»" tne womngs as possible, ana tneramer exposit-on sHe for Vancouver, Mates ated at his usual hour Sunday morn-

W. A. Campbell, well known to this water has disappeared. The abandoned lot^ or Qjte opened bv the com- i The following have been increased iii ^at il hae been impossible to m*ke any ing. This is the third time he has made
city, has bought 30,000 acres of land drifts, which have been submerged for company5 will on the con- wages- Fire bwm from 3 00 to $?$ brat” ,|llrthc‘r progress than has been made, his rounds in defiance of the police, and
ill the Territories, adjacent to the Barr more than six years, will again be ac- PMJL thT ^ee^ent between the ,ioe men fr^ ^ 75 to to; ^ men lHe considers the oty’s offer of $500 by this time is able to calculate .us
< olony of Saskatoon. Mr. Camplbell cessible to the miners. Dation or i ag for a term of not from $2250 to $2.75' general outside la- per aore for the laud waa a Bood one. Weekly Income in watches and money,
"'as formerly a resident of Vancouver, The hydraulic elevator, which was in- l'a™p?.n3L t -_ears ']ease nt „ reason- horore from $175 to $1.80 and should have bt«n accepted. The He operates iu spite of the vigilance of
having organized the Citizens’ Associa- staM two years ago, has been able to ^nl a bfe^*' mnnd at -YUcbei ground is heavily timbered and would tie all-night clerks and detectives, and
tioa. Viancfm flood down as far as the ahle a PTe1ne Srstood as re^ --------------- °--------------- be expensive clearing, although it always on Sunday morning.- He has

MARITIME ASSOCIATION. 2,160-foot level, but to rely upon this SlinTto the ]i{e of this agreement, and JEZRUSA-.EM SHAKEN. would make an ideal srte for the pur- visited several hotels twice but yester-
The Maritime Provinces Association 1 method for a,greater depth was found f o-gmieL The deed —— . poses for which-it was intended. day took m the Howse block, where

was organized last night. The follow- to be scientifically impossible. ^ Lee sheH be granted to'a board of Holy City Disturbed by an Earthquake ^ tonrteen-yea:‘hto, fitt
mg Officers being elected: Three duplex double-acting pumps trustees appointed by thepariy of the of UnuAa, Violence. ^nt °Jt toe woman" W fch.^ fnÆk himfw'a Hetcsud

Pres,dent’ Archdeacon Pen- have ^"installed ea ch having a oapa- s^ond part. The term of lease to be the instance of 1er mother, by Mr. J. (some watches and a quantity of money,
leaib _ _ , 4-;,e; j: clty gallons a , agreed upon PATn Jerwa.em. March 30.—An earthquake jQa ,South, superintendent of the Society In his three trips he has cleaned up
iresidetit’DrT.R. MÇImfés. expected that an «tensive body otm Rf^T^ .1,. minine ^ ®?*recedented v,oleece ’ffa* experS- tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil- about $200, a to* gold and stiver
First Yke-Preeident, Mr. John John- will be reached at the lower depth*». Coal Creek—In No. 1 mme, the ™mi°* enc^d here at a quarter to one thie mom- dren has promised to place hereelf in watches and razors a rifle and other

«ton. The installation of electric power to-day rate ha. beep reduced from 60 to 55 mg. iThe. entire -popntation was panic thThandl of tbTladi« Sf tte SGration a^ich^’ wbkhT^no doubt diXsto of
He,clary,. Mr. Harold Wright was followed by a .public reception. cents, while Nos. 2 and 3 mine», the old stricken, but the damage I A^yr i^me &>me, ac?tl^cSTtooka fn SrortlT ^

■‘:y* •* "•*- •• •- jr : * f • - •* - r- • ; * •
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laBIG LAND SLIP '
n

:AT R0SSLANDpwod by Cur- 
nke an exami- 
s to ascertain 
nlued pet. He 
iKing the gate, 
nd would have

1The G. P. It. will shortly carry over- 
iaiHl on a flat car here, the steamer 
illoudc, now under charter to the B. C. 
Shingle Mill Company. The Blonde is 
a towing steamer of (i5 feet beam, and 
when loaded on a fiat car will present 
a rather imposing appearance. The 
vimrter of the steamer expires on April 
o, xxlien she will bo dismantled and sent 
as freight to Mr. A. McMillan, of Ar- 

lako, who will unload her into the 
lake, tit her up airain, and use her 
l;n- towing logs. The sale of 
1 .bmile n, He. McMillan 
i.irough Mr. II. Darling.

FISII CURING.

Comes Down Close To Business 
Section and [Vlore Trouble 

Expected.
oof Mr. Stuart Living- 

city, it is probable that 
branches of the Imperial Loan & In 
vestment Company of Toronto, and th- 
Oanadian Provident Life Insurance 
Company of Toronto, will be establish
ed in this city and Victoria. Mr. Liv
ingston is president of both these 
panics, and is in the city with l 
of looking over the situation. Mr. Wil
son will leave for " Victoria today, and 
will spend a day at the Capital before 
returning East.

ONE ON THE
PEOPLE’S JJM dY

ss the passagè
re» to under- 
(Jog out until 
aid Curran, 
ig to do.

and told
Li elosed, and 
[the receipt t>* 
id so on Fn- 
enTclopc ad-

• u

i
com- 

a vi ‘ v
«icy.

The Popular Montrealer the 
Victim of Amusing April 

Fool Hoax.

was
■3

Q-,
of the North- 
the World. ’ 
re.”)

envelope to 
landless, who 
od of the 
the pound- 

im is now

1From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, April 

MdShane,- the “people’s jimmy,” woke 
up this morning he found his residence 
surrounded with moving vans, men from 
carpet-cleaning establishments and rep
resentatives of all departments of la
bor having t<r do with house moving. 
They one and all announced that they 
had received orders to be at Mr. Mi- 
Shano's residence bright and early. It 
soon dawned on “(Sunny Jimmy” that 
his friends had been playing an April 
•Fool joke on him, and he dismissed his 
early callers with his usual bland 
smile.

One year ago today fifty prominent 
lamvers went to the railway station to 

rich client from England, only to 
find that it was a hoax.

1.—When. Hen. JaR.
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FOR THE KLONDIKE.

Toronto, April 1.—Miss Eva Booth, 
field commissioner for Canada of the 
Salvation Army, announces that 
will visât the Klondike, where the army 
has a successful branch.

nt.
gest week on
6 Veneonver"
in tTJ applic"- 
eorded in the 
mediae a rey- 
elahn that if

p surveyed by- 
while the ad- 
■nr to loggers 
venue would 
on sunken *p 
ink/» wme fflt* 
ft rerreTme-
oflltr he. 
tnaffy seetow-
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DETERMINED SUICIDE.

New York, April 1—While degpondent 
from sickness, Henry Better, a press
man, twisted a towel around his neck 
and hung himself. Hi» 12-yenr-oM sen 
raised his father’s feet to a window 
sill, whereupon Heller kicked the child 
in the side. W^hile the boy lay breath
less upon tb* ’door, the father strangled 
to death.
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tures for permanent Improvements shall 
have been made; and provided also that 
among other safeguards restrictions 
shall be imposed protecting the shallow 
placer miner; an j provided also ttia't 
additional taxation of Crown granted 
claims in years in which they are hot 
reasonably worked shall be imposed, and 
that in preparing new legislation upon 
the above lines the government and 
legislature are respectfully requested to 
give serious consideration to the recom
mendations contained in the above-men
tioned report of the Placer Mines com
mittee.”

INDIAN RESERVES.
“That this convention respectfully 

urges upon the Dominion and Provincial 
governments the desirability of opening 
Indian reserves in British Columbia for 
mining purposes."

TRAILS AND ROADS.
“That this convention' urge upon the 

government of British Columbia the 
necessity of expending more money in 
building trails and roads through the 
mining districts to give prospectors and 
miners an opportunity of reaching in
terior of Vancouver Island and the pro
vince in general."

REVISION OF ACTS.
“That in view of the ambiguity of 

many of the clauses of the Mineral and 
Placer Acts, that the government be 
asked to revise and consolidate these 
acts and place them in as clear and 
concise language as possible, so as to 
make them more intelligible, and it is 
hoped that they will consult with the 
executive committee of this association 
on this matter.”

COFFEE AND SWORDS.

Two Frenchmen Indulge in Usual' Mock 
Heroics.

Paris, March 31,-^The ■ Patrie says: 
The brother of Emma Touret, who yes
terday fired two shots at Marciei Pro
vost, the well known novelist, has sent 
his seconds to M. Prévost. Marcel Pré
vost and the brother of Mile. Emma 
Touret will fight a duel with swords 
tomorrow morning.

MORE PAY FOR TRAINMEN.

Intercolonial Employees Ask For an 
Addition to Their Salaries.

Moncton, N. B., March 31.—Two com
mittees representing the conductors and 
train employees of the Intercolonial, are 
here pressing their demands on the man
agement for an increase in wages. The 
matter will probably 
Minister of Railways.

In Aid of AM the above «mtempSated expenditures 
to be subject to the kenauoe of warrants 
therefore by the Cornell upon report of 
tire finance committee.

Received and adopted.
. The Home committee recommended 
the purchasing of certain furniture. 
Adopted.

The Sfayor appointed Aid. Good acre, 
Barnard and Kinsman a committee to 
interview tire government to take up the 
question of sewage running into Vic
toria Arm.

Aid. Grahams thought the drainage 
from the provincial jail could be taken 

, up at the same time.
The council .went into committee on 

the Revenue Bylaw.
On tire question of meeting a deficit, 

Aid. Barnard seconded by Aid. Good- 
acre, moved that the item covering the 
aldermanic allowance be struck out. The 
idea was not taken seriously, as the 
motion was not put.

The bylaw was put through its final 
stages, and the council then adjourned.

Much Sheet
Work'Ordered

PROVINCIAL VOTERS.
Nelson Garfield Foster was the last 

man to register his vote on tire pro-i 
vrueial list at tue stroke of 5 yesterday 
afternoon, and was the eight hundredth 
and sixty-sixth name to be recorded 
since the court of revision five month» 
ago, he also filled the last blank form 
m the office of Collector Thos. Cun
ningham. In November last there were 
b,180 names on the list. The addition 
ot 866 names makes the total number 
of voters on the provincial list aggre
gate 7,066 votes. Over a month ago Mr. 
Cunningham predicted that there wouldj 
be sometjling over 7,000 names on the 
list, and he has accurately called the 
turn. Almost the entire 806 additional, 
names were recorded within the last 
00 days, and yesterday and today there 
was a steady stream of appplicants 
day long. When Mr. Cunningham 
dropped his pen at 5 o’clock he said* 

there it is over. I am practically no 
longer collector of votes for the 
ince."

MINOR MATTERS.

arpentera 
Ask More Pay

New House, 
Home RuleB.C. Mines

Council Authorizes Comparl- 
lively Large Expenditure 

Urgènt Demands-

♦Resolutions Which Will Be 
Urged By Mining 

Association.

Terminal City Workers Adhere 
to Demand for Eight 

Hour Day.

Premier Announces There Will 
Be No Increase In Next 

House.f
Numerous Tenders For Water 

Pipes Referred to Commis
sioner For Report.

Executive Committee to Inter
view the Government on 

April 20th.

Some Immense Timber Tracts 
Change Hands at Good 

' Figure.

Territories Allowed Fen 
bers In View of Present 

Immigration.

Mem-
aii

The most important business trans
acted ait yesterday evening’s session of 
the City Council, winch, by the way, 
was characterized by a commendable 
businesslike alacrity, was the authori
zation of the commencement of a large
amount of necessary street work. The New York lawyers eay mat now the

“iFiSSr^ZdZ 31 ESFSSi'S.Hf? Worship Mayor McGandiess, and g,Ten to a lawyeT ln tolB ro^trv. lt no, 
all the aldermen were present wild, me fjje wori(ji The report finds credence 
exception of Aid. Yates. ln the Wall street district that $2,000,000

The Minister of Marine and Fisher- of toe money to be paid by the govem- 
ies acknowledged receipt of letter from ment for toe partly fin shed ditch mcross 
board regarding fishing regulations, no the isthmxre will go dtiectiy Into Crom- 
v“Vv ‘ -noohod until the re- wells pocket. It Is doubtful If any teedecision would be reached un^l approximating that sum has ever been
port of the commission had been con paid to an American lawyer for striotlv 
sidered. Received and hied. . legal services. Other lawyers have profit-

A. E. Woods, of the Victoria Terminal <.<; t0 the extent of hundreds of thousands 
Railway Company, wrote agreeing to through forming corporations and protect- 
give one vear’s notice before taking over Ing them against attack, but never before fhe mar&t buiiding. Referred to the

T£ Publishing Company of e^JHt, TSS&SZ 25

Portland, Oregon, submitted a proposi- wto the *200,000 that John B. Par-
tion for the renumbering of the resi- song received for his services to the sugar* 
dencee of the city. Referred to the trust.
Strebte’ committee for report.

C. A. Holland, regarding the subdivi
sion of the Douglas estate, requested 
the removal of a sidewalk on Birdcage Notwithstanding the condition of toe 
Vti-oiv -Xd il.a Vrndrnv of a street Re- weather last eventog, there was a good 
Walk nnd the graamg o audience to listen to the lecture given by
ferred to Streets committee for report. ProtfeaKor M|6W ot McG.m ttoivensity, Mon- 

A. W. Jones, on behalf of the It inlay- treat. Dr. Milne lntrod need toe lecturer ln 
son estate,, gave notice of appeal against complimentary terms, having known Pro- 
a sewer rental tax as affecting a cer- feasor Mills for so many years, and spoke 
tain lot. Laid on the table until the of hie works .pertaining to medicine as well 
session of the board of revision. J. to comparative physiology, psychology, etc. 
Ooigdarippe called attention to an Over- The lecturer began by tr.wing toe ancon- 
"ha?* in.the sewer rental tax _on_ Store K'eÆS

the animal. The different types were V-

Host Important Presentation 
Ever Laid Before the 

Legislature.

The Large Importation of Fruit 
Trees Shows Industry Is 

Thilvlng.

prov-»
Unseemly Haste In 

Successor to Sir Oliver 
Mowat.

$2,000,000 LAWYER’S FEE Seeking
The Toronto Old Boys’ Association 

have appointed a committee to. arouse 
enthusiasm in the order, arrange for a 
banquet, and plan for a big excursion 
to loronto to the big Board of Trade 
celebration for Toronto Old Boys, when 
the foregather of Toronto boys from all 
over the province will take place.

It is stated on undoubted authority 
that thç proposed Munn combine of can
neries will not take place this year, be- 
ing deferred until 1004.

Dr. Carroll has applied to the 
vmcial government for water 
sions in Atlin, and the matter is now 
in tlie hands of the government. Doctor 
Carroll and liis association

What will probably prove the most 
important presentation yet made to any 
legislature in British Columbia, will be 
tfcnt summing up the recommendations 
•greed upon at the recent convention of 
mining men from all over the province. 
A meeting of the executive committee of 
tike Provincial Mining Association has 
bee» summoned for April 20th for the 
purpose of arrang.ng to meet the gov
ernment and urge legislation to meet the 
fallowing resolutions:

MINERAL RESOURCES.
“That the provincial government be 

requested to procure the services of a 
thoroughly reliable and competent geo
logist, who has had experience in exami- 
aation and classification of auriferous 
alluvial deposits, to report, during the 
present session on the geographical con
dition and the mineral resources in gen
teel of the district, with a view of hav
ing the desired information at the earl
iest possible date."

LICENSING OF COMPANIES.
“That the government and legislature 

of British Columbia Ibe respectfully re
quested to amend and modify the tariff 
fees chargeable on the incorporation, 
registration or licensing of companies, 
aed for companies’ free miner’s certifi
cates, in order to encourage toe forma
tion of companies having among their 
objects the development of the natural 
products of this province."

TWO PER CENT. TAX.
“That the government and legislature 

af the province of British Columbia are 
respectfully urged to abolish the so- 
called two per cent, mineral tax upon 
the output of mines because of its in
jurious effect in restricting ami repress
ing nulling, and because of its effect in 
discouraging the investment of outside 
capital."

“That with respect to the resolution 
passed dealing with the abolition of 
the two per cent, tax this convention 
shall not be understood as being opposed 
to a fair and equitable taxation of the 
mining industry.’’

“That in the event of the repeal of 
the two per cent, commerce tax this 
convention suggests and endorses as a 
proper basis for the taxation of working 
mines that a fair tax be levied upon the 
profits or dividends paid to the owners 
at such mines."

From Our Own Correspondent.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 31.—This has brr. 
distribution and home rule daw To 
redistribution debate lasted aWat 
hour. Breeder Laurier announced th -

an* &“* « sPsnows the changes: t*Uow,n*

CARPENTER’S DEMANDS.
■ Vancouver, March 31.—It is reported 
at a meeting of the carpenters 
last night, it was decided to adhere’ to 
the demands made qf 40 cents an hoùr, 
and an eight hour day. The builders 
first decided' to consent to their rè- pro- 

conces-
quest, but subsequently reversed their 
decision, as they wished to have the un
satisfactory conditions settled 
all. The increased pay is not the ob
jection made. The carpenters are toeing 
employed now at $3.25 and $8.50 if they, 
are capable. - The builders, however, re
fuse to pay incompetent men $3.20 for 
eight hours work. They are wi.ling toi 
pay good men $3.50 a day, but the poor, 
men they think should be graded down, 
Another system the builders say they 
will not tolerate, is the card system. For 
instance the carpenters throw down their 
tools if an electric wire stringer presents 
himself for work without a union card.- 
The builders say that the autocratic 
stand of the carpenters has become in
tolerable, and they were never in better 
shape to fight it out than now, as any 
one outside ■ the Builders’- Guild must1 
pay 10 per cent, more for lumber than, 
they dé.

Prî?82 Fut--e’ eate- t£>s*
■ " 65

proposed to Ontario .....
carry on construction work in Atlin, Ouobec ....
and intended to divert a large water SP*? Scoflâ ................
supply to hydraulic propositions at pres- ^"Brunswick .. 14

°ïhae ;
very comprehensive one, if carried Br t to Columbia.6 

out would provide an adequate supply ofi Yukon 
water fore a large area of auriferous 
gravel.

once for 86
65

20 18
13
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According to the census, the 
tones are not entitled to ten member, 
but all are satisfied that the 
today warrants it. Common*. '' 
the unfairness of the existing 11(? ,£! 
new measure will apply 
round. It would follow toe ro , * 
boundaries, and in order to ee-W 
per representation, the bill will to ,.a' 
terred to a special committee te ir.-™ 
schedules. Mr. Borden said ff- 
not criticize the law until he had h,J 
an opportunity of studying a. 
ed if any legal opinion had bee, 
regarding the rignt to reduce the r.v.r, 
sematioa of the older province*y 
»lr. Fitzpatrick said that New Brun- 
wick had protested against the 
tion of its members, and the paper, 
would be brought down. The hill wav 
read a first time. Premier Lesrier. 
suggestion to refer it to a committee - 
regarded as a piece of bluff, as it j- 
well known that the schedules are a 
ready prepared carving up the oenstit»'- 
encies.

By a vote of 102 to 41, Mr. ChstiganV 
resolution favoring home rule fer In
land passed the House, 
mated speeches were made tier and 
against. Twelve Conservatives voted for 
the resolution, and twenty Liberals 
-against. The speech of the das 
made by Mr. Clarke, of Torostoi

Evidently another charter for a trans
continental line is being sought this se-- 
sion. The Canada Central Railway 
Company is seeking power to boiid from 
nudbury to Toronto, and branches from 
its supposed main line in the district of 
LKewatin to Hudson’s Bay and in th. 
Yellow Head'Pass, and by way el 
Thompson and Fraser rivers valleys t« 
Vancouver.

The supplementary estimates were 
brought down today for the current 
fiscal year. Immigration gets $100,0(H>: 
N. W. M. P., for service is the Yu
kon, $150,000, and for Alaska hssndary 
tribunal, $50,000.

The orders committee hu

re.-
A round the park road race has been 

arranged for Good Friday.
A restaurant has been started for the 

strikers, 20 ladies giving their services 
free. The meals will cost the strikers 
one half the usual sum.

Mr. A. E. Tulk is organizing a base
ball team for 1904 with a salary limit 
of $800 per month. It is likely Brockton 
Point grounds’ will be rented te the 
team.

itreet. This took the same course. „ ,
Thoe. Hooper asked for permission to mstrated (>n ftle SCTeetl by a series o# 200 

ise a portion of Belleville street op- rifles, which were greatly apnre-clated bv
------- -- - :o as a boulevard. Per- the audience. He also showed toe pmetf-

granted undier supervision of r-a,! application In the feeding and geuerV. 
.he city engineer, the latter to report. treatment ot the dog.

0. A. Gallop, of the Fernwood Young As the pictures were shown, he diwelt 
Men’s Association, asked further con- not only on the nlysucal but -the mero.al 
«deration of a resolution forwarded traits of the va tous breeds otoasonm'. y 
from that body asking for a recreation Buetratlng^the subject byjihort anecdotes 
ground.

Alex". Begg called attention to the 
grant of Mount Douglas as 
jark. 
resort.

oosite his residence as 
nission ’ " $250,000 FOR TIMBER.

Fifty thousand acres of leaseholds.
Three hundred thousand dollars in 
money, and ten timber cruisers actively 

, engaged in proving up limits, were the 
. rather startling expressions heard among 

the timber men on the street yesterday.
On enquiring at some of the leafing, 
timber brokers’ offices, it was learned, 
that a report was in circulation that Mr.
John Hanbury had pdrehased through a 
firm of brokers in the city the largest 
block of timber ever transferred in Brit
ish Columbia at one time, and the pur
chase price was over a quarter of a 
million. It was stated that the prop
erties purchased were leaseholds owned 
by tlie Bank of British North America* 
located in different places along the 
Coast, and aggregating 13,300 acres, 
sale price $4; 9,048 acres owned by the
Yorkshire Guarantee Company on Jar- From Our Own Correspondent, 
vis Inlet, Malispina Inlet and Palispina Phoenix, B. C., March 30.—Owing to 
Straits, sale price $5, and 12,593 acres the continuance of the coal miners’ 
of leasehold situated between Jarvis ln- strike in East Kootenay, and the con- 
let and Powell Lake and 2,485 acres sequent cutting off ot fuel for the three 
situated at Ruby creek, known as the Boundary smelters, the situation in the 
Thompson estate claims, and 4,000 acres (Boundary has reached an acute stage 
of leasehold bandied by Messrs. Mc-1 There are three camps in the Boun- 
Kinnon and Ferguson, known as the 1 d'ary, eacli containing two shipping 
Slaght estate, situated on Dodd and mines, which combined sent out over 
Haslam lakes. Messrs. Loudall & Co. 500,000 tons of ore in 1902 These are 
on enquiry, stated that it was quite true (Summit, 'Deadwood and Phoenix In 
that a sale of the Thompson estate prop- Deadwood camp the Sunset mine closed 
erty was pending through him with Mr. two or three weeks ago o 
Hanbury, but the cash had not been, enforced closing of the company’s smeJt- 
paid over The property, however, was er. The Mother Lode mine, also in this 
bonded. Another broker stated that in camp, has been working of late -at low 
most instances the property „ad been, pressure with some 20 rn«-.i dvii 
purchased for cash and the . - - , veto;,men; or but a d«v ot -.
Stantial doposn paid down of w ,K, a< te'cgrfiphic orders were received fro n , a 
tion he had had a practical illustration iuaUager Kut.-r to discharge 
Mr. Hanbury is the manager of the • men and dvw t’.e mine tight; TV- V
principal mill to Brandon but in hw ,,ig a,. ovdin l b d Q 
deal is representing widely Id, -w- , ui .vnttomen are now employe,;-there 
ber men in Minneapolis and St. - , : , ln Sluumi; mp t-,:ePB5 (i M,;.„ -

DELEGATES FOR VICTORIA. (continued snipments when the Sunset
Delegates representing the logging in- smelter had to go cold, and a few men 

terests, are arriving from the Interior only are at work there, 
on the delayed trains to join delegates, ! The Etoma mine, in the same camp, 
here to proceed to Victoria and inter- h'as just stopped shipping, and a Mtu, 
vaew the government regarding the or- projecting work is being carried on. 
der-in-eouucil passed requiring all land In Phoenix camp ,the Granbrnfines 
applied for under specml license, to be are still worivlU£ £ut’ the force is betog

surs g*some time ago the civil engineers of the P J d at the..e mines a few
province met in convention and decided

be laid before the
The big freighter Achilles, Captain 

Williams, from Liverpool, has arrived 
with steel rails for the C. P. R.

<h

KILLED IN A ■o-
redu.

MINING IN
THE BOUNDARY

Referred ,0 the Streets’ com- .-j'-''“1 "t r fcw:n;
ships between the breeds and the mental 
characteristics of the nations which cultt- 
,vatefi them. In a practical way attention 

a Public was colled to the danger of a dog exhibitor 
I-t would make a good tourist laying undue stress on certain pointa, -ie- 
He proposed the erection of a suiting In an 11,-ba aneed animal. The ec- 

iummer house on tlie summit so as to tore waa ooiwfuded as far os the IMuytra- 
permit visitors to view the surrounding to»» were eou -croed by a series of sev-

srsiM&t .it sA *S tsss-aK|,garrwsiws
tive superintendent. Received ^ a ^Pbly cited from time to time. In con- 
filed, the writer to be informed that ctueion Dr. Midis referred to the fidWky, 
the city is not in a position to take the honest and adapt Utility o-f the dog dIioac

j all other andma-le, so that he was Indls- 
1 pens6bll«« in -the education of dhi'ldreu *as 
| weU as a companion of men.

LECTURE MEDICAL MEN.
, - , . t_ I This evening Professor MdiHs, MeUtH

contract and wanted compensation. Re- University, wild deliver a lecture to .he 
ferred to the city solicitor and city en- med^ail men of the -city on the subji'cc cf 
gineer for report. Recent Views of the Anutomy ard the

John Nelson called attention to the Physiology of the Nervous System. ’ to . u 
presence of a rock on Linden avenue IWiistrated by a large number of lantern 
which lie wished removed. Received and
filed, flic council having taken steps to | w„eN lif1c is not lipb 
meet his request. , f ^Without health Hfe Is not life: it is only

Christian Sivertz, on behalf of the a state of lengour and suffering—an Image 
Trades and Labor council, reported that g* death.” The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
body haring endorsed a proposal to have ïiîfu 1 t♦-ac°*ho
a .board of harbor commissioners. Re- bf^d pure and rito. creates ™ew neïve 
ceived and filed. ' fonce and instils new energy vltnlttv

C. Morley forwarded resolutions pass- into the whole beflng. It makes xvûûk and 
ed by the Voters* League. Laid on the sickly people strong and well by building 
table in the absence of Aid. Yates, who ui> the system, 
has tlie matter referred to in hand.

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote as 
follows:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the 
City Council the M owing eonmmn'ca- 
tians have been received and referred to 
the City Engineer for report, viz:

William Scovlll, et al., re condition of 
Dudiley avenue.

E Kermode, calling attention to the con
dition of a box drain on the north side of 
Henry street.

Thos. F. Gold, again directing attention 
to the coudi lon of the Craigflower road and 
sidewaik thereon.

Tenders for water pipes and repairs 
to fire wagons were next dealt with. !Dr. Wesley Mills, who is to judge at 
The latter were referred to the Fire the dog show here this week, arrived 
Wardens with power to act. last evening from Vancouver, having lec-

The Robertson-Godson Company offer- tured there to the medical society on 
ed to supply water pipes for $49.50 per the 26th in*tM and the general public in 
ton, delivered in city limits; Henry the Opera house on the 27th Inst., tne 
Darling’s figures were $50.25, 2,240 latter lecture being on “The Dog.” Dr.
lbs. per ton; C. N. Gookson, $56,35, 2,- Mills is professor of physiology in Mc- 
240 lbs. per ton; Andrew Sheret, $56.55, Gill University, and is well known as 
2,240 lbs.-per ton; Wm. Bowness, the author of works on “Physiology.” 
$55.95, gross ton; H. Warner & Co., “The Dog,” “Animal Intelligence.” etc. 
$56.50, gross ton; Hinton Electric Co., For many years he was the largest 
$55.76, gross_ ton; Victoria Machinery breeder and exhibitor ot dogs in Can- 
Depot, $51.<5, gross ton; $47.00 long ada. IHe has judged dogs on many oc- 
ton shipment in five?weeks; Boyd Burns casions, and been a visitor at shows in 
& Co., $55.89; J. L. Beckwith, $58.95. Great Britain and Germanv. lie hay a 
Referred to purchasing agent and water wide reputation as a Rieturer on many 
comimssiouers for report. subjects, and has been appointed to give

The standing committee on Finance -a lecture on “Popular Science” (>n l,e- 
redommended the Payment of accounts half of the Royal Society of Canada in 
amounting to $10,498. <4. Adopted. , May next.

The Streets’ committee reported 
follows:

SNOW SLIDE

Cook at the Ymlr Mine Crushed 
Under Debris of the 

House.
Brilliant Prospects For This 

Year Blighted By Coal 
Strike.

Several an:
,

From Oar Own Correspondent. *
Ymir, B. C., March 31.—A big snow 

and mud slide occurred this afternoon in 
Wild Horse Gulch, Ymir mine, carrying 
off part ot the cook house of the mine 
and causing the death of the cook, Wm. 
Moss, who was in the cook house at the 
time. A relief party was at once or
ganized at the mine to search for the 
missing man, as soon as the slide had 
passed, and after over two "hours’ work 
the body was found seventy feet below 
the site of the building; Deceased was 
an unmarried man, aged 24 years, and 
had been working at the mine but a 
short time before the accident occurred. 
(He had no relatives in the West, but 
the body will be shipped to Nelson today 
for burial under the auspiees of the iGul- 
inary Employees’ Union, of which he 
was a member.

wawmatter up at present.
John Haggerty, re contract for stone 

for bridge work, complained at the de
cision <5 the city engineer to cancel a

TIMBER DUES.
“That the collection by the govern

ment of dues in respect of timber and 
cordwood cut and used by the owner 
upon his own mines and mineral claims 
for mining purposes should be discon
tinued."

CODE OF MINE SIGNALS.
“That the government be urged to 

immediately obtain all necessary infor
mation and advice from both miners and 
mine-owners in order that the code of 
mine signals may be made as perfect 
•ad safe as possible."

<r ve

to the

i in:*.D "■>'> TAXES. -■-1 for }>:
for ' il t—- \.g n — T *0o“Thai ov-v, - i - nled min

eral claim» sp'Ki or ..axer " -atl' have 
the same rignt 01 rédemption • six 
months -.a .« u-.f : ltd tr ah otia Turn
ers of .Urovvs gnvn.ed. or other inds 
sold fer laxe- 
FREE MINERS

GAMEY COMMISSION. 7.EXPERT JUDGE
OF CANINE PELS

or*,Viir..ri!,m-d t , a 
r v. ibi* -

■ 1 i> • « ' tiaie
Ontario House Rises Until the Conelui 

sion of Investigation.
iiuuNC j)6oréiua,'

again brought up the subject that 
cessor should be appointed to Sir Olive- 
Mortvat as lieutenant-governor »f On 
tario. -Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
he had a letter from Sir Oliver Mown 
stating that he was well able to dé
charge his duties, although incapacitate-: 
from proroguing the legislature becatiR 
he could not leave his. room.

Toronto, Match 31.—The Ontario legis
lature today passed the Gibson bill re- 

That the law relating to free miner's lating to the taking of evidence by the 
certificates should be amended so that Gainey commission. The opposition 
failure to keep up a free miner’s certi- made an attempt to secure the inclu- 
ficate shall not work forfeiture of rights sion of provisions that the judges should' 

-acquired under it.” not report *iy finding of fact, but mere-
TAXATION OF CROWN GRANTS. •>’ report on the evidence, leaving the

verdict to the House. This was voted 
down by the government by a majority 
of five after which : House adjourn-

18. a sm<

Dr. Wesley Mills Arrives and 
Will Expeit the Local 

Kennel Show.
“That for the purpose of taxation 

Grown granted mineral claims should be 
placed in the same position as other 
mineral claims, and that the exemption 
from the tax imposed by section 145 of 
the Mineral Act should be extended to 
all groups of Crown granted claims upon 
.any one of which claims the assessment 
work for the whole group may have 

.bceu performed."
TAX ON INCOME.

"That in the event of the repeal of 
vttic two per cent, mineral tax this con
vention suggests and endorses as a prop- 

-er basis for the taxation of working 
.miires, that a fair tax be levied upon 
the net annual income resulting from 
the product of the mine.”

-o-
ago. Shipments are still being 

chat the best way to prevent overlapping ^n?i,e8 j-0 the eom-
of claims in the province was to have J —l1, 11 Je- only a matt®r
them surveyed. This suggestion was ? "Jîen *hls T™1* Iiare t0

corns holding large leaseholds who are \t17be ^arri^d on-
in favor of the clause, and all other ^noJV9h<)e the force has been -cut m half 
logging and milling interests are against dually, there being now about 30 
it, as well as all .the members of the men there, and of course no shipments 
local legislature they were able to con- flre ^emj> since the Sunset smelt-
suit, including the four memibers for er. c oeed- ,L“e ore b1*)8 a.t all of these 
Vancouver. The delegation expect to u111168 a^e tuh to overflowing and many 
have the clause modified to such an ex- thousands of tons of ore are broken 
tent that ample time and opportunity <^<ïvn,^n vîe and glory holes,
may be given to survey timber now held 1. \he -Boundary, at least, the strik- 
under license shortly to be renewed^ 1D’S 111 ^ast Kootenay have lost
Mr. Higgins states that in. his opinion piuch of the sympathy they had at first 
the new law if enforced would necessi- iD their strike, by emphatically turning 
tate the expenditure of $200,U00 by the dovvn the settlement agreed upon by 
loggers in surveying, and that in tlie their leaders with the management of 
far North along the Coast the survey the coal company. Several train crews 
would cost from $200 to $250 each* have also been laid off by the C. P. R., 
while it would cost thousands of dollars that were formerly kept busy hauling 
to strike a base or boundary line in ore and coke and other supplies for the 
some sections. While to survey lapsing Boundary mines and smelters, 
claims in time would take all the sur
veyors in Canada with the aid of all 
the men now in the woods. Mr. Hig
gins states tliat the Loggers’ Associa
tion confidently expects that tlie new. 
survey law will be modified by the gov
ernment.

ed. V»

A Horrifying 
Eastern Accident

o

Impeachment 
Mayor, Judges

Molten Iron Poured on Twcnh 
Workers In a FurnaceMalfeasance In Office Charged 

Against the Mayor of 
Seattle.

Pit.

FEB FOR CROWN GRANT.
That in the opinion of this conven

tion the government fee for Crown 
grant of a mineral claim when such 
grant is applied for by the locator and 
prospector, should he 
twenty-five to ten dollars.”

FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS.
•'That the government should by prose

cution or otherwise, suppress fraudulent Seattle, March 31.—After a scene in 
statements regarding mining properties court, in which representative members 
m British Columbia, made with a view 0f the Iocal ba rps<)H(Xf1 tn 
to inducing the public to buy shares in . ... ‘
such properties at outrageously exag- I11 taeir power to prevent, the grand jury 
gerated prices; such government action . ^ returned all indictments which it had 
will have -a beneficial affect upon the ) oted during the past two week-s, includ- 
tegitimate mining and give the investing those against the mayor, chief of
public much greater confidence in Brit- P°hce» justices and other prominent men 
se*h Columbia mines.” Die community. Iy all nineteen indict-

BU1LER lNîSrECTION ACT. meats were returned.
“That in view of the fact that there -Among them are : Mayor J. T.

is much dissatisfaction among the own- Humes, malfeasance in office; Chief of 
ers of steam boilers as to the provisions 'Fohco Sullivan, malfeasance in office; 
«if the Boiler Inspection Act, which are JDolice Judge George, failure to perform 
claimed to cause unnecessary hardship, sworn duty; Justice J.iH.Cann,ex- 
and since a large number of these boilers portion and perjury; George U. Piper, 
arc iu use at the mines, the government ! perjury; Jacob Furth, obtaining a valu- 
and legislature of British Columbia are j able property by fraud; Waiter S. Ful- 
requested to investigate this act with a ton, failure to perform his sworn duty; 
view of improving its operation, and Charles F. Whittlesey, larceny by 
that to this end they invite the views bezzlement; P. P. Padden. 
ami opinions of those who own and op- embezzlement; J. Shuffleton, 
erate boiler plants.” valuable property by fraud.

LABOR TROUBLES. Furtli and Shuffleton were indicted for
'That the government of British Co- aUeged connection with the granting of a 

/umbia be, and is hereby requested to Lghting franchise to the former by the 
forthwith appoint a commission of council in the spring of 1902. Mr. 
three members, whose duty it shall be 'Furth is president of the Seattle Blec- 
to examine as fully as possible into the f1"*0 '■Co., which acquired the franchise 
existing relations of employer and em- immediately after it had been issued to 
ployeo engaged in the mining industry in Shuffleton, who, several councilmen say, 
eliis province, and to gather data on the told the municipal body he represented 
question of capital and labor therein a rival corporation.

BRIDGE BUILDERS’ STRIKE.

Caught Like Rats in a Trap 
They Writhe In Awful 

Agony.
Extortion and Perjury the Crime 

Attributed to judge 
George.

as
The Professor’s presence iu the city 

Gentlemen,—Your streets, bridges and in c5>nnection with the dog show was 
sewers committee having contshiertd vile o(/Ilsmer(Hl an excellent opportunity to 
nnde m. ndoned subjects, beg to recommend FIve one of his popular lectures on 
(the lOi'lo-wing resolution tor the adoption canines. Arrangements have acoordin*'- 
olf the Council, viz: ly been made to have the Professor lec-

Besodved, that the following streets be ture on the subject with which he is 
rook surfaced: Pandora street from Doug- «o eminent!v mn™- £• ,his to Blanchard streets. Estimated eoft £e T T *l’ “h Ui>-?n "e-’f1’ 
*775; Kane street from Douglas street to ,,,,reco„mzed authority— the 
Blanchard, $100 to be spent in rock sur- ' °®‘ me lecture will take place to- 
facing, $350 for a pipe dratp from ' Douglas morrow evening at 8 o’clock in Insti- 
to Blanchard streets, on Kane street. 'tote Hall. It is understood that the lec-

Resolved, that the following ptpe drains turer will deal most entertaininglv on 
ibe laid; on Store street from Cormorant the manv aspects of the mod interest- 
street northerly, estimated cost, $195; on ing of ail animals 'The histnrv of the 
Dallas road extension at outlet at San Juan dog will t : ,avenue, estimated cost, $360; on Store ? 'llll.r,-!™™' T? ^ "!ld aa=«dcrs 
street soaith, from Pembroke street, esti- fmo^times, and the structura, and 
maited cost, $190. 9 inedical features of the subject will he

Resolved, that the following plank side- illustrated by beautiful lantern views, 
walks be renewed: Chatham street, south Every known breed of doers will be dis- 
eide, between Quadra end Coo-k street*-, -cussed, and a number of pictures of 
es£?J5a^d $290. ! famous dogs of the present and past

Ontario street, south side, between Dab wiij shown Tlie mnnv ehnrnntorU-tricôstad$21S St" LaWreDee 8t™t: ”timat" of the torêraVsptoie^'wîn [rthôre
Falrfleld rood, north side, between Moss °yh'hly explained, thus enabling those 

street and the 'Cemetery gate; estimated spending to visit the dog show after
cost, $472. (Wards, and form their own judgment on

Green street, north side, from Quadra the animals exhibited With a confidence 
easterly; estimated cost, $92. begotten of sound information. The lee-

PriiKeee avenue south side, between ture is in every wav unique, and is stat- 
$218 BlanchaTd estimated ^ to be b^er illustrated than anything

Kan-e street, north side, between Blau- ion a 8imiiar subject in America, 
dhard street and Willeox alley; estimated! Reference will also be mace to prac 
root, $6-1. ,tica! questions on the rearing of dogs

'Matron street, north side, between Quadra and to that fascinating topic—animal in
and Vancouver streets: estimated cost, $55. teiiigence Dr Mills is minted eve.vResolved, that repaire be made to the ; L Al i.’L1;'";,! .:! '
Gorge Road bridge at &u estimated cost of ™ i'-H authonty on
Ç115. this subject in America. Naturally the

Resolved, that rhe suggestion» eontatnerl (Professor will not be able to elaborate 
in the City Engineer’s report of the 26to i a 11X question taken up within the nar- 
instaut, in regard to the diversion of llhe 'row limits afforded by a lecture, his ob- 
sewage discharging into the (harbor from ject being to avoid dry detail, and to 
the Johnson street sewer, be adopted by 
the Council.

reduced from

Pittsburg, Pa., March 31.—A » a 
dent at furnace 1 of the Edgar Thom..

plant of the Carnegie Steel Com 
pany at ’Braddock, today, is 
to prove one of the worst in the history

(Remarkably ingenious is the mechan- resuum„ü,Um^ °£- deut'lll

. «rent promise for the future of Brit- totortafs, ‘ succesion “to T batsman aTsuttg F‘ *1
ish Columbia as a fruit-growing country who takes his place at the proper dis- d a e sultLri11- trom Painfl
is indicated by the unpreeedentedly large tance away. "
importation of fruit trees. Yesterday | Special arrangements are embodied iu The accident was causes Hr a “hand 
Mr. Thos. Cunningham, fruit inspector, the device which enables it to deliver “i the turnaee dropping and 
was found very busy completing hiq the balls at the height desired by the lapge quantities of waite-hot duet don 
inspection of no less than 6j.,a00 young batter, and to recover them promptly tne large pipe iuto a pit, waste the me 
fruit trees recently arrived from the ;n order to throw them again. were at work. The victims, caught

('''n11 6 he has received, The machine is placed at the end of rats iu a trap, were without means ef
sronL-efrom carloads of nursery a small building, the sides of whie„ escape, and ail were burned and bliseer-
Af0C|n1 lhe ccfttohzation 1 are ot wire net, so that the people may ed over their entire bodies,
Vancouver °vlvo5 tt/1 iul.lriiCrJi st<,>cl5, a< look through, while the ends and the strips of tlesh peeled off their f«rm-
couver full Intormation of toe ilevc oo- r°vf ,ar® o£ 'T00'1, A ™otor <'au8es a wheu they were pul.ed out of the pit ' " 
ment of orcharding to a 1 mrts Jf tlm wh,ecl ,to revolve bv means of a belt, their tellow workers. The cries “ 
province and H wfrhinc admirabi^ lbî- aî4 ,tbua actuates a po-tyerful spring agony of the victims as the# writhed 
sides this it is praeticaUv impossible 1Ch, hM ds a s™,a11 cup aVte t'xtr1em,lty’ UMv lava"like stuff from wff.ca tocy v - that diseased or iSeeted ‘trees ran be -J . Jlalls run :ltong a chule nud riropi vainly trying to extricate Ueieselv.- 
distributed in this province except thw il! the J2I,1.<>ne ?rtei: anoth,cr' whence could be Heard tor nearly a block »«»: 
^ sinuggkd^cross^he re Mti Cun-' ^y «re dlSeharged at intervals of fifteen Hundreds of workmen from oth
thin^ham says that the outlook for fruitj k . 60* . ., , _ „ portions of the plant ru«hed Is Ao rtr
grorving in British Columbia was never strlk?s, at eue their fellows, and a* quic:K..v
so bright as now as they are thrown at him. But, wheth- possible pulled them from the pit »nd

er he hits them or not, the balls rollback carried them to the emergency hoephii 
to a point behind the machine, thanks «Seven of the men were completely nn l^
to an arrangement of slants in the floor, when their bodies reached the boejxisa:.
At the point where the slants meet and the others had but a few *hrad* 
ihe balls ara taken up by the machine clothing on them, 
and carried along the chute to the cup,
thus continuing the pitching indefinitely -the bodies of the fatally bnrnefi ceu f‘

* " scarcely be recognized as each. Th»3.'
were blackened or shreded in etripi- 
writh the white “down comer” iast thaï 
’burned into their flesh. Many ef them 
had large blotches burned through the 
flesh caused by the .large splashes ® 
molten iron that had struck them and 
burned through to the bonee. Fumai « 
No. 1 is equipped with the faroons el<lf 
trie skids that are now used to all 
United States steel corporation fereroct's.

son
expo.'hevery means A BALL PITCHING MACHINE.

FRUIT GROWING. to n

fore in,

hr-»a*em- 
larceny by 

obtaining

* MERCHANT GUILD.
A branch of the Merchant Servie 

Guild of Canada has been established in 
Vancouver, with Captain C. Eddie asi 
representative for Vancouver. Those, 
eligible for the guild are shipmasters* 
and mates holding certificates of qualifia 
cation, and the objects of the guild are 
the mutual protection and support of# 
the members. Captain Eddie is a menu 
ber of the Guild of Great Britain, which) 
has ten thousand members, and is in a 
highly flourishing condition.

«nployed; said commission -to meantime 
bo regarded as a conciliation board in
any mining labor troubles that may oc- New York. March 30.—According to 
tuy, with a view to the settlement and the officers of the International Àsso- 
prevention of such trade disturbances.” ^atl^n Bridge and Structural Iron

ÏMTSre JA&JKS£tXS ï» as
rondliation i,y appoialmcnt of the fol-
lowing, (a) One practical mine man- uny îhro.^ JOO.000 persona ont of allowed to pass over Point Ellice bridge,
after; (b) One practical mine worker; i.nrJ!.-0,ytnBliî throughout the country. Ilestilved, that toe snm of $L(XK> be set 
(c) A chairman mutually agreed upon by , resident Uuehanau and Secretary John- aside far use in connection with surface 
the other two. This board shall have 5on' • the association, attended the drains as are In the worst eon11-tl<ro, aud 
the power to collect information under P1^etln,? of the Central Federated Union ths* the Olty Plngineer be requested to rc- 
oath, and its further duty shall be to an •1itfilk,P(1 ahout the Rtrike- p<yrt e Vst of 8Uch dTfllns-
make prompt report from" time to time fiKUt wc win-” Presi- Resolved, tont took on Unden avenue
ta the Minister of Minos, through whom ° <Vv,-B'i hanî,n 9ni< , , H*1 removed at a coet not exceeding $135.
the press and the public may be inform- >• , e llave, th'-‘ work of the companies Resolved that the sum of $200 be expend
ed of the situation In the event of » j ,,n’ M far ns C"ns<la is concerned, ed In laying a four-foot sidewalk on Fonrth 
failure of the two commissioners to "nrt w?r'1 Lps cme from California that ^^.extendtag from the point ntoere toe

s ssj — gRgî.œï.«
i-Ær. tisrf-A-ri sessw-x

tion that will give Crown granted title and none more reTCreDnMvl»»t0re,sfamlLIar e7Be 6*8t“m on R*her street, to admit 
to placer claims for which leases are of Dr A W Chaw , 1 sewerage eormeetifm to Ms promises
sow given, and for placer claims which and rêrelpt rook antoor H? ffhlS fm P^erewtha’oeL^ ^,tPd' aD<1 
require grouping and large expenditures the suffering be has reffeved and^he d'ff rtrt $ns accei|>t*d- Estimated cost to the 
to make them productive: Provided. aa8“ he has cured: his remedies are used Resolved that 
however, that no Crown grants shall he ?.nA .«‘"anri=f‘d bv the be»r people to the 
obtainable until reasonable expendi- when otlfens*r!!iIPOPUlar bec,n8e ther

concentrate his treatment on the 
popular phases. Fuller information 
he obtained by a reference to his vari
ous works on the dog and animal intel
ligence.

A series of six sketches of a humor
ous description have been specially pre
pared for this lecture under the title of 
International Complications,” and are 
calculated to create much amusement. 
The Professor is desirous that the 
once shall be sc j ted by 8 o’clock, as 
there are many illustrations, and these 
can only be adequately explained by 
the lecturer not being subjected to haste 
in covering the many aspects of his in
teresting discourse.

more
can ROYA1L VISIT TO IRELAND.

King and Queen to Sojourn in Emerald 
Isle This Summer.

London, March 30.—It is officially an
nounced that King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra will visit Ireland fn July or 
August of this year.

--------------- o-------------—
AMERICAN INDEMNITY.

Shanghai, March 30.—The bankers’ 
commission met today and declined to 
forward the American silver indemnity 
bond for signature by the Chinese rep
resentatives, on the ground that the 
terms of the bond were inconsistent with 
the commission’s previous declaration 
regarding the indemnity. All the vice
roys and governors in China have now 
united in a protest against the payment 
of tlie indemnity in gold. They declare 
that the sources of taxation are ex
hausted. and that further extortion will 
impoverish the people, tend to excite re
volt, and hamper trade .

A WAYWARD DAUGHTER.

Police Magistrate Russell yesterday is
sued an order making the Children’s Aid 
Society the lawful guardians of Daisy 
Gabriel for seven years, or until she is

21. A certificate lit birth was produced 
ahowmg she was 14 last February. 
When Daisy Gabriel was informed that 
she was no longer free to go where she 
would, and was under the legal protec- 
tion of the Children’s Aid Society, she 
told Mr. South on hearing of the order 
that she would be.content to remain at 
the rescue home of the Salvation Army, 
and never wanted to go back to lier 
former life. The apparent success of 
this rescue case makes up for many dis
heartening failures along the same lines.

auai-

TO PROTECT PRESIDENT.
A conference agreement has been readi - 

erl at Washington and accepted by thr 
House on tlhie bill to protect the president, 
•vice-president aud officers ln Tine of em- 
res&ion. Tihe death penalty ie provided 
fc#r actual assassina tion, death or Imprion 
rnent for at least 10 years falls t# one who 
attempts to kill. Protection is extended 
to ambassadors or ministers accredited to 
this government. Penalties are provide l 
for teffttriiig the- “duty, of necessity" of 
assassination. A. special section pvrihibiH 
the entry of apostles of anarchy by viol
ence, or the naturalization of such apostles- 

as may be found here. The bill should be
come a law without further dte&y.

-o-
XERVOUSNESS ,AND NERVE.

The more nervous a man is. the less 
nerve he has. That sounds paradoxical— 

rr .isn’t: for* rerve is -stamina.
Hood’s SarsaarlUa gives nerve. It tones 

the. whole system, perfects disroot ion and as
similation. and is therefore the best medi
cine a nervous person can <nke.

If you get tired easily, mentally, or phy- 
s.cally, take lt—it will do you good.
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Jeffs
To

On Charge 
fully Ca

A. C.

Was Bound 1 
For Ma

Poll!

George Jeffs w 
trial ca the chi 
arising set of the 
Anderson after a 
(was involved with 
inst. In the Po 
Magistrate Hall d 
cused over to appe 
ing the evidence , 
A -formal commit! 
the magistrate, un- 
gives him such pc 
dence is such thi 
and not such as i 

I secure a convictioi 
ed over to appear 1 
first time he has , 
tion. Jeffs was 

I which- ie placed
, The stones of the 

fracas and the m< 
j little from the stoi 

oner at the inquest 
, men -brought in an 
i effect the» Anderso 
I effect of a fractui 
I when- and where 

juries they could i 
evidence was in Mr 
fence, spoke at leu, 
there was no evide 
Should be sent up 
having caused the 
arguing that it was 
suppose—iu view of 
the fall at the Aud 

i caused death. Mr. 1 
secution, pointed out 
to the fracas at I 
which he eoutended 
juries being receive! 
result of which he 

Dr. Frank W. Hi 
dence as at the eoi 
was called to the An 
found that deceasei 
skull. lie was uc 
soon afterwards.

| examination he foui 
bruised wound over 
the right of the hi 
right cheek hone t 
bruise. The skull 
tending from above 
the base to the ce 
about three inches ] 
.large clot of blood, 
of a hand, pressing 
little .vtSeels had b 
evidently bled sdowlj 
clot was organized s 
jury had tfeen recei 
fore. It was hard t 
clot had been iu for 
several days or seve 
reasonable to suppoi 
had been received eat 
ing. The body pre 
healthy appearance 
compressiou of the 1 
suit of the fractured 
As a ru.e considers 
quired to produce a 
pended altogether on 
ceased hail a thin si 

Gross-examined li) 
■witness said he had 
contents ef the skull, 
when Andereon died, 
might have formed 
might take several da; 
(He coulds't eay.

'Constable J. Wood 
ceased at 1)30 a.m. 
at fhe South end of 
on the sidewalk at 

. crossed TO the West 
I over the^tgiling. H 

-Witness took him by 
“-Hello, Anderson; pri 
said, “Yee.” Wit ne; 
with him to" his faihei 
ior street. He left I 
gate. Deceased walk 
up- the East side of 
the hack door, 
until he was out of e 

- Cross-examined by 
ness said Anderson 
the rear et the East 
out of witness’ sight, 
him. The night was 
ing. The walks wd 
Walked smartly whei 
and appeared able to 
ness thought he woun 
without assistance, 
complaints to witnes 
rationally. Witness 
and saw no wound! 

« (witness’ arm as they 
derson did not appeal 

-J. A. Anderson, f 
ceased, was next cal 
ceased was between 3 
age. (He received vj 
Sunday, 16th, that hi 
the back door. He f 
the ground, face d< 
arms stretched out, 1 
nose, resting on the 
the assistance of the1 
veyed him to the ki 
put him to bed. He 
did not appear ci 
thought he was und- 
liquor. There was 
There was no blood E 
a slight trace betwi 
moustache, evidently 
There was no blood o 
was (lying fifteen fee 
steps. Hie breathing 
and hie body was g 
result of hot water hi 
at his legs. He wi 
2 p.m., and witness 
sleep off the alcohol, 
ness became alarmed 
in his arms. He thei 
and his eon died soo 

* iCroæ-examined by 
ness described the pi- 
ceased must have i 
steps before he fell, 
right, angles to the 
head was resting, 
the steps. There i 
between the steps 
work. There are e 
railing leading to thi 

Arthur Nelson Re 
the Victoria hotel, to 
the Victoria. 
Anderson

a]
a

Wit

aJ

Abou
came to 

the -bar,<and when t 
*<at on a chair an< 
table, 
appeared comparativ 
son tried to get into 
locked, eeveral times, 
into the office, wher 
reading a paper. Jefl 
“You’d better go h 
out; Anderson went 
brought him down, 
hammer the bar door 
oeased to the front 
to go home. Jeffs cn 
tues to treat deceasei 
noss told him to gc 
tried to go into hot< 
hy the ooat. and dene 
"w^th -.hie right hand, 
the eklewaik on his 
Witneea could not sf 

Jeffs caught 1 
from rolling on the 
eon went to get up a] 
his face. He got tiip 
in a fighting attiti 
hie arm aud struck 
on the sidewalk. H 
when witnessed pic 
ntade a noise when h 
"unconscious when h<
'him to the wash rooi 
hie clothp’ff, worked 
cold on hts fo!
BIinnteti later they <

Anderson w

/
fall.
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Jeffs Will Have 
To Stand Trial

vifto&«ft was bound over to stand his
his collar and tie. Witness helped him pleasaVt ^curreifce tat it w^ one that reltLed™ SSn!PZn?°5t,K SR 
on with his otrercoat and then told Jeffs often takes place. It was^sinmlv a h5n» m!  ̂nîL?5,000’ hl?
to go home and he "would send Ander- case of a man coming there intoxicated^ Matson b 8 Me " Goodaere and
son home in a hack. Jeffs went.. An- m a quarrelsome mood, nd he resisted ’ _________ssr $”,iu,f„=,£”cv:11.rl; ss^uvs, tsj& ss.*a a «“l*1»
ing if he wanted the hack, but he paid Anderson had not died and hrM come flowers and benf» t^rhU°hn^1Uatl0U ?/ 
no attention. He was uncertain to the police magistrate on the following, wPh t =ii»h1 h t s 6ma11’
which way to go. We went down John- morning to mike a complaint against it ïj®®,.8 u ■<i,row.11"

street, and returning to Government, Jeffs for assault on the ground of the . h ?uJ’ÎÎÏLÎ. br|lid: At
witness saw him go as far as Levy's occurrence, the court would doubtless ,vi„J?ft*^ced, l.'g®
restaurant. That was the last he saw have thrown it ont. It would have been the'straw^'rLo^^noh^ of edged wnh ■...............
of him. Anderson was staggering. Considered ludicrous that a man who were cai^hfT«Tof Jft,De,r08!a o

lhI^ruântisShcadeondthènfidtewalfkraeaS hl^SJT^IT'hW^^fSSS funning from these around fte entire C~« AoalnsltheStrlke Leader 
Cross-examined by Mr. Whittaker, ”**;"'* f»r this The case w* too 'Vy leaVes and many tiuy • Adjourned Until Tomorrow

-witness said Andenon was drunk. He fthe testimony to red berries" Mornlno
was in such a condition that a light e,L "nT DEWEY’S FXPT akaticim IWOming.
blow would knock him over. He left 2^^,"th Phî W VS EXPLANATION.

trial on the charge of manslaughter of^uffering or^aftto teTofft feta’ti.s'ïïw ofVe%l do5bt “ ?° ÆceT'tS’ CPros£eft28'^Idmira! L lBst<*’ *trike leader aad presi-
ansing eut of the tragic death of A. C. so. M; T„ri, tacodo fo Dewev called bv fonointment et h i !dent ot the United Brotherhood of Rail-
waa^V^lvId with dercMsVonWtb Chi -ft I Wh^^r-Wh0’ in your opinion, the effect that a person assaulted1 may, White House today and made a full ex? ^{L^ft?1?76?8’ J°°-k*his delayed trip
was involved with deceased on the lath was the aggressor? justly repel force with force though it Planation of a recent newspaner inter- t? Revelstoke m the interim provided byMaristrots H?,llPd^eid.^rb ydeSf?rdar^ lMr- McLeau-We don’t want opinions; cause death or-grievous bodily harm., view in which the Admiraftwas quoted the adjournment of the case of the King 
Magistrate llall decided .to bind the ac- ■ We want facts. That, he said was the law Citizens as saving the Caribbean mmi™, against him for attempting to delavcused over to appear for trial after hear-1 The Court—His opinion is hardly evi- were’ not to be left to the mercies of vvere an object lesson to the Kaiüftftore mails’ and as a result of his trip up 
mg the evidence adduced in this case, deuce. prosecuting officers. He read from au- than to any other person. The Admiral S^>“I1ïry’ he landed in a snow drift, and
A formal commitment was not made—I Witness—Mr. Anderson was the ag- thorities. including a case, the Queen assured the President that he had no falled to appear in the Police court yes- 
the magistrate, under the section which gressor. Their relations were friendly vs. Knott, in which two men had been intention of reflecting in the interview terday afternoon. No warrant was is- 
gives aim such power, when the evi- before and after the fracas. actually fighting, and had fonght three upon Germany, her Emperor or her ®ued’ tbe facts being explained and ad-
dence is such that warrants a trial, I Robert Daykin told a similar tale of rounds, when the accused had struck » navv. and that while the statements JourumeDt asked for until Wednesday 
and not such as would seem likely to the fracas at the Victoria hotel. He blow which caused death. The judge credited to him were substantially what mornin8—which course was carried* out 
secure a conviction, binding the accus- was a seaman and was at the hotel had said this killing was justifiable. The he said, lie neglected to caution the in- I “'Uçorge EstesL" announced the clerk, 
ed over to appear for trial. This is the during the occurrence. He saw Jeffs judge had said that if a man attacked] terviewer against quoting him. After- 'ons silence prevailed. Then Mr.
first time he has acted under the see- make a pass at Anderson, who slipped. - another that -man Was entitled to de- ward the Admiral declined to make anv Dowell rose and stated that he was
tion. Jeffs was allowed out on bail— The fact that he was inebriated caused feed himself. The man defending him- statement for publication. At the White Obliged to ask for an adjournment until
which, is placed at $5,000. (him to fall. Jeffs assisted him to his ?e,f d’d not yvant to fight, but was do- House it was stated that the Admiral’s Wednesday. Estes had left the city on

The stones of the eye-witnesses of the feet, and Anderson then struck at lnc 80 to defend himself. The killing “'■n'emHon was satisfactory to the Friday to go up the <5. P. R. line, and
fracas and the medical officer varied Jeffs, who put out his arm and caught waa excusable. President. It is not believed that fur- 8 telegram had been received from him
little from the stories told to the cor- deceased between the jaw and the neck. Take the whole circumstances of this y1'” official notice will be taken of the dated at Ashcroft, which stated that the
oner at the inquest, at which six jury- Anderson went down, and his head and case’ Jàe„ continued. the men started incident. C. P. R. train on which he was a pas-
men brought in an open verdict to the shoulders hit the sidewalk, and he be- uUt a*rt friends, and parted as friends, sign Office officials ssv thev do not he- senger was thirty htiurs late, being snow- 
effect thaw Anderson had died from the came unconscious, .and remained so Anderson had walked nome with a con- neve that n diplomatic incident wifi re- bound, and he was unable to reach Vic- 
effeet of a fractured skull but how, about ten minutes. When Anderson scable> and not made the slightest com- suit from the recent interview with Ad- toria until tonight, 
when and where he received the in- went out, after regaining consciousness, pkuut\, Dbe evidence showed that he mirai Dewey-published in a newspaper Mr. Bod well said it seemed reasonable 
Junes they could not say. After the he staggered. He turned down Johnson was able to tak® cara of. himself. There Of Newark. N. J„ containing references that it should be shown why an ad- 
,'vidcnce was in Mr. Lngrm, for the de- and returned to Government, and was v!ls no sugsestl.°P. o£ violence. Surely to the German navy and German Em- jourmneut had been taken on Friday 
lence, spoke at length to the end that passing Levy’s restaurant when wfit- îlJa?Jn a,8t0,Dlahmg thing to conclude peror. The officials say they are relue- Estes should not have been allowed 'I 
■ I’ere was no evidence on which Jeffs ness last saw him. cllaae liad b®ea committed. , When taut to believe that the admiral was cor- away to get into trouble. He had evi- ^
-hould be sent up for trial accused of Cross-examined by Mr. Whittaker, pl,ekecJ J*p be was lying reetly quoted, “especially in view of the dently gone to stir up trouble. The
"Imihfir thet”> the death of Anderson, witness said: It was. not a straight on trieWRidewllk*68Th^ro™had Wn 8°°1.W1 be showed towards Germany court should take the matter into con- 
-rgumg that it was more reasonable to blow that Jeffs struck at Anderson. It w k Tb,cre bad been a in the messages exchanged with Prince sidération.
suppose—m view of the evidence-fhat was “a sort of ward-off blow,” given temnle îhï frX. i .The ForeiEn Office officials Mr. Powell-Well, what are you going*
11 j the Anderson residence had -wiien Anderson was striking at Jeffs temple, the fracture of the skull being eaid that if the interview should turn to do about it? |
umsed death. Mr. McLean, for the pro- To Mr. McLean—The blow was struck c>0Ve / “f W-îU?dj S'!reJy’ m Tlew °® out to be true, it “would prove some-1 Mr Bo dwell—Issue a warrant- rution, pointed out the facts in regard with the right hand ^a8 struck these facts it had not been necessary what disturbing to the pleasant rSa- Mr Pov^U-Whj it was an act of
v the fracas at the Victoria hotel, Emmett Carroll c gar maker said be l? b £ ,back tins young man to alter fions with the United States ” Vo offl- God which delayed him'V^^n™ded,1?SU!îed, in the in:Vas at theLVWoriaClghaortef whin Tndert ^ ^’lenThlmlm fo'r trial fo'rim «al .information on the slbje^ has been Mr.^dwefSd of‘
innés being îeceived by Anderson as a sou and Jeffs came in He saw the fra I ana 8ena ”,m up tor trial, tor the received from Washington. fLaughter 1"'f CkW hî,aIteJWardS drd- • Pasn aJeffs t"k ilderson by'th^imn f C'e! me°n^^hen^tWe^no ------------- T'he^ult said that it could see noth-
1 ro as a, Z ror, n^? inn,qllar eT?; ?ni? declased ■ierked bimseIf away and eridLL LgmsTng anv erime n . t, ™g left but to adjourn, unless the de-

was called to the ÏÏS rosidence aLt he wLt atPjiffs if^Lstrike" him f Mhthe- young ma“ t0 be Pvosecnted Rossland s SlS PrePared t0 g° °n in his ab‘
Ii;ulld ‘lU warunVslLl ITdM fhe^lenhand'ride" o7Th hiVim toVeY^bffiw mLe at^dTIhe^God * ... . . _ , The defence was not-and an adjourn-

ÜSHH3 Stas SS Weekly Record ---------*
bruised wound over the nose a little to get him out'of here.” Witness, Jeffs from alsaul? fL fea? of leavin7them?
;lk« right of the bridge, and over the and others took deceased to the bath selves liable to prosecution He 'held

„ cheek bone there was a little room he being uucouscious. When he that it was the bounden duty of the New Find of Ore Proved In the
■I ms . I he skull was fractured, ex- came to, Jeffs went out, and the night magistrate to discharge the prisoner im- n ... , ,
lending from above the right ear from clerk telephoned for a hack for Ander- mediately. After reading from Clark’s Deep Workings of the
T bafh t0 • u ce,ntre °Ltbe 8kull— 8on- Who left before it arrived, and this Manual for Magistrates. Mr. Lugrin . I uni ^London, March 30.—London accorded

V?S‘ - uh,‘:re,,waiH. awas the last witness saw of him. went on to say O'at a prima facie ease L K°' ' General Win. Booth, commender-in^hief
u-e clot of blood, about half the size Cross-examined by Mr. VTiittaker, he must be made out for committal. He _________ of the Salvation Army, a great wel-

a hand, pressing on the brain. Two said that there was a spot of blood on "skéd. is the f-ct that a man fell on the " come home at the Albert Hall tonight
. tie .vessels bad been torn, and had the right-hand side of Andereou's head sidewalk at 12:45 a prima facie ease Local Fcelinn That Setllemonl The immense auditorium was packed

idently bled s.owly. Hie manner the when they picked him up. The men that he was'kiiled as a result of that cling Inal oCttlement fr<>m t0 roof There was Pno, a
:,,t °liamzed sh07cd that the in- were friendly. . fall? Tn view of th- fact of how he of Coal Strike Is Not « vacant seat in the building, which has

uiry had been received some time be-1 Albert Gray said he saw the fracas in wn“ afterwards found, Mr. Lugrin ar- c . a capacity of 9 600 persons*
It was hard to say how long the front of the Victoria hotel from the ailod that it was not. rar Ult. (,f the rainy- night hundred

dot had been in forming. It might be front of Levy’s restaurant, about seven- He did not think there could be a ed away. The audience inehided <5ir
several days or several hours. It was ty yards away. He saw a gentleman suspicion in the magistrate’s mind that Edward Clark Sir Georoe Xewnes
reasonable to suppose that the, injury lying on the sidewalk, who rose and the accused was guilty of a crime. He Ross.,and Ar , oS-Eari’v ̂ «dy Pender, Lady Murray. seveu
!i:id been received early on Sunday morn- struck at a gentleman standing by, who could not see that the magistrate, in important ’evelt of the mos,. metropolitan mavors and mavorèeses H
:ag The body presented an average put in his arm to stop the btow, either view of the straightforward story that S“Imp was thl dr^oror^ «. A^uiti?, Ind^l mimblr Ither
liealthy appearance otherwise. The with a strike or shove, and the one bad been told, would feel an obliga- the 1 ,Au foil txw’ r7 i/ ■ ■ while two boxes were filled with mtmi?
. ompression of the blood clot as a re- who had been on the ground fell down tion to send the accused up for trial. , VV toot e'L‘ °| tbe Da R°i mine, members of the tt
-ult o£ the fractured skull caused death, again Witness did not go closer The evidence showed a man assisting a tbe ore 5a? first encountered a
As a ru.e considerable force was re-, John AI Lang’ev chief of nol ce «aid fviend, and preventing that friend from ^upl< of. r»uud8. have been blasted in A ,
uuired to produce a fracture, but it de- he arrested thl’ Leased at San doing him an injury That’s all there fba fb»mag’ whlab remains strong. It ChoJo oth?, Ambus-
in-nded altogether on circumstances. De- 'Francisco on the 18th inst He had *s H seems to him that the mag- ^ regarded as an extremely | h nnnhio^f e9nH°^
leased had a thin skull. I searched fo! accused af^r discoLrin- Strate could not put a man on his trial event although the warning attend 6ent

Gross-examined by Mr. AVhittaker, that there had been sonic trouble In under RUeh circumstances. . lby F- Parrish, general manager of m g of regret. Is hereby given that sixty days aft-i
witness said he had not examined the front of the A’ictoria hotel From in uepuiy AtiOoin-y-Ueneral McLean said the company, against discounting the TTT.r u date we Intend to apply to the Chief C.'m-
i-ontents ef the skull. He was present formation received he learned that a-- tllat much auenuou had been paid to bf,ar® 18 borne in mind. Some work . JEALOUS IIL SB AMD KILLED. e,L?![hban^and Works for peimls-
IVhen Ander-on died. The clot of biooil cused had "one to San Francisco1 C“L- ta“ !lt tae Anderson residence, the "?ll be r^qa‘rSd,t0 demonstrate the mag- < -— north eld If Unlo^ rIv68’^ iate4r.,0Â ft?
might have formed in ten hours—it; r,A, _ . , , Ar - " . îe^ence lioidxiig to the view, as was mtude of the ’ discovery, the fact being Visitor Thrown Out Spools Assailant commenciV at a nos? P d4' ‘
might take several days or severalhours. Æ'Tw LÏ'J',41' Lu«rm! a-a*al in tueir premises, that death re- that the better the strike the more time With Eat*, Effect. I the Torth*sMe of'aïlatay tLn* “a”,Ah
He coulda’t sav. ft6 .S?ia bQ,,ra,d explain0d to accused suited from this fall. Other people will be required to exploit it. Mean- ___ 40 chains, thence east 40 cha

•Constable J. ‘ Wood said he saw de- ftat ‘tno"°Uii be Deeessary to extradite would take another view, and a mure time Rosslanders generally derive great New -York, March 30—Filled' with imift 40 .cba!ns- thence following the shoro
leased at 1:30 a.m. Sunday morning, ft® ftad expressed himself reasonable view, that the fracture as a satisfaction from the initial discovery jealous anger at finding another man leo a?rePJa commencement, ce.taluln*
at the South end of James Bay briffge, i to return- result ot which death resulted, was that proves the much-quoted theory that being entertained by his wife this after- Dated ifith m,v rJ?SS' ■ „
ou the sidewalk at the East side. He I This closed the ease for the Crown. caused when deceased fell in front of RosslaiM ore bodies “go deep.” noon. Won. J. Peppier threw the visitor 16tb d 1868
crossed t« the West side and leaned | D'6 magistrite read the usual for- the \ ictona hotel, and struck on Ins In the other mines of tile camp there out and was shot and killed in the front   KUBMHTSON * RUDGE.
over the railing. He was intoxicated.;,1?; a, and asked Jeffs if he had any- shoulder and head. Reasonable mem has been marked activity. The Le Roi doorway of the apartment house in
Winnow look him by the arm and said, 1 to -say. . -, be- would draw that conclusion much mçre emelter at Nortliport has three furnaces which he and his wife lived, bv the
■Ibdlo, Anderson; pretty full, eh?” He 1 Jeffs answered—I have nothing to say. ft, Yy ft?? the conclusion that he was ;n operation with coke secured from man who he thought had wronged him.
mill, "Yes.” AVitness walked home Mr. Lugrin asked if the Crown pro- fthmLh Aell 2ft661 Superior, Wis., and the Le Roi This man was Win. Earl Dobson, a

........................ ........................................ .................... fatliw'^doorl0 The^supposition waftthat ftth “Lertoftftft T”"™8 ft ft ^ock^okcrh, office and is
lu- would fail limn ns would a drunken A?. eoke trom the Comox collieries. ÇJ'd to have a wife and two children. ■■ ______ftinwifha clffi of bkild pressing II Jft18 assurance of mining in the camp on Peppier was about 26 years of age. and NOTICE.-Thirty da vs rrom date I Jn-
his brain It was shown that^ hfthad ft® ftual sc?,e and the promise of en- a clerk. Dobson fled and the police tendft apply to the Commissioner of Land!
m-eivèd à bllft wlifcll aftisted him to ha need activity when the supply of have sent out a general alarm for him. I a?d Works for permission to lease 80 acres
fill oft Goveromftt strict and imme- 15381 Kootenay coke to the' smelters is IDobson was arrested tonight. He'ft pa,ft'ftelaad- r umneneing at a post plac-
dinte?" became1™ nconselous as a ™s™!t tft)cally fte feeling prevails took his arrest very calmly and ref used, ft, MrnnDkPf?0^'
1-f H,;« 1,1,uv Ti e r-"'v rensnnahln con- that the settlenient of the labor troubles to make any statement at the police sta-1 Davies’ lease ,N W pftv ®v- ft
elusion is that Anderson came to hie 5t .,e ™.ines will not. be deferred, twn. (He snid he had a wife and two chains, thence 8. E. 20 chal»sC thenee 8
death from the effects of the injuries despite the setback received by the peace children in Washington. W. 40 chains, thence N. w. 20 chans te
••«ft, Vod, fbr f • v on ♦■lin siHpwtilk nc>goti a tors this week. It is felV’here-------------o—■---------- point of commencement.
in front of the Victoria hotel. It wad hhet the foreign element is largely re- APOLOGIES ACCEPTED
shown that when he came to he was sponsible for the delay encountered, and ___
feeling his forehead. that further advances will be achieved Saxon Court Deem U S Consuls Ex

ile held that the matter of the bruise» when the English-speaking miners tlior- e .. .
and scratches spoken of by the defence oughly grasp the situation and assert ** ation oatistaetory.-
nmnunted tn little. The doctor had not themselves. The restoration of
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LOn Charge of Having Unlaw
fully Caused Death of 

A. C- Anderson.
Was Snowbound on the C. P. R. 

And Could -Not Make 
Connections.
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Next

vft.tril.‘.Llon <•;intro*son

Was Bound Over to Stand Trial 
For Manslaughter in 

Police Court.
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Our FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied to old Furniture brightens 
and renews.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
, - CHEMIST.

Telephone 426. 98 Government Bt.. near Yatee St. Victoria. B. C.»
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i’Torviroee of IMtisfh Columbia.
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13. G. MASON.
Ndtiice Is hereby given that I, Herbert 

bmlthson. Intend within the time eneerth- 
ed by law, to apply to the Chief Uommte- 

ln,d Works of the Provide* 
otBriltidh Ccfhiimlbla, for a license to pros
pect fog cooil and petrolenm upon the i«™*» 
hereinafter described and commend me 
a posit marked “No. 2, H. S, N B. car, 
ih80 dhalas. thence west 8» 
Ihatns thence_north 80 chans, thence east 
0 mains to puace of beg.nnlng, contaiinlne 

^ues more or less. Tnese lande age 
Sjtoajted at Point Rayner on the Week 
v oast of the said Province of Britl* Coi- 
lLmb!?' "U the north side of and a-djolohar 
H G. Mason's claim.

Dated Mart* 19th. lcpi.

Ithe strikers.

*
3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

fuit ard Oman entai Treeso
GEN. BOOTH’S RETURN.

Albert Hall, Crowded from Floor to 
Dome, Gives Rousing Welcome.

RHODODENDRONS. ROSES, BULBS, 
GREEJNHOUSB «AND HARDY PLANTS

Tons of Home Grown and Imported
HEÏRBBRT SMITHSON.

garden, field and
FLOWER SEELS>

Æ as ^^3
t>v tow, to apply to the Chief Oommlesiee-
ft,ÆhLpahftaYonStt
for coafl and petroleum upon the land# 
nerelnaæter deecotlbed. and commencing nt 

ÎÎ? voM Nf>- 2. marked ^0T- P(X8t i” tflience west 
t*ence< B<yrth 80 eh aims, ttience wiett 80 ohalne: ^ence south fo chains to 

Vliioe otf ‘betfnniras:, containing 640 acres 
le«®- These ilands are situate at 

LtlMnltt>5fJlleT• 2° the West Ooast of the 
said Province of British Columbia, on the 
north elide of and adjoining H. Smithson’« Oaiiim.

Cwstigan'a 
le fier Lre- 
averal ani-

fier For Spring Planting.and
▼•ted for 

Li beg ale
ftajr was

Eastern Prices.and in spite 
s were turn-

Whlte Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.or a trans

it this ses- 
Railway 

build from 
aches from 
,,district of— 
lud in the ^—■—

M. J. HtiNRY,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Rye Italian and Eagneh Grass Seeds. Dated March 10th, 1903.
HENRY MURRAY.efway

▼alleys te NOTICE
NWflce to hereby given that I, G. Sheldon 

'' illiams. Intend within the time prescrib
ed by Haw, to apply to ti e CMef ! . , tn'a- 
sloneg of Lands and Works of the Prorliace 
of Brlitlsih Columbia, for a license to pmos- 
peeft for coal and petroleum upon the 
^ends hetrefinafter described and commenc
es M a Post marked “G S. W„ S. W. 
Cor. No. 3.” thence north 80 < halos, tiirnce 
cost 80 chains, thence south 80 ohalne. 
thence weet 80 chains to point of begu
iling, eontatnling 640 acres more or lesi 
these lands are situated at Point Rayner 
I" the West Ooast of the said Proylnee of 
British Columbia, on the east side of and 
adjoining H. Murray’s Claim.

Dated March 19th, 1803.
G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

itee were 
le current 
I F100.000: 
a the Yn- 
i Wmndary

'

iïfttîiV. ' :«
bg pr r •»

v?/ C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 
lates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’» Garments and Household 
r umishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

tint
3 Cotta

■hat a sruc-
Sir (River 

r ef Oo- 
eplied that 
rer Mowat 
pie to dis 
rayaoitated 
ft because

caid, "Yes.” .... .. _. _ . . . . . _ ...
wiili him to* his father’s house, on Super- ! posed oil evidence of this kind to sér

ac the i lously ask that Jeffs he held for tri-ti?
.... . ________  ___________ „ the lawn! Deputy . ______
up ilio Kûtit side of the house, toward i 8ai(* that lie did, and Mr. Lugr'n went 
i lie back door. Witness watched him, to that lie did not think there 
until he was out of sight.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lugrin, Wit
ness said Anderson was well towards 
the rear at the East side of the house—
•nil of witness’ sight, when he last saw 
him. The night was a cold one, freez-

Anderson

^Notice is heme(by «Iren -uiat I, Munrf<n?r 
Melver, intend, within the time tnwntbed 
by law, to n-pply .to the Chief Oomiul^vnm- 
of Lands and Works of the Province of 
British Coilaimbda, for a license to pros- 
Vfxit foc oo<all and petroleum trpon the lands 
herelniaifter described «and commencing at 

maa-ked “M. McT., S. E Oor. No. 
\ ,then(>e west 80 -dha'ns, thence north m 
< Jains tlienee east 80 din ins. thence ecwA 
80 chains, to pont of beginniimg, tcomtaining 
640 taeres more or Hess. These binds a<tv- 
£..tmated at PoiSnt Rayner, on tthe Weet 
’-oast <xf the said Province of British OiC 
nmhla, on the north side otf and eddedu- 
mg H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1913.

ior street. He left deceased at 
irate. Deceased walked along Attorney-General McLean

was even prima facie evidence to show 
that crime had been committed.

The magistrate interrupted to state 
that he wished to ask the accused if he 
wiished to call any witnesses?

Mr. Lugnn repLed that he did not. 
The whole story was before the court. 
He said there was not even ground foç

ing. The walks were icy.
walked smartly when he left witness
and appeared able to help himself. "Wit- suspicion as to toe guilt of accused, 
nvss thought he would be able to get on A1ie evidence was clear, straightforward, 
without assistance. 'Deceased made no an(* without contradiction. The young 
'.miplainte to witness. 'He talked ir- man had been found lying prone on the 
rationally. Witness looked at his face ground with the top of his head on a 
and saw no wounds. Deceased held pfanked walk. There was a bruise on 

,witness’ arm as they went home. An- us, uos£ w^iere it rested on the plank, 
dvrsou did not appear fo be suffering. | !>ruise °P, ^ls. temple, and above

He sift tl ‘vÆœ. thietPdKe,^hÆ'i
ftmrS ts«.mfte„ftUterêo rinee a“nft

a l>ack door. He found him prone facie case against Jeffs. The evidence 
groua<ft face downward, and his Rhowed that diceased came to ln*<$ death 

;'nns wretched out his _ head from the, ns re4Jnlt of Ae fnll flt the doorstep 
r(*5ting on the sidewalk. W itu i nf ]n-s father’s house. He h^d srrnck 

•n- assistance of the Chinamau he con-| 1)is hend on tl)P s--d-walk. He didn’t 
\uy»*ril him to the kitchen. They then ppe how nnvnne tonkin? at the facts ad-' 

him to bed. He was shivering and | duced conM think that a crime had 
d not appear conscious. Witness i .benn committed One must be wilfully 

5h-night he was under the influence of) self.deceived to do so.
There was a smell of liquor, i_____________________________________

H. R. ST. A. DAVIES. 
January 21st, 1903.

dent IBLAGK _MINORCA EGGS fov setting, tvom
a » Pn.ers„of many Prizes, $1 for 19. 
AreherdaJe, Sidney, B. C.

MURDor-n MvtVi?*.
m20 NatJee to hereby given that I. M. Dalber. 

intend, within I lit' time prescribed by law. 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner <tf* 
Lands and Works of Ibe Province of Brit
ish Cohimlita. for a license to prospect for 
coail and petroilmm on the f«lowing de- 
sertbed lands, and oornmenring at n post 
marked “M. D„ S. W. Cor. No. 4,” «hence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, «hence west 80 
chains ho place of beginning, contnining 
640 acres mare, or dess. These lands are 
slituate at Point Rayner. on th“ West Const 
of the said Province of British Cohimhto.

the east side of and adjoining Mr. M<- 
Iver’s dalm.

Dated Mardi 19th, 1903.

noticed them until he made the post manent and adequate coke supply to tne i,ft9rcb .Tbe ®axon. gov-
mortem. They might have been receiv- smelters will bring about a verv impôt- th„“nlLl,?8eac<‘epti‘d the explanation o£ 
ed at any time. Regarding the return tant improvement in the local situation twfti states yOBsul-General Cole

rS!B4EmE
Francisco the dav. It was fair from any real stringency.
to draw: nn inferenee that a censed had cw ci,,„ ‘__. Tleft -because he knew something was t> - „ ul. fte arei, bye
WP,in<- Rot, 3,4fao; Centre Star, 1,730; War

Mr. T n"fin înFo^imFnd—v fond \el\et, 1 (5; Le Roi No.
1'n« no rierht to draw suHv an inference. î^.e *°"
Thore is nothing in the evidence to ta ^or year t° 90.046 tons,
show that.

POIt SglLIO—Two freshly calved c*we fo-r 
aale cheap. Apply A. R .Spaldtaig, South 
Pender Island.Twenty

ice Notice is hereby given that 3* sags after 
outri I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlssaoner of Lands and Works for pcrmls- 
.sion to lonse the foi-estiore and rkrhts therc- 

fishing purposes, in S nth VW ria 
District: Commencing at a post panted at 
a point on the east side of Shnal Pay nnd 
extending for half a ml’e westward follow
ing the shore Tne and including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 18th day 
otf March, 1903.

a Trap
ul on

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Private Bill Notice

WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Work in the Boundary Country Ham
pered by Lack of Coal.

Mr. MeT-ean he’d that h» had a right 
to draw- the inference, and it was right 
to have the accused returned. If 
human life was taken, the proper body
should be consulted to clear up the facts . .
regarding such a case. The evidence 'Phoenix, March- 27.—During the prey- 
shows that a blow was struck by Jeffs, Men ce of the strike of the coal miners in 
as a result. of w-hich Anderson fell to East Kootenay, thereby* shutting off the 
the sidewalk. It was encumbent on ef'He. supplies of Boundary "smelters, 
him to show that no more force w-as which has now lasted about seven weeks, 
used than .necessary in delivering this the two large mining concerns in Phoenix 
blow. The defence was self-defence, Camp are about the only ones in the 
but what had Jeffs to fear from a man Boundary that have kept steadily at
in Anderson’s condition. Deceased was work, namely, the Granby and Snow-
inebriated. A man drunk is like a shoe. Up to a few days ago the Snow- 
child, and was accused justified in shoe was shipping steadily, but was 
striking at him at all in these premises? forced to discontinue when the Sunset
Tt seemed to him that a serious case like smelter at Boundary Falls ran out of
this ought to be passed on by twelve the much needed coke. However, the 
men. I force of men at the Snowshoe is nearly

iMr. Lugrin said he could not allow t-s large as _ before, and ore is being 
the crown officer to state that the young blocked out in large quantities, so that 
man ran away. There was no evidence when shipments are resumed probably 
to that effect, and his statement was double the former tonnage will be sent 
unwarranted. iout to the smelters each day.

iMr, McLean said the young man had | At the Granny mines Superintendent 
been in trouble and left the country Williams has kept a large force of men 
soon afterwards. It was a fair infer- nt work all this month, although it, te 
ence that be left the country because he now being somewhat reduced. The ftirn- 
knew he had done something wrong. He apes at the smelter were blown out a 
may have a good explanation, hut those couple of weeks ago, and hut two left 
were the circumstances. | ;n commission. This cut the ore ship-

The magistrate adjourned the case un- ments down to about 750 tone daily, 
til 2:30 p.m., when he said he wojild in the meantime immense quantities of 
give his decision. When the court was

M. DAIBHR.W. H. ELLIS.I'UT
Ai acc-i-
kr Then;li
ked Corn- 

expected 
he history 
of death., 

b injured, 
lea are in 
bted to ro
ll to their 
U painful

Notice 1s hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief O-m 
mls&ioner of Lands and Works for permis 
sion to lease the foresh-re and rights there
of for fishing purpeses, at Clover P inf. 
Victoria : Commencing nt a post planted on 
the west side of Clover Point and extending 
In a northeasterly direction seawards »*"- 
half mile, and including the foreebore and 
kind covered with water.

Dated at Victoria. B.C.. th's 18th day •« 
March, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that I. C. Went
worth Sard, intend, within tthe time pre
scribed by law, to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, for a license to 
prospect -for confl and petroleum upon tip 
nereinafter described lands and coin mens 
Inig at a poet marked “C. W. S., -8. E 
Cor. No. 3,” thence west SO chains, theno 
north 80 chains, thence test 80 chaflnt 
thence south 80 chains to place of betti»- 
nmg, conta-iiujiiig 940 acres more or leak 
These lande a,ie situated at Point Raymt 
on the West Coast of the said Province t 
British Coltunbia, on the noirth side of aid 
adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.

Dated March l»Mi. JH03
C. WENTWORTH SA'REL.

The time limit by the roles of the House 
for receiving petitions for private bills will 
expire on the 11th day of April. 1903.

Bills must he presented to the House not 
later than the 23rd day of April. 1903.

Reports from Committees on Private Bills 
^'-lOof he received after the 30th day of

Dated this 27th day of Febroarv. 1903.
„ THORNTON FELL.
Ole»» %t tne Legislative Assembly.

junior.
Tin re was no blood showing, other than I 
it slight trace between his nose and 
in-iustachc, evidently from 
rin-re was no, blood on the sidewalk. He 
’vas -lying fifteen feet from the kitchen 

His breathing was not so heavy, 
and Ms body was getting warm as > 
result of hot water bags and irons placed 
at his legs. He was much easier at 
- P.m., and witness thought he would 
ri' ep off the alcohol. About 4 p.m. wit- 
■ h-ss became alarmed and took him up 
m his arms, lie then sent for Dr. Hall, 
-iad his son died soon afterwards.

Cross-examined by Mr. JLUgrln, wit
ness described the plan of the yard. De
ceased Blast have passed the kitchen 
sl.jis before he fell. ne was lying at 
-lit angles 10 the walk on which his 

a<1 Wllv ’Tiding, about fifteen feet from 
i shl-s. There is four or five feet 

.' ". ’he s*titps and some treillis
There are seven steps with a 

‘ I'-ading to the back door.
Arthur Nelson Reid, niglit clerk at 

! ’ "*”>na hotel, told of the fracas at
-lie Victoria. About 12:35. Jeffs and 
-\ ndeixm came to the hotel, went to 
uie bar, .and when they came out, Jeffs 
-.'t on a chair and Anderson on the 
uible. Anderson was inebriated. Jeffs

a scratch.

J'ilS.
Used in 'Springtime Will Give That 

Strength, Vim and Bodily Activity 
That All Are ’So Eager 

to Possess.
J. A. CAIRTHEW.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYla “hand” 
p forcing 
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pugnt like 
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£>Pure Blood and Well Nourished Nerves 
Are Essential to True 

Health.

5C
n Notice is herebr flriven that I, M. Gou}^ 

ma intend, wit Inin the time p i-escribed Ijr 
mw, to opply to the Chief Oommiseionc 
otf Lands and Works of the I*Tovinoe <31 

Oolumhia for a license to prosper: 
for ooiaa and petixuieum on the foMawimr 
desemibed Stands, and <‘ommenoin,ff ait a |k>f 
marked “M. G.. S. W. Cor. Post No. 5ft 
l lieme oast 80 cfiains, themce south 81 
chains, thence w*est 80 chains, thence norlra 
SO chains to place otf besrin-ninff. contain
ing 640 acres more or less. These Jawlsr 
«ire «Lrtmted at Point Rayner on the West 
Coast otf the said Province of Britiidi Co?- 
iMmbia, on the east side of and adjoiniwr 
C. W. .Sard's <iteâm.

Dated Mtareh 19th. 1P03.

NOTICE.
This successful and highly popular remedy, as 

employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the «desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

M ' Respecting: Timber Licenses.
Notice is hereby si yen. pursuant to the 

proyisions of Section nti of the “Lind Act.*' 
ii 2 ™ no specie! licenses to cut
timber on Crown lands will be granted or 

until after tbe applicants have 
Pad the limits surveyed by a duly qnnli- 
Te<LProvlnc,al hand Surveyor to the satis- 
faction otf the Lands and Works Depart
ment.

the Pure blood and well nourished nerves 
are the great requisites at this season 
for every man, woman and child. Too 
cnany of our people enter the spring sea- 

with systems charged with deadly 
impurities. The blood is foul and stag
nant; the liver and kidneys work imper
fectly, Shd very often are diseased. 
With many, rheumatism, neuralgia ar i 
dyspepsia are daily tormentors. Life is 
not safe when such ailments are per
mitted to run unchecked.

THERAPION No. 1
in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying the fpundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases. •*-

son
W. C- WELLS.

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Ldvnds e-nd Works Department. Victoria 

B. C.. 26th March. 1903. for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling nf the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumat sin and all diseases 
for which it has been too much .» fishion to era-
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to i « destruction NotftcC is hereby given tfrait I, R«. StheMon 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health This pre- WÜiliiams, intend, within the time preaerrb- 
paration purifies the whole system through tho «d by tow, to apply to -the Chief Oommi : 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every husurious vioner otf Lands and Works of the Pror-
matter from the body. ince otf British Olnimbla for a Hceme-
TUCDABIAil Mm t<. prospect for coal and prtbi-oflexiro mx»

m___  11 TXT n I CLllAr IUN NO. «J "-be tond» henefrraatftar described atid com.
Lnanceilor Sir W. Page Wood for nervous exhaust ion, impaired vitality, sleepiest nienrdmtg -at a poet -marked “R. S. W.. 8

"tatea publicly in court that Dr. J. OoBis ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly B Cor. No. 6.’’ thence weet 80 chains
nPowue was undoubtedly tbe inventor error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, licence north 80 chains, thence east 8|
of Chlorodyne, that the whale etory of 8ic* It.Pos5“scs surprising power in restoring chains, thence sofntti 80 chains to place of

roftrTed toftnftW THERAPION i-«’ldl>y^
l^r. J. vollis Btfowne 8 Oh loro dyne IS the ^nce m England 2/o & 4/8. In ordering, state side <xf tiind adjoining C. Wentworth SareS\

nest and most certain remendy IU which of the three numbers is required, and observe
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, above TYade Mark, which is a/ac-simile of word Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. P °” GoyemmeDt

Browne’s ^torodyne i. ««to. to hereby «iron that I « ft
titionenft C?f ^roe°R wftd’LÎÎ^ a-dwith»., which i.’b afont«7. Fv«. Crtteml Œ 5
S.“, Vf. ,* w9?yd y1 ” Sold by Lymau Bros * Go ltd 19w- to apply to the UWf Oommlwfionr
thus singularly popolftr did It net . rZ ft ft vo - ef laato and Works of the Province ot

-, ,upply a want and fill a place.”—Med- Toronto. Price $1.00 Postage 4 cents. I British CotomMa for a license to prosp-ti
leal Times, January 12., 1885. ------- ————-———----------------------------------- : for coal nod -petrollemn upon tbe 1 antis here.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s GMorodyne -Is" a -. ERIE TRALN WiRDCKED. j ilia filer deecrfl-ed, and commencing et 
certain cure for Cholera,- Dysentery, —— 1 ro*t marked “H. 8. I., S. W. Oor., No. «.»
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc. Oorry, Pa.. March" 30.-The Erie rail- tfcSÜ'? .fi, *
Ca^ofi—Nw»-genuine without the Vay fast Cleveland train which left towords •Dr. J. Co.H- Browne’s Chtoro- here at 9 o elocK. was wrecked at.-Con- ing (MO'acres more or le^toe^'tond^we 

dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming °°rd, six miles West of this efty.-v. Two iterated "at Point Berner, on tbe Weet 
medical testimony accompanies eect coaches jumped the track, and Mrs. C. Feast of «he said Province ot Brftiei OoL- 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. T. Henneesy, of New York, was slight- -d« •** adWhlec
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport.Lty injured. Others arc suffering from
Ltd...London. . |»h«ck, cuto and hrnises. . D«-ed Mareh 19th, 1903.

ore have been broken down in both the 
again convened, the magistrate said: Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines, in 
“The facts proven in this case are such preparation for the resumption of ship- 
that, I take it, I - would be trespassing mente on the 1,500 tons "per day basis, 
on the jurisdiction of a higher' court in 'nre smelter ore bins are full all the 
taking upon myself to try this case. I time, as well as those of the tnines. mak- 
consider that it is a proper case for a I -1Dg a combined reserve tonnaee of proh- 
higher court. I have no riglÿ to try it ! ably 30,000 tons. In the Knob Hill the 
The facts provided here are" such that workings are so filled with ore that work 
it is quite proper for a jury to pass up- jn the property except in the ui^ier 
on the ease.” glory hole workings, has had to be tem-

IMr. Whittaker said he would like te porarily suspended, 
make an application for ’/iil before the 
formal commitment was made. He gath
ered from the remarks of the court that 
a commitment would be made.

The magistrate thought the order given 
by the Chief Justice would hold. Mr.
MctLean did not think so. It required a 
fresh order for bail after commitment.

The magistrate said It seemed right 
to him to remaud the formal commitment 
until the next day. This would give, 
counsel a chance to prepare- their ap
plications for bail. He had no power 
to grant-boil after the accused had been 
committed for trial. There was a sec
tion—601—which gave him 
bind over the accused to stand his trial.

Mr. Lugrin—That is the coarse Your 
Honor should take. The interests of 
justice would be served.

It was finally decided to act under 
this section, which the magistrate stat
ed he had never before acted under,

MICHAEL GOULDING.

M J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE

I : >1"-arf.fi comparatively sober. Ander-
j-'in triid to get into the bar. p'hieh was . , „ , ,, .
hs-ked. several times, and then he came If you, dear reader, find yourself bur- 

the office, where Jeffs was sitting dened with any of the forms of diseases 
’•••’ding a paper. Jeffs said to Anderson, ! just referred to, do not fail to give 
‘Oil'll better go home.” Jeffs went| Paine’s Celery Compound a trial. It is 

"It; Anderson went upstairs. Witness1 your only safety—your oniy true and 
"■"light him down, and he started to certain deliverer /rom penis that end in 
hammer the bar door. Witness took de-1 death. Paine’s Celery Compound has 
"•««ri to the front door and told him ! cured tens of thousands every epring-

II go home. Jeffs came and asked wit-1 time; it will do the same blessed worn 
"■rs to treat deceased as a friend. Wit-1 for you. One bottle will cost you less 
l,JL<s told him to go home. Deceased than a visit to consult a physician, and 
!ri‘d to go into hotel. Jeffs took him j will convince you of its power to cure. 
'1 the coat, and deceased rtmek at him IMr. John Y. Gourlev, Halifax, N. J>., 
"hth his right hand. Anderson fell on gratefully writes as follows:
’h<- sidewalk on his hands and knees. ! “Overwork, worry and lares during 
O Itnrws could not say what made him i tbe’ -vtflhter season Almost made me a 
h'll. Jeffs caught him and kept him physical wreck. My blood was impure 
,rom rolling on the sidewalk. Ander- and stagnant, my digestion was bad and 
i-'iti went to get up and fell forwards on J slept little. I bpcame so weak that l 
hn face. He got up and went at Jeffs feR I was nearingrifte grave, e^pecia',- 
lu 11 figlitinlg attitude. Jeffs swung ly when my doctor could not give me 
u> arm and struck Anderson, who fell any relief. I was advised to try your 

the sidewalk. He was on his hack Paine’s Celery Compound, and I thank 
"hen witnessed picked him up. He Heaven it was brought to my notice 
mnde a noise when he fell. He became After using five bottles I am quire >■ 
unconscious when he fell. They took stored to healfh and strength and attend 
urn to the wash room, took off some of to my work with increased interest and 
ft/’othi-g, worked his arms and put a attention. Paine's Celery Compound s 
mu v—„] on flto forehead.. About ten a true life-eaver. I recommend it with 

™>aoteo later they came end told him all my heart.”

ieH eeuld 
h. They 
» strips 
tost that 
, ef them 
»sgh the 
ashes ef 
hem and 
Furnace 

one elec-

Nothing has been given ont 6s to how 
long the smelter can run even its two 
furnaces. Latterly they have been de
pendent entirely on the eoke that is slow
ly coming in from the Vancouver Isl
and collieries. While this coke is not as 
good as that from the Crow’s Nest, it is 
all that can be had. It is a foregone 
conclusion that, if the strike in the 
Cro w’s Nest coal mines is not soon set
tled. even) the Granby, smelter wiH he 
fo-ced to tlose for a time. An it is -now. 
-the cost of running the two furnaces at 
the smelter is about $25.000 per month 
more than if a supply of coke for font 
furnaces could be had from East Koote
nay.

all
Dated March 19th. 1908.

It SHELDON WILLIAMS.
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Wbe tLoiomsL ritain it a tremendoua rate, and wa^ 
reed to seek investment in gilt-edged

• needed long before it puts in, an apZ !PMi(ppines', either tlÿ'-.a devolntion of public without any referenda. ttPthe li
pearance.” Now what is anybody to authority, or by the ^creation of a • talions of the Commission. Very few

bureaucracy upon some organized prin- people have any donbt as to the exis- 
cipie of justice. But what is to happen tehee of corruption in its grossest form
to the Fuuippines in the meantime? in the politics of Ontario. Very few
The United States should remember it people have any doubt that the benefit 

iOwes its own separate existence • to a of that corruption has been received 
’similar experimentation. The Philip- by the government now in power. And 
pines may not be strong enough to unless pftblic opinion in Ontario is 
make a successful resistance. If eor wholly corrupt, or rendered blind by 
they will suffer the more. partisan prejudice, the ultimate verdict

will net be obscured by any legal 
technicalities.

mi-

unnmminiiiii
DOMESTIC flMTURE

fo
stocks bearing a low rate of interst, 
which the competition of investment 
capital sent to a very high price. Great 
Britain was paying off her'national 
debt at a very good rate, and "at the 
same time the savings of the people 
were increasing rapidly, and these are 
largely invested in consols, the pur
chase of consols by the government sav
ings banks being compfcUsory. It was, 
therefore, an apparently reasonable sup
position that, as the gross amount of 
government debt was annually decreas
ing, and as the amount of savings in
vested in that debt was annually in
creasing, consols would steadily increase 
in price and the rate of interest de
manded on such a security might be 
lessened. But the congestion of capital 
which led to this supposition was short
ly to meet with a remarkable relief* 
partly due to the very fact of the con
gestion itself, and partly to circum
stances which had nothing to do with 
it Great Britain found an outlet for 
money no longer demanded by the 
United States in South America, very 
much to her loss and detriment. But 
that; was only a beginning.
Africa came to the front with enonnoud: 
demands, afterwards Western Aus
tralia. These outlets for foreign invest
ment were paralleled by an industrial

make of that? Here is -a national crisis 
involving, tiie construction, the imme
diate construction, of one thousand miles 
of railway. Here we are warned that 
private enterprise will not build, that 
mileage without public aid. Here is its 
construction by the government nega
tived. Here are money or land grants 
in aid frowned upon. Does that sound 
like language to fall from the lips of 
an “Onward Canada” party, or any 
other party that meant business. Sir 
William Mulock leads the, country up 
to the fence and says some way must 
be found over it. But who on earth 
does he expect to discover the way over 
if not the men who are in the saddle? 
Tarte tried to give the country a lead 
on the question, but he merely came a 
cropper himself. Language; like that 
of Sir William Mnlock may be called 
the proper reticence of statesmanship, 
but to qur mind it looks more like 
cowardice, and a confession of divided 
counsels and mental incertitude. Sir 
John Macdonald took that fence with 
the glorious disregard of consequences 
which makes history. The result was, 
Canada. Today, when we get a leader 
who will take it, the result will be, a 
still greater and fflbre united Canada.
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iA/UL FOOLS’ DAY.

-o
The First of April is the day 

which from time immemorial practical
jokes are permitted by custom. The In most of the states of the American 
celebration appears to have been adopt- Union a pretty constant agitation is 
ed -from JTrance, and is said to have been kept up for civil service reiorm, and 
derived from the change of New Years the matting of civil service positions de- 
Day from the (first of April to the first pend upon merit, and not u-pon political 
of January in 1664, which left the for- -pull.” This agitation has its moods, 
mer day with only a iburleeque oft its Occasionally it reaches such a height 
old festivities. But much more ancient1 that action is almost taken upon it, 
derivations are given. One of these and then again it subsides and no ac- 
traces the observation of the day to tion is actually taken. 'Ihe agitation is 
Noah and the bootless errand on which based*upon the theory that the people 
he sent the dove; another refers it to the| want civil service reform, but that 
'Miracle Plays ot the Middle Ages, in groups of politicians operating political 
which the sending of our Saviour from machines prevent the wishes of the 
Annas to Caiaphas and fÿom Pilate to people from being embodied in the leg- 
Herod was portrayed; while resem- islation and other actions of the mem- 
blances have been found between All hers of their so-called representative as- 
Fools* Day and the Hindoo festival of -semblies. The theory which is opposed to 
Huli, celebrated in â similar manner, this is that in. United States politics 
on the 31st of March. Whatever deri- ’ the politicians are not fighters for any 
vation fancy may choose to give the fes- particular end, but simply professional 
tival, it is undoubtedly of great anti- experts at finding out what the people 
qurty, and widely celebrated. The trou-1 want, and at maintaining " their own 
blé about All Fools’ Day is similar to'power by giving them what the] want, 
the danger in all practical joking, that The question winch theory.is correct, 
the bounds of good taste and good feel- as to civil service patronage at any rate,
ing will be exceeded. It is the kind of is likely to be tested in the State of
joking in which the limits of the harm- Illinois. A bill providing for civil ser- 
less are ve'ry easily reached. It is quite vice reform has been introduced, and 
true that men will not take offence at Passed, but with this rider that the 
practical jokes on the first of April at People are to directly declare by means 
which they would be gravely annoyed of the referendum whether they desire 
at any ether time of the year. And to a bill or not The remarkable
some extent the risk of serious résulte, thing about the matter is that the civil
te obviated by the sanction of the day. servroe reformers have almost without 
But it is just as well to remember that exception raised an outcry, against the

iTo~r« ,a zvti tho nf Anrn direct submission of the issue to theactual harm done on the first of Apnl vote ^ the people# There ig no dig.
iSn of the vear Those Pute as to the merit of the Bill fromon any other day of the year, inose their point of view n(>r ag to the fair_
who plan ani Apnl fool j ..ness of the reference contained in the
panse and consider v farther it may not referendum clauge Th object on 
have serious consequences for the vie-1 genera, principles. Yet why? civil 
tim. Such jokes are ’ service reformers, and nearly all other
but not exactly in the sense which the oformers, abuse the politicians, and de
proper celebration of the day requires. c]are that they themselves in a peculiar

way represent the people. Yet, here they 
are given a* plain appeal to the peo
ple on the one question of all others upon 

The proposed Redistribution of seats ' which their differences with the politi- 
by the Dominion government, so far as cians are most acute, objecting most 
it affects British" Columbia, will not rtrenuously. They may argue that the 
meet with much criticism. We should politicians are able to control the people 
have liked to see British Columbia get against their best interests, even to the 
eight seats instead of seven, but al- extent of controlling their votes. But 
though there would have been some if the power of the politicians rests in 
justification for such a course in the the people’s vote, how ran reformers of 
fact that British Columbia is entitled: any kind reform anything except by 
to more than seven, and that popula- destroying that power at its source. No 
tion is growing very fast, still such con- man. or gronn of men. afrnul of the 
sidérations would hardly be likely to people in whom the power rests in mod- 
affect a government which was obliged era democratic dav,. ran ever -ycom- 
to resist considerable pressure against nbsh ançtlimg. These who wish to
W toF°an Zld not M
members unless there was some ^, wtn® t^VL^e'a—
StiiLm^nt^uld'norBere'tndtndl ^

a provision would have been of a very 
particular and exceptional kind to be 
embodied in the Terms of Union. We 
cannot judge of the Bill in any other 
respect except as affecting British Col
umbia, because we do not know what 
its provisions are. The Laurier gov
ernment could well afford to be fair in 
British Columbia because the^sentiment 
of British Columbia is practically homo- 

iii1 W. attitude to the Dominion 
It is extremely unlikely
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Furnishers to the PeopleTHE LEGISLATURE. Kitchen Cupboard,

4ft. 4Lu. widef$12.00. VICTORIA, B. CThe legislature opens today with its 
•viwtomary formalities. The assembled 
visitors are likely to be rather gayer 
in attire than usual, as the session is so 
late th* year that Easter millinery 
will be available to grace the function.
In other respects the occasion is not 
likely tse present any special features.
The enlightenment received by the pub- ' movement at home, mobilizing the big 
lie by King’s Speeches as to policy and capital tied up in the hands of manu-

exten- facturera and bringing it within the

South

ZETOTIOE-
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
THE LIBRARY SITE.

The voting takes place on the Carnegie 
library site tomorrow. So far as we 
are concerned, we have taken no side 
in favor of one of the projected sites 
as against the other. What everybody 
wants is the site which will be most 
convenient to the majority of the peo
ple of Victoria. There is nobody better 
able to determine that than the people 
of Victoria themselves. Two sites are 
available. If each voter casts his or 
her ballot for the site most suitable 
to his or her individual convenience, 
then the site which is most convenient 
to the majority will be chosen, will it 
not? If the site is a matter of indif
ference to any voters, if the one is 
equally as convenient as the other to 
them, then they need not vote at all, 
or else permit other considerations to 
influence their judgment. But if we 
want the library where it is most con
venient to the majority, then the way 
to secure that is for the voters to vote 
for the site most convenient to them
selves. If the ratepayers of this city 
are incapable of making np their minds 
on a simple question of' individual con
venience, they need guardians, not ad
vice. We think they are capable. But 
people who are interested in "the question 
should remember that tomorrow is the 
day of the voting. Nobody has any ex
cuse for making a grievance of the fact 
that the site he favors was not selected 
because he himself was too listless and 
indifferent to vote. The library is going 
to be built, and it is not going to be 
built on Trial Island or Brotch'ie Ledge. 
That is the most important thing. 

--------------o-------------

UNDESIRABLE COLONIES.

legislation, is not as a rule very
should think that the pro- reach of small investors by means of the 

gramme placed before the legislature shares in joint stock companies. These 
this year would be particularly short were natnral results of the congestion 
and sweet. The demand for local leg- of capita] itself. There were Other con- 
islation in the province at this time is tribnting causes to the change in. the 
very slight, and the great question of value of consols. A large revenue has 
railway development so far as regards hardly kept pace with a continually ex- 
a new transcontinental railway has been panding expenditure, and the colossal 
temporarily transferred to the Dominion cost of the South African war has in
arena. It would be worse than foolish duced further large borrowing on the 
for the local legislature to attempt any part of the government, while the sink- 
action on this question until order has ing fund has been suspended for the 
been reduced out of chaos at Ottawa, last three years. The net result is that 
and the province can intelligibly adjust the conditions are entirely different 
its attitude to the policy of the Do- I when the interest on- consols comes ac- 
minion government. Other railways, ' tually to be reduced, from what it was 
however, designed to open up portions of , imagined they would be when the re- 
British Columbia rich ‘in resources and dnetion was arranged for, and consols 
opportunities, may demand the atten- have fallen so as to give rise to serious 
tion of the government and legislature, concern. It lias been suggested that 
and will no doubt be considered. So the reduction of the interest should be 
far as general legislation is concerned, suspended. Consols certainly would rise 
no widespread desire is in evidence for jn price, but that would only be achieved 

enactments of particular import- by altering the conditions of the bar^ 
There has been a good deal of •rain upon which they have been traded

in for the last fifteen years, and be a 
gift on the part of the country to people 
who faeld them knowing perfectly well 
the conditions upon which they did so. 
The only real way out of the difficulty 
is to let them go until the demand again 
meets the supply, and take warning not 
to make cast iron arrangements' to come 
into effect fifteen years after date-
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^ DIXI H. ROSS & CO. CASH GROCERS. ♦

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

♦

♦ ♦:any 
awce.
criticism of the mining laws, but we 
doubt very much whether the legislature ♦will be in the temper to open this ques
tion upon a comprehensive scale, al
though some attempt will in ail proba- 

• bility be made to improve the incidence 
of taxation upon productive mines. 
What other measures the government 

to introduce will, we should

"-o’-king with them, and not against 
them.

-n

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWIRE CO.THE FERNIE SETTLEMENT.

We hope we are justified in thinking 
that the labor trouble at Femie has been 
definitely snd conclusively settled. We 
confess that our inability to follow the 
different phases of this most extraor
dinary of all strikes is only equalled by 
our inability to understand why such a 
strike was ever entered upon by any 
body of rational working men. There 
appears in the first place to have been 
no indisposition on the part of the com
pany to meet its employees through 
representative committees, and certainly 
some of the grievances complained of 
were in process of being remedied at 
the very time the strike took place. It 
was not really a strike, but a “walk
out.” not prefaced by any demands for 
redress, and not continued by any ten
able reasons for not returning to work. 
The men have had public opinion against 
them, they have had well known labor 
leaders against them, and thev have had 
representative men in the labor organi
zation of which they are themselves a 
nart against them. Ail that pressure 

From the Japan Times we learn that ],as been jllst sufficient to get them to 
the iHon. Sidney A. Fisher, Canadian £,0 I,a0k to work. Either those men 
Minister of Agriculture, arrived at Yo- have been suffering under conditions
kohama at 11 a.m. on the 4th of March, which they lack the power to describe,
by the Empress of China. He was met hut which are nevertheless grievous, or 
by Mr. Shimizu, Japanese Consul ait. tbev are irresponsible members of so- 
Vencouver, on the “hatoba." “Ha- riety to a very dangerous degree who
toba" mlty be all right; we hope so, and take a delight in social war apart from
in any ease this is clearly the first time| weighty reasons justifying or excusing 
that Mr Fisher has been met “on the | it. In either case thev are, or iihve 
hatoba.” What peculiarly impressed been, a menace to the neare and pros- 
the Japanese reporter was the fact that nerity of the .countrv. VX e do not know 
Mr. Fisher possessed calling cards what proportion of Southern Europeans 
nrinted in Japanese characters, which are emnloyH at Ferme but we have 
read “Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag- " difficulty m be mvine that Canadian 
riculture of the Colonial Government of American, or Fnghsh workicv men could 
ncuiture u e yy tl rm-ds were pr^r b«ve eomlnM-nfl affa'rs m such
Canada,’.’ a°d latter lact a disordered fashion as «m miners there
printed in New York. The atter fact Tv h (1onp mho character of
is thought worthy of special mention. wo„M Iripn is n verv împortaut factor 
We do not know but that it was worthy w1iK t,ip;r nwn We,fal.0 „.,ri the 
of such mention, as a commentary upon wo,ffl].e of tIlP1> emnTovers. The Femie 
•Mr. Fisher s mission, \shich its o miners Imvp oot shown verv fnvorBblv 

trade relations between vnnada re«,necte unless the rpnorts
fn do them n in'nstîoe. Tint

w-p sinnprpïv bni>p tllP* fhp Urow s
Xpst 'Ooflî CTomnnnv °"'d tT'e r'irnrq will 
live nn Toy°TIy "to Iv'tji th<? Wter end 

F-nivit nf tho nnmoevopnt the-* T'PVP 
cîn-ood. nnd that lastf ig peace will l>e 
the result.

• i# reposes
imagine, be largely measures for the 
improvement of administrative detail. 
Certainly there has been no previous 
discussion of, or agitation for any par
ticular legislation, nor any declaration 

the part of any members of the gov
ernment, such as would give us any 
inkling as to what might or might not

■ be found in the King’s Speech, 
sibly the presence of so much industrial 
unrest in the province, and the excel
lent work-done by the conciliation com-

. inittec of the Mining Association 
Fernic, might induce the government 
to test whether conciliation in labor 
disputes might not be provided for by 

It looks to us very much 
as though the present session of the 
legislature would be brief, and we do 
not know that its brevity will inflict 
any great hardship on the country. The 

. political passion in this province has in 
a large measure subsided, 
trading on the New York Stock Ex
change, in a dull market which we see 
reported from day to day, it is in the 
hands of the professional element. This 
shows that the people of the country are

■ occupied with other matters, and that 
is an excellent omen of good times and

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.

Speaking in Toronto the other day, 
Sir William Mulock stated the railway 
problem as it confronts Canada today 
with great precision and clearness, and 
then,—Sir William Mulock sat down. 
He did not give the smallest indication 
of how the government proposed to solve 
the problem, which he insisted was most 
pressing and important. He began by 
referring to tkei immigration into the 
Northwest, whose proportions were like
ly, he thought, to increase rather than 
to diminish. He anticipated one mil
lion and a half of people West of the 
Great' Lakes by the year 1907, and 
three millions and a quarter by the 
year 1912. He asked, if the present 
railway systems were unable to over
take the business of the present popu
lation, how were they to suffice for the 
business of many times, or even double, 
that population? He pointe'd out how 
Canadian interests had been prejudiced 
by the diversion of traffic to Portland, 
Boston and New York. He showed the 
equal danger which existed in the West 
of roads to the South centralizing the 
business of that great productive terri
tory in the United States, and declared 
that this might result in a sectional 
division which might become national in 
its menace. He pointed out that there 
were a thousand miles of barren coun
try between Eastern and Western Can
ada, through which fines of communi
cation must be opened up if the develop
ment of the East and that of the West 
were to react favorably upon one an
other. He then went on to say:

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS fOR THE FOLLOWIHO LINES
geneous 
government, 
that it can carry a single constituency 
in the province at the next general elec
tion. It will certainly fail-in Kootenay, 
in Yale-iCariboo, in Vancouver and in 
Victoria. Thé other constituencies are 
more doubtful. What, the British Col
umbia delegation to Ottawa wifi be com
posed of after the next general election 
it is pretty hard to sàÿ, but whatever 
its members may be, they will not be 
Liberals in sympathy with the Laurier 
government, and the chances are that 
they will be Conservatives in sympathy 
with the progressive Wing ot the Conser- 
.vative party. .
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Colonies retained and administered by 
force for the benedit of the colonizing 
power, do not appear to be by any means 
desirable possessions. Before the war 
with the United States, practically all 
that waa left to Spain of a once world- 
wide empire, was' Cuba, the Philippines 
and Porto Rico. Spain was drained of 
both blood and treasure to retain a 
shadowy domination over these terri
tories. Theoretically they were sup
posed to be a source of honor and 
wealth, practically, they were a continu
ous occasion of vexation and expense. 
This foreign drain was reacting most 
unfavorably against conditions of exist
ence in Spain itself. While the country 
was pursuing this chimera of domination 
abroad, its home resources were being 
neglected, and the population degenerat
ing from discontent to anarchy. Spain 
is one of the richest countries in the 
world. No country in Europe has such 
rich and varied stores of mineral wealth, 
and its agricultural possibilities far sur
pass even those of France. It is also 
splendidly situated for maritime trade 
aud manufactures* Yet at home there 

nothing but debt, discontent and 
disorder, with humiliation, defeat and 
disgrace abroad. The condition of 
chain’s colonies was net a whit better 
than that of Spain ^tself. Their people 
were ignorant, oppressed, and without 
stimulus to effort of any kind. They 
lay under a military domination, effec
tive. certainly, only as far as it could 
reach; but that was far enough, while 
it could not compel production, to abso
lutely prevent commerce. So that the 
very cause which was draining Spain’s 
life blood, was also destroying the col- 
0ni?8* The United States intervened, 
and in a short time, and a remarkably 
complete manner, iSpain was shorn of* 
colonies, and finally retired from the 
New World. So far as Cuba is concern
ed, we know with what results. Freed 
from Spanish tyranny, and by some pro
vidential and fortunate arrangement, 
having escaped the tyranny of the- Unit
ed States instead, the Cubans have 
shown initiative, industry and capacity 
for self-government. ITosperitv and 
progress are there (he order of the day. 
But we have been so accustomed to look 
at the Cuban side of the question that 
we have overlooked the results in Spain 
itself. Spain was rapidly approaching 
the confines of bankruptcy and revolu
tion. But now we find the debt of the 
government to the Bank of Spain re
duced by. some incredible number of 
millions of pesetas, and the credit of 
the country much improved, both at 
home and abroad. Spain has been able 
to assert its proper position in the Medit
erranean, .and has become an important 
factor to he reckoned with in the tan
gled skein of international politics, of 
which Morocco is the centre. As the 
financial condition improves, the indus
trial position of the home population is 
bound also to improve, with the result 
that Spanish internal resources will be 
developed and Spanish wealth increased, 
until from having been a wholly con
temptible world power, Spain wil] be
come a by no means contemptible Euro
pean power. The one unsatisfactory 
feature of the situation is the Philip'- 
piues. There the United States has ac
cepted a legacy of, not merely of Span- 
ish possessions, but also of Spanish 
methods. All governments are failures 
which are not based upon the consent 
of the governed, but some governments 
are worse failures in this respect than 
others. The most unfit of all is the 
tyranny ,of â democracy based on th* 
self-interest of its component represen
tative parts, to the deliberate and pur
poseful exclusion of any other consid
eration whatever. Yet that is precise
ly the character of the United States 
democracy. Presupposing the represen
tation of all parts in the government, t 
demonstrates that by the interplay of 
the selfish interests of those parts, the 
good of the whole will be best

Such a democracy is incapa
ble of anything bat misgovernment out
side the range of its constituents. An 
individual despotism may show gleams 
of mercy, a bureaucracy, like our gov
ernment of India, is likely to he based 
on some principles of justice and fai- 
flealing. bat a democracy like that of 
the United States is absolutely incapable 
of anything but revolting tyranny, if it 
has to govern outside the United "States. 
Naturally; the .people of the Suited 
States being neither tyrannical Dhfc;- ap
athetic as individuals, will eventually 
evolve a system of government for the

Pos-
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ARE YOU-0
MR. FISHER ABROAD.

Desirous of making money? Examine customer. our groceries and ÿou will become oar
Just ReceivedLike the

CHRISTIE’S FANCY BISCUITS
“MALTA,’' “ELITE.”

•‘GRAHAM WAFER.”
“CHEESE WAFER.”
Christie’s Assorted Cakes 
Applet, choice cooking ....

“RECEPTION WAFE R.’
wasprosperity. ... .3 lbs. 2tk\ 

•per box $1.js-o-
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO.,
FJhone 28. 1

LTD.CONSOLS.
39-41 Johnson StreetIt is just fifteen years since Viscount 

"kioschen arranged for the conversion of 
-consols from a two and three-quarter 
per' cent, security, to a two and a half 
per cent, security in April, 1903. Con
sols were converted from a three per 
cent, security to a two and three-quar
ter per cent, security without auy trou
ble, and Mr. Goschen justified his re
putation as a heaven-iborn financier by 
projecting the reasons for that reduc
tion to a further reduction fifteen years 
later. He argued that the same causes 
which had made three per cent, too 
much would, in fifteen years time, make 
•two and three-quarters too much, and 
that the change, if forecast, would he 
discounted, so as to be spread over the 
whole period. Cousols would in this 
way progressively accommodate them
selves to a change in tile value of 
money which would amount to half of 
one per cent, per annum in fifteen years. 
Mr. Goschen’s calculations have been

prove 
and Japan.

■o ShoesSis.THE ONTARIO CRISIS. 'Public opinion today appears to be 
more or less against subsidizing rail
ways. Is there ary prospect of capi
talists out of their own capital alone 
•building a line over tne thousand miles 
of country to which 1 have alluded, 
which tor many a year will fail to sup
ply any reasonable return on the capi
tal invested? Capitalists are not phil
anthropists, hut expect a return upon 
their investments. Shall we proceed to 
subsidize the various railways that are- 
now ^proposing to extend their lines to 
Manitoba? Shall the country extend 
the Intercolonial Railway, say, from 
Quebec to the Pacific Ocean, not only 
investing, the capital involved in the 
work itself, but also operating the line, 
or shall we simply build a railway high
way, available under .proper regulations, 
as would be a canal, for the traffic of 
all railways between Manitoba and, say, 
the city of Quebec, with its branch 
connections with intermediate prov
inces? Or shall we fold our arms, 
shrink from discharging our proper re
sponsibilities, and let the country drift?

The Gamey charges are to be tried by 
a Royal Commission. The complicity of 
other members of the cabinet with Mr.
Stratton is not to come under investi
gation. neither are the allegations made 
by other members that attempts were 
made to improperly influence them to ;s Tery doubtful whether Mr. Blair’s
support the gevernment. The issue has commissiou, even if :t is intended to, 
been narrowed to the direct complicity wm actually be able to control railway 
of Mr. Stratton in the bribing rateS- The only -effective control of 
of Mr. Gamey, and the rules of evidence rates which can !be devised must be 
will be strictly invoked to protect Mr. based on the capitalization of the rail- 
Stratton. It was alleged during the de- way companies. One hundred dollars 
bate in the Ontario legislature that the worth of stock to pay a six per cent, 
terms of the commission had been sub- jiyjdend must earn six dollars. Two 
milled to the lawyers engaged to defend hundred dollars worth of stock to pay 
Mr. Stratton, before being brought down t|ie same dividend must earn twelve dol- 
in the House, ami the allegation was ]ars . pf t]le dividends are earned out 
not denied. Doubtless it was a most r"aj]wav profits, then, upon the same 
improper action if such was the case, business offering, the profit over cost of 
We do not see that it matters very operation must in the one case be twice 
much however. Suppose the proof of ns high as in the other. We do not 
Mr. Stratton’s direct complicity did know any raîiways that are paying 
break down, in the limited sense of not PXCeSsjve dividends upon their nominal 
justifying a verdict of guilty, the public capîtalïzatïon. But we do know of 
would nevertheless revise the verdict of many railways which are earning -very 
the judges and form its own judgment excessive profits unon a capitalization 
upon the evidence, corroboratory and based uppn cost of construction. But 
direct,- which Mr. Gamey is able to pro- a railway commission run do nothin*? 
dnce,x and upon that revised verdict the jn S11C^ a ease, becanse this condition of 
government will stand or fall* Mr. nffafrs has only come about after .the 
Stratton might thus be relieved of legal stocks hive beeomp r vested interest 
penalty, but the government would not jn innoeent Purchasers,
be relieved of the necessity of surrend- nfost raihviys^havo by fit upon the
ering its existence to the Outraged sense fhsceynt system ef promotion r very 
of decency of the people. So far as hw*r<vtîve one nrov:dpd r^i'wRy "hn-
the political results of Mr. Gamey’s dis- n(>Tnea nro^t-oornin" institution with- 
closnree are concerned, it does not very ;n „ rn.,0nuoWt> Hmn. i>nt- pipât»,
much matter hpw his evidence is pro- 3f> y.ir ^ovieWi for of-n^urim? th^ r*sdv 
duced. and we should imagine that the money *o fotiH rsiirvivs wh#>n there 
political results ere those with which or*» da d'Y’d'^ds *n Tt îo r wpit
people are mainly concerned. What mistake fo imn"îv>e timt t1’" wefor 
people want is his evidence, and ;n n railway sfr»oV »s « thefo from the 
they will deal with the government, on ruxoni». A ç-WI dont of it i* n^eorhed 
the strength n* it. Tf thev get the evi- fliô i-ipA-Hy its#*’*. T-hïle traffic ie 
dence l^efor^ this commission so much hein? hmlt tin. \ **••*:>«!v#t invpctQ 
tiie ftetter. i* thev do not get it before monov in o ppw i-ood p^airillr 
this commission, tlicv must get it some .-owetidn" to "•'n-pspi'f the intoT*o<at ho 
other wav.. One thing occurs to ns. i.oe ,1^ -v-tti^nt n **
namely, that the exoneration of Mr. up-1 he n^i'llv "etc n-hat he
Stratton before a commission such as -au'q, rri,»'c c*-ci-A«n of wpppv
has inat h«en constituted, is pot the */> oVimq. T«- t»«c
loadc*1! concision of the GnrViev charges, oi>nnfira«xra<i Kx* w-uit
ret th»t is t**e host th». Ontario ror- 
erump-nt <*an bo^e for. Would not such 
0 result moke it eascntinl to nlnpp >Tr- 
0«mev in snmo way in the position of a 
defendant, where the 
nnd

r
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IF'-CONTROL OF RAILWAY RATES.

« ree£lved. a Targe stock «f Am.-vivn:t 
^anf, 1811 Footwear; the very latest «.ti- 

Si, ne?v aud ur> to d»te; no otlv- goods Tike them In the city. Ceme and 
i w’trwl°ws »ud be convinced tlir.r goods aa*e as
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James Maynard,
85 Douglas St. Odd Fellows' Bio <•coryu-cx r

proved to have been far astray, and the 
serious fall in consols, due to his con
version scheme, is threatening the credit 
system of Great Britain with quite a 
shock. Doubtless lie went astrny 
tfirough conditions arising which he did 
not and could not forsee. But as condi
tions are bound to arise in fifteen years 
which no man can foresee, it is as well 
not to adopt any scheme, political or 

.financial, for that length of time which 
-cannot be modified if necessary. Nor do 
we think that Mr. Goschen’s great pro- 
jmtion of financial policy upon which 
bis reputation is very largely based will 
•c^jrjbe imitated by any even of his ad
mirers. Fifteen years ago there was a 
plethora of money in Great Britain. 
What we mean by that is, that capital
ists could not find a remunerative out
let for funds in enterprise of any kind. 
Australia had largely ceased its de
mands for capital at remunerative rates 
-of interest. South Africa had not be
gun to make any. Canada’s demands 
also were comparatively small, and the 
absorption of European capital by the 
United States had reached such a point 
(that tho United States could not soak 
iu any more. At the same time, capi
tal' was being

For Goodness Sake
Wear

Granby Rubbers
Having said this, lie went off into 

eloquent generalities about an “On
ward Canada”, party which, he said, 
was not content -to let the country drift, 
but would have us “take occasion by 
the hand and wisely and masterfully 
grapple with and, if possible, success
fully solve the problem growing out of 
Canada's great and unprecedented de
velopment." And then Sir William 
Mulock sat down, having given an elo
quent exposition of a subject towards 
the solution of whose difficulties which 
should ibe adopted, lie had not given a 
shadow* of a hint. In discussing Sir 
William Mulock s speech, the Globe is 
equally helpless and equally vague. It 
speaks of “the whole subgeet as a su
preme national question." It hints that 
the government might be justified in 
building a national highway, but says 
that) the mass of the electors would pre
fer to leave the building to “private 
terprise," which should be given “pub
lic encouragement" and concludes as 
follows:

The Rubber that has the largest 
sale in Canada, simply on actiount 
ofits goodness.
(E-iL.) new rubber.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

Made from
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nray.nooo«ilt- ho rranfed 

Mm*» T1»0 ifltnira Itjar-ra,] fop OOm-
*v,’ssi<'n mi<ti’t J*a so wpd fonf

l' ISHER—On the 27th ^nst.. at New Wt si- 
mtiister, Isaac Birch Fisher. 8n hLs fifty- 
sixth year.

J1AJRVBY—At Storryhurst, Belcher street.
» Victoria, on the 27th instant. Sosa» 

Jftne, the beiloved wife of Mr. Rout 
Harvey, aged 80 years and 9 months.

CARLOW—At Cedar HIM, March 27th.
Harold Wesley Oarlbw, aged 5 yec.rs. 
youngest sou of W. W. and J. Oartow.

MU-NN—On March 28, at hte reddcnc' 
Fifth avenue. New Westminster, Dunca» 
Munn, aged 84 years.

MOHUN—At Tunbridge Weils, England, 
on the 7th Just., M#lria, etitest daughter 
of the tote John Mohun, Esq., of Black 
heath, Kent, and sister of Edward 
Mohun, of this dty. ____ .

«'n' ri"n'l 
I * " y>rt-eo* •'*' o.'n

vanced. JI1TT—At 12 Princess avenue, Sunduv, 
March 22nd, the wife of ■Chris. iiftt 
of a son.

MAItCIIBANK—In this city on title 80th 
tut., the wife of David Marcbbank, of 
Koksiluli, of a daughter.

SHAKESPEARE—On the 31st ult., to the 
wife of W. B. Shakespeare, a

accumulated iu Great
“In our opinion, however, 

there is a strong feeling that such aid 
should not take the form of absolute 
grants Pf land or money.

To provacues Toil that Ur, 
t nose s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure tor each 
and every form of itching,

ffiajresaaa&sst e&s

Or,•Chase’s Ointment

ran ’« .«l'i.A'tf pn «o npoilolilo jq

l°rTP «mranrçf- fivra fiy" ilo« "n
«ra*- *ra 1>A nnd the

sen 4-rao ».4- - e-
oofo O* XTs. a al

If some less 
objectionable . form of public encourage
ment could be agreed upon we could 
wish the enterprise a speedy beginning 
and an early conclusion, for, in any 
event, we fyr that the locomotive and 
its string of box cars rtvffl be sadly

.•Akifti} tl>« AD*!,. >fr,.
I'** ,—'*rad ,1'«- rî«/,s,W't;j'<}«''oe
nv* ’«n-v1 il, /x—n 'av-m.

son.

A #.n’n fo?'/
«’-ra Vfn ----

"c* ]wt *n fira
" T,/x*n' *- a

 ̂lx A ,s's»*zin
STRATFORD—In this city, on the 29t!h 

Inst, the wife of F. C. Stratford, 221 
Michigan street, of

♦ra ;«■
«-ranM Vin rwiymllx- 4- fo <-n

’Cnropr vo* (-L«
•J, —

‘.2 the issue that will be tahea by the

a sou.ti -aîl I» 4rara qmil', "-'d t,,«
•«'Ofl A tke* p«n',*1. » « T. A vrt e nV*-’««4 r*A fil. r. L WEILER—In th'a citN. on the 27th lnsr, 

the wife of Otto Wvtier of a son.
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Ready For 
The Opening

ÎGWef Juàticê îrfTnd^^fenfhîa,' tbé buOT fr.pn, I kT'rnitî^^Bmb" Th'J’Ilrm

Uon. Edgar Dewdney, Lt.-Col. the Ho, vtiL»‘2,er t0 ***?> with tire Banal aux- to bring together representative men from
1. G. Prior, M.P.P., the Hon. Senator a rom™„ tn 'g*6^ class tntereetedin mining. This hasMacdonald, the Hon Mr Justice Wal- ottoSZTSSSmSSEZ £££$ to ttS Sfen^y !£££££ end
kem, the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, the International boundary. 1 nSi. «vnu* "L ^iHon. Mr. Justice Irving, the Hon. Mr. | Victoria & Esquimau Telephone Co.— ' contentions work augure weD^m- îto re®

\f* Pks-to tv r' at p p fhû TTnr» * ax7* „ lucoTpora tion and powers are sought for ' representatives of owners and workmen“Æ T Si‘,-W- i’companyto#construct a railway connecting capital end taUr” business a^f ^
■O. Wells? M.P.P., the Hon. J. D. Prcn* New Y\ e&trolneter and 'Ladner or Port ail men
tice, M.P.P., the Hon. W. W. B. Me-, Guitfton. The Importance of that settlement cannot
Innés, M.P.P., the Hon. C. E. Pooler, • ̂ or the lireorporation Of a railway com- be overstated, and we believe that lTthts
K.C., M.P.P., Mr. James Dunsmuir, E?°m£!,i. ifvfro<n f™cuton to Qutchena, Association we have at last In British C01-
(M.P.P., the Rev. Canon Beaulands, Mr. Zîrain ïhla„îi,ZQd tileDCe 40 Kamioops, ranMa a union of the best elements of all
HelmcrkenMKCde’ MPP” Mr’ M1 ^ —MkTî^oTtW "* ta“y'
|ugetnM.p¥;’Mr..S. A Kogej» îtfgj» M, Z-

P. P., Mr. Thomas Gifford, M.P.P., Mr.. usual supplemental privileges and powers, ported flnuinclally It.must leave untouchedC. W. D. Clifford, M.P.P., Mr. Smith1 Jj}oo{Poratlon for a company proposing to nmay matters requiring immedtatetoatteiu
Curtis, -M.P.P., Mr. C. H. Dickie, bnUd Uoe month of Adame river, Van- tike 
M.P.P., Mr. Price Ellison, M.P P., Mr. 5521*1 Cha™«* 00 the
F. J. i niton, M.P.P., Mr. J. F. Gar- ^st Coast> wittl Ufmaj branch lines pow-
dfn> oP^P;^Mr' HiwT> p'T/’v * For the Incorporation of a company rep- 
Mr. R. P. Green, M.P.P., Mr. Richard resented by D. G. MacdoneM of Vancouver 
Hall, M.P.P., Mr. T. W. Paterson, to construct and operate telegra-pih and 
M.P.P., Mr. J. H. Hawthomthwnite, (.telephone lines on the Briiah Columbia 
M.P.P., Mr. W. H. Hayward, M_P.P., “Jhtiand.

Tide aftenloon at 3 unlock, -the third “d M° pT'LL Æ 
session ef the ninth legislature of Brit- I ,ft \iP P Mr L A Monnîî £ connect Hardy Bay, on the Bast Coast ______ TRADES AND LABOR

ssra&fs? J&JLiSVx CÊSyïB HÂ?te „ “ *“ **“ •ss {rsaÿvsœrss sa-, g? fSS astûmes en Society’s part, a continuation ”irV> w M PP Mr Thèmas Feml« to » Point 28 mites north oft he 7w B^dm ItSl reh<>£L<î9ldJnf’ 
of the prevailing glorious sunshine with £’ T?U°2’ Mr FtarW p vâ. |“SSÏ Michel creek. ^ere‘ received »^nÏL e - nfCr€?“,tlals
the nrMencp of the naval and militii-v Taylor, M.P.P., Mr. Fbrbes G. \el- Kootenay, Cariboo & Pacific Radlwav____ «r»t ■nt^celZf“ aPP™ntlng R. M. Lorlmeircontin^te in Ali thé bravërv Tf fifu »ou’ Mr. D. W. Higgins, Capt. ,T. Case- Applies for rights to build fitom m£ ot R^Uri^i t0 ret>rescrrt tire
imraUoCiformmav mbtideutlv be ment- KN- Col. Holmes, D.O.C., Dt.- vtetolty. via Tete JauneCatihe YndGteL Sfa“' at thl c”anc”'
SàTponTo mate the specUblea ^1. Grant, K.R, Commander C H, I ^«^«^.to^Port  ̂Simpson, Mth au- X^KwW *
brilliant aud all interest-focussing one. Sunpson, R.N., Lt.-Gol. Ce A. Mois- HftT^le, ln [enet4l. aud^lso^^bniM11^ ,u™i<ms affiliated. with the cmincti, with 

The guard of honor for the occasion °»P (Vancouver), LLsCoL Gregory, Lt.- branch to Barke^Se ™ aPVrovlmate membership of 1,250. The
will, in accordance with time-honored Go1: Ro^ i\9.nroi Major Gordon, R.G.A.. Westminster, Vancouver & Eraser Valley health)?' elndiinvS!<>rt avowed, to be to a
custom, be furuidlied by the Fifth Kegi- Major A. W. Jones, Lieut, and Com- Railway Co.—To build from Vancouver to ° y,JZ^ÎÎ 0’1 'ment, €. A., under the command mander Barker, ILX, Capt. J. A. Hall, New Westminster aud thence through Sur- <X>ÎLm.tt<Z. eubmltted a
U1 Vupt A. AV Currie, with Lieutonauts C' A- Walbran, His Worship scy Matsqui. Snmas and cmtilw^Tto CTuL S^^de Z representa-
C. E. «tevens and A É Vigor-nndwdth the of Victoria, the Hon. Judge liwaek and from some convenient point elation and otiher^ AeSZ■fbe regimental band will be drawn up Harrison; the American Consul, Hon. *6 line, to the mouth of the Frttser of labor In cfnadà. are noHroe; sSTthat
m front of the main entrance to the le- Abraham L. Smith; the Japanese Con- "î^rpoiwMon Is asked for a comnauv to ^e»A”len ^bor Act should not be alter 
gislative pile, there to receive with duly *ul- I,Ioilv Mr- Monkawa; the trench WiTTnToperate“ ltoe ^ mS C mcZtfltbe„ those who are
prescribed honors the representative of ICo>lsu1’- Hon- Mr. Monnin; Commander Burke Channel or Bentlnck Aremto thS 01 fl0udin« the labor market. TheMajesty. P I Parry, R.N., the Consul of the German Plue rh-er or YejTowhead Pass ™d tiieuce ^?1?tl0JLZaZJd?l>t{Ld’ £°Ples which

His Honor’s officiai staff will he drawn ' SmPi,Z: thc Rev. E. S Rowe, the to the provincial boundary, and from the ^ be forwarded to the Dominion govem- 
from the officers of tire military and lRev- w- Leslie C.ay, the Rev. M. N. A. Intersection of this railway with the 125tii I a ienethv statement of the , .naval forces represented in the district ^ Gohen, Lt.Col. Wolfenden, V.D., Mr. mfZd,an' So some point on Burrnrd Inlet, |nt up to tiie U TV*ph o
comdxised as follows- district g Gtor(l| Mr j McB. 8mith, Mr. J. ^h branch lines where necessary, not to c p R fïôm S Galrnîtl LS

Capt. J. Casement, It. N„ senior' A- Anderson, Mr R E. Gosuell, Mr. re^th exceedl=g 150 miles each to U B. of R. B„ division 81,’ was^iadL 
naval officer, and officers of the fleet at,A- Campbell Reddle, Mr. J. R. Ander- Briti.* Columbia Northern and Mackeu Bkl<,*ZnlII)s’ UDl<m wrote that on
Ksquimak; eon. Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, Mr. P. zie Valiev Railxvav—Seeks antoorlf^;I °binary loth the uuion notified employee. J. G. Holmes, D. O. C.; Ç Gambie Capt M. Richardson Mr. build from Nasoga Gulf or some othlr on- d™d rod to° h a m Ap,r11, L „1903' ^4

Lt.-Coi. A. Grant, R. E., and officers !M- A. Maclean, Mr. J. I*. Babcock, veulent poiut near the mouth of the Naas, Sk vl s wT “T1 a 
of the Royal Engineers and the Royal Mr. Alexander Robinson,- Mr. R. F. via the Naas and Stlckeen rivers, taw,' nn ,»i , ° days- ,,and 6Artillery y Tolmie, Mr. W. A. Ward, Mr. John to Pease lake, from which point a road to n3n„^ Lie ’ ta reveive the fol-

Lt-Loi’ F B Gregory C A Lt-Col Nelson, Mr. D. B. Bogle, Mr. A. W. ProJ^d to fork In three—one Hue reach- w«t u ?18 pen-Monro, C.A.’, and Lt.-Coi. C, A. wi: Jbweii Mr C H. Gibbons (Vancou: on"e to mwton Loïher^TeS^h orJSf ?£peera- f2. Saturday afternoon’and o4^
nop (Vancouver); yer), Mr. E H. Fletcher, Mr. A. R. anda third to meirean eastotoconnactkm. fo de time aud half. The commiml-

Major A. W. Jones, district staff. Milne, C.M.G„ Capt. James Gaudin, at the territorial boundary. witti -i "iva-'LnT' „to,, s,ay: “We bave met
Capt. ’Hall and officers of the Fifth Mr. W. Gill, Capt. A. W. Currie, com- A company -seeks incoi-poration and au- fi)een offered*8 ’ aU<1 ln

Regiment (Victoria); and manding the Guard of Honor? Mr. T. thorit.v to construct and operate a tone from We are all
Capt Walbran commander D G S R- Smith, Mr. Thornton Fell, Mr. J. B. Hazetton to the northern boundary of the Hav’s shonQuadra. commander IT U. b. MeKiUigan> Dr c«.j Fagan> Mr. E. 0. Province at Teslin or Atlln lake or both. U^i® council endorsed the «etien e.r
11lie Honor will he personally attended Fd MdNeill. Mr. S. Ra[bjne, Dr|fnvood,“ OmSneea'NwT FlndiTv tRl!'flkKm|,;|lis’ union, aud instroeti-d the ex!

by Capt. K. H. Tyrwliitt-Drake, A.D.C., S-.G bk-H, Câpt. B. H. Tyrwhitt-Drake, rh.era t0 Peace Ri’Ter pas^or^ne river rowe.’,icCiZ.I!rZtt'ee ,t!l y9e its good services 
and Mr. R. B. Powell, private secretary. G.A., AjD.C., and Mr. R. B. Powell, 0r both, and thence easterly to a eounec- about a settlement of the

The ceremonies of the opening will of Private Secretary. tion at the provincial boundary, with sup- The P’iimW 11^. , ___
plemratary powere providing for branch re WTOte «idoreing thefine building ff formation of a Buildings’ Trades Council.

aiiesocretary o#f the Laborer’s union wrote 
to the same effect;.. apFO the carpenters’ 
union, favoring -tlie card system.

The Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
wrrote asking that a committee be appoint- 
eoed to vlsfit adl Jocal dealers in stoves aud 
inform them that tiie -stoves of the 
tmrney Foundry company are m i de under 
urtrair conditions to organized labor. The 
•committee was appointed.

The matter of infc-oirporatiou was again 
discussed, and a committee was appointed 
to make a report at next meeting, on the 
ibest form of lncoipon||ion.

The resignations of Jas. Wilby (chair
man) and J. 0. Mapleton, as members of 
the executive committee, were accepted, 
and J. W. Bolden and A. Johnson were 
elected to fill the vacancies.

The committee appointed to get up some 
tfon-m of entertainment to the interests of 
the striking members of the steamboat 
mens’ union, reported progress.
It was decided to call a meeting of the 

Ibudlkling trades to Labor hail Monday 
night.

AUTOMOBIfcEJr KgLLBD’.t- :< St- Eruptions Merriment 
At Ottawa

_ Wde; France. April 1. — Count BlHbtt 
Zeborowskl, of New York, was kilted to- 
«y to an automobile hill climbing race 
between Nice and -La Turtle. The Count’s 
cwr rounded a sharp angle too qnlckly, top
pling over,, and the Count was hurled 
against a rock, Ms head was split open 
and he died Instantly. His chauffer is 
believed to be mortally Injured. The 
was stopped immediately.

Countess Zeborowskl was waiting her 
husband at La Turtle, expecting they 
would luncheon together at the conclusion 
of the race.

Thes accident occurred at a spot where 
there was a similar fatality two years ago 
when a German automobolist was killed *

The chauffer was Baron de Patauge 
who recently became a professional auto- 
ii io bon at. Hie wounds are not necessarily 
mortal. The body of the -Count was ixrmtgbt 
to the chapel of his chateau here, when 
his wife arrived an affecting scene took place. ...

Paris, April 1.—The news off the acci
dent caused a sensation here, where Zebor 
owski was one of the best know antomo- 
btilste. He had long been a prominent so
cial figure but his dashing performance In 
tire Paris-Vienna race, when he beat all 
tire onacks except Henry Fournier and fin
ished second, advanced him to the front 
rank as an automoWTlst.

Fournier says the scene of the accident 
Is a veritable death trap.

IN CHAMBERS.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and other cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inherited, 
or acquired through defective di
gestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to do is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla

flalr-

T iThird Session of Ninth Provin
cial House Inaugurated 

Today.

race

Antagonistic Utterances ef 
Ministers on the Stump 

Causes Hilarity.proffeasion-

Indicatlons of a Short But Use
ful Programme of 

Legislation.
Bickerdlke’s Agtl CIgarette Res

olution Passes the House 
With Big Majority.and Pills

Which thoroughly cleanse the blood, 
expelling all humors and building 
up the whole system. They cure.

“ I was greatly troubled with small bolls, 
caused by working among the oil at the 
refinery. Hood’s Sarsaparilla waa recom
mended to me as the best blood medicine 
obtainable. I began taking it, and though 
many other remedies had tailed to benefit 
me, three bottles of Hood’s fully and per
manently cured me.”
Emeric’SL, Sarnia, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps tjie promise.

Opposition Concedes Its Boast
ings Doomed To Disappoint

ment—The State 
Dinner.

It therefore asks that In view of the pub
lic character and Importance of tts objects, 
that the Federal government and Partie- 
ment at the present session make it a sub
stantial grant of money.

Anticipating yoror hearty support, I beg 
to remain.

Long Range Practice Urged by 
Lord Dundonald at Rifle 

Meeting.
A. L. BEtLYBA,

- Secretary. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 1.—a bevy ef W. C. 

T. U. ladies listened to an anti-cigarette 
discussion in the Gommons rhi. after- 

' noon, and clapped their little hands with, 
joy when Mr. Bickerdlke’s resolution 
carried by a vote of 103 to 46. The de- 
asion is meaningless, as a measure will 
hardly be allowed to pass in terms as 
sweeping in character as Mr. Bicker- 
dike s resolution and petitions Call for.

Premier Laurier said today that the 
government did not intend to introduce 
an insolvency bill.

Sir Frederick Borden told Mr. Scott 
he intended to grant land scrip te Mante 
toba and Northwest volunteers who 
served m South Africa.

BaP«to relating to the release of Ar
thur Brunet, who was found guilty of 
corrupt practices in the St. James’ elec
tion in Montreal, were presented to 
parliament today. He was released on 
the strength of Dr. Duhamel’s certifi
cate that exercise was necessary, as 
Brunet was suffering from a disease of 
tiie throat, &ncf should have lure hours 
open air exercise daily.

Considerable fun was caused in the 
House tonight over the recent speeches 
of the ministers in different parts of 
the country, and Premier Laarier was 
advised to dismiss several of his col
leagues, who had been guilty of mis
conduct fully equal to Mr. Tarte’s.

The first meeting of the British Co- 
lumbia fishery commission was held 
yesterday afternoon. The "reason for 
not meeting, sooner was on account of 
the illness .of Prof. Prince.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association took place today. Lord 
Minto was in attendance, and spoke 
of the good work of the association. 
What Canada wanted were good aver
age shot and not pot hunters. Sir 
Frederick Borden said they might have 
different opinions on defence, but they 
all ought to agree on an expenditure 
sufficient to train 100,000 Canadians in 
rifle shooting.. Lord Dundonald says 
if Canada was not worth defending, 
then no country was. Canada must be 
equipped. He urged the importance of 
long range rifle practice, and reminded 
them that a few British marksmen at 
Ladysmith were able to keep the Boer 
gun. three thousand yards away, from 
coming into action. ‘ He believed In 
military training in schools*

-o-
Ajsgus FinnTime Extended for De 

In Hopper vs.
posit of Security 
Dunsmuir.

Tn Chambers yesterday morning, be 
fore Mr. Justice Drake, an application 
was made in Hopper vs. Dunsmuir for
an order extending the time for the dc- Berkeley, $1; Mrs. McRae $1- Mrs 
posit of the further security of $2,Ç00 Williams, 75c.; J. E. Painter’ 50?-' 
by the plaintiff. The time for the de- (Found, 50c.; Miss Rich 50c • a’ FrteruV 
p°Mt of this further security expired 25c.; A Friend, 10c. Total'’$32170 yesterday, and Mr. Moresby, who ap- Schools—Victoria West. Sl^A I?adv
peared for the plaintiff, asked for an Spring Ridge school, 75c- Central 
extension of time, and in support of School, 50c.; Kingston strort £ 
iis application produced an affidavit 25c.; Mason Shier!, 10c.- Spring Rkteé 
showing that notice of appeal had been school, 10c Total $2 70* ^ ^
served appealinatfrom the order for fur-. Cards collected bÿ 1Mrs.'Aikman $13- 
ther security, tue affidavit also disclos- 05; Miss M. R. Lawson $10 65-’ Mrs 
ing that arrangements were being made Gill, $7.25; Mrs. McNaughton $4- Mrs' 
for the deposit of the security. His Forman, $3.65- Miss Andrew $2 7V 
Lordship allowed 10 days further time Mrs. Saunders $3 50- Mre Powell so’ for the plaintiff to comply with the or- Tffial, $47.45 ’ ^ ’ ' P1’ ?2'

rfier.
The trial of this'action has been set The Pefri^he presi-

down for next month, and it is probable dent, was as follow ’ “ P
that the appeal wiU be brought in im-| “Ladies and Fellow-Workers: With
Sely’^eT1'e&U*ar^P^1 P"°?rt not 13 comprehensive report from both secre- 
sitting until J uns. Mr. Morosbv for tnw and i rp-afinr^r vapw h tfiû m Q tm.;n 1P Fnif^wTô defe?d/nt’4 11 kft for A^mædde’nt^address. Tthtok

Full vs. Klondyke Bonanza Ltd.—iAn we must all fool t’hnnkfiii fh-n-t -frir 00trVirvller on?So?a,t «-^re n-r T 7eareUteisag^' “ta bee,/allied
days being°^llowedU for Cawearancle a? ye?/ we ^Vtisfoctorv
ter service. A. Crease for the applied- report to present satisfactory
‘‘Estate of E. H. Sanders, deceased. faithfulW^invertSato I?™?0

a^vyss-* “ °ra"

1«sising a pian tor niing. order given in many different ways.
"The nepd of such an association as 

this one is self-evident, and without it a 
much larger sum of money would have 
to be expended, the number of people 
begging for money -would be largely in 
creased, and the people who stand most 
in need of assistance would never re
ceive it, for they would rather suffer 
in silence than make known their needs 
•to the public.

"With the city ’■ divided into districts, 
aud with each district in charge of one 
or more visitors, eases needling assist
ance are always known, and if anyone 
is mentioned by outsiders, as requiring 
help, the visitor is able on the shortest 
notice to ascertain, if she does not al
ready know, the truth about the case.

“A&er eight years of , work with 
many off otir workers still with us who 
■were interested at the commencement, 
with the support of His Worship the 
Mayor and the corporation of the city 
(one member of the board of aldermen 
assisting most generously its funds), 
With the interest Of the clergy of all dé
nominations, with the willing assistance 

The following are the reports read at of the provincial police in all cases out- 
the annual meeting of the Friendly Help ®ide the city limits, we can heartily re- 
Soc-iety held on the 2tith tost.-- commend this association as the best

S EGRET ARY ’ S REPORT. medium for distributing to the relief of
"Madame President, Ladies and Gem iSiose who arc in need 

tlcmen: In submitting the eighth an- “The clothes and furniture depart- 
nual report of the Friendly Help Asso- ment is tatill largely patronized; 
ciation, I ask you to glance over another quality of the goods to be found depends 
year of satisfactory work completed by on our kind friends in Victoria. (While 
this institution for Him, who said: Tn- we gladly accept anything that is clean, 
asmuch as ye have done it unto the of course we prefer clothes and furni- 
least of these My brethern, ye have turc that are not already too much the 
done it into Me.’ worse for wear, and we are seldom able

‘The work has been carried on upon to meet all the demands that are made 
the same lines as in previous years. The for men and children’s clothing. Once 
rooms are kept open three days in each more we commend this department of 
week, and the twenty-nine districts into our work to all who before long will he 
which the city is divided are faithfully busy turning out their rooms and cup- 
visited by one or more ladies in each dis- boards for spring cleaning, 
trict. -During the year just ended, one “Fears are entertained that in the near 
hundred and twenty-eight families or in- future we may be compelled to seek new 
di vidua is, as the case may be, have been hindquarters, unless the railway coin- 
assisted, as compared with one hundred pany can be induced to allow ns to re
alm tun iy-one last year. Groceries were tain our little corner in the market 
given 192 times, fuel 98 times, and milk building.
daily to four or five families throughout I The Christmas work was again ear
ths whole year; meat was given many om successfully under the guidance 
times, and constantly to one family dur-, of MrS- MoMicking, and it is satisfac- 
mg an illness of two months. One hun- tory to hear of the gratitude expressed 
dred and seventy-two parcels of cloth- lbv the recipients of the ’surprise’ boxes, 
ing as well as blankets were given, be-, fhe help of the schools was enlisted by 
sides chairs, tables, stoves, mattresses,. Mr. Eaton, the city school superintend- 
perambulators, medicines, etc. One - ent, and he most generously defrayed 
hundred and thirty-nine parcels of sec-i all the charges for bringing the goods) 
ond-hand clothing were received during from the varions schools to the rooms) 
the year, as well as furniture, mattress- for thjs g0od work we beg to tender him 
es, etc. Fifty parcels of new clothing once more our hearty thanks.
-wene rceived at Christmas, besides a **The assistance 0f the association was* 
miscellanous collection of toys, books, accepted on behalf of the sufferers from 
groceries, etc. lhe cash donations wiL jgre on Malcolm Island, and in re-*
aHB?îr 1U trea^ye?6 * sponse to an appeal made through the

The numlber assisted at Christmas to >paperSi several large packing cases were 
a substantial dinner, consisting of a despatched free of charge by the C. P. 
roast of beef, and materials for a plum ^ Company, and letters of thanks have 
pudding, far exceeds any previous year, j bAen received for the 
In a few instances groceries, new cloth
ing and blankets were added. Eighty I 
families were thus assisted.

‘There are some wh-o still accuse the 
Friendly Help of assisting those who are 
not in Want. To such we would say 
that even if all those eighty families 
were not in extreme want, a large num
ber of them were deserving poor, to 
whom such unsought assistance is real
ly a God-send at that season of the 
year, and that our visitors are' very 
vigilant, and are not often /.îposed upon- 

‘The thanks of the society are due

alls

some cases have 
$17 per week off 51 hoars, 

oat witii the exception of A. G.
not

Upton ttarke—Is yoar wife’s new girl a 
fixture? Cyril Downs—Seems to be. I 
don’t see her moving around any.—Towncourse differ but little from those of 

other years. The formal selection of a 
Speaker, Hon. Mr. Pooiey in every prob
ability retaining ithe chair despite the j What the Lobby Gossips Expect In 
strenuous efforts of the opposition press' 
to provide him with a successor; the
:;;adtos Mia Honor’s Speech from i Over at the Legislative assembly yes- 
1 tle.,7^r011e *>nedy outlining the govern-1 terday, all was animated preparation, 
mental programme; the withdrawal of Members strolled about the corridors or 
His Honor and his glittering staff; the indulged in mysteriously whispered con-
proposal and adoption of the customary ferences with over-busy ministers. Ser-
pro forma resolutions—all these features geant-at-Arms O’Hara beamed benignly 
of the opening may be expected to dis ■ through his spectacles at his new squad 
play but little variation from such func- 0f pages, while giving them first les- 
ttoj?® °£, the past, • sons in their important duties. Early

The chamber itself and the improved arrived press representatives “staked 
arrangements for the accommodation of, and located” the favorite quarters in 
the invited guests of the occasion pres- : the gallery. The feather duster and 
ent, however, certain radical changes, the broom were everywhere conspicudus- 
ln the front wall, for example, will be ]y jn evidence.
Jound set in ithe imposing panels to T ,
right and left of the state entrance . J~ breathing times the _ memibers,
doors, two handsome paintings—a good ; *Pdse odirtals and casual visitors ex- 
beginning for the completion of the i , totest sessional prospect
panels between (he pilasters and around 116 keynote being usually as to i

M..ieiy a-oembly hall belongs to two dictions of a dire defeat been simmered Association urging a federal appropria- Cow i eh in i„-i . XT
noted .paintings by Mr. Mower-Martin, down, that the chief whip—Mr. R. F. î10u a« to assist the organization in linemnre’ iA no J T®i
the pair exhibiting the majesty ot Can-, Green-is quoted as sayiug that in the Its endeavor to place the mining indus- : Evorvhodv i ,"btal!1.a'bto just now. 
adiau mountain scenery and depicting al-; event of the government taking up the »y in British Columbia on a better Kb p - „ ; *“,y both. luslda and out-
ternately a party of red Indians set- estimates at once upon assembly (as it basia. ci ’ 1 l,r’»saic spring work. The
ting forth upon the war trail, and their has indicated an intention of doing) it A Colonist reporter called upon A. L. I utougeitinc“r!ndP=£n?nS for7'?.rd their 
return W!th their dead will “keep going” for a time. iBelyea, K.C., secretary of the Mining much time for 8?d have not

The arrangement or the seating for .. , . . . ' Association and asked him thS . tlme tor amusements,lhe opening day ceremonies also shows , J^r’ J°|c.pk Martin, wlio while far matter, and throu'-h his courtesy conies ! ^owaver, arranSements are being 
Iii'provement due to thoughtful consid- a oÎ!le“d»o£ °J’ -fnend E--1? tbe of letters forwarded to Ottawa were mEn! f°ï • s16 ds,uaI, Easter entertain-
vrution of all requirements. The mem- !'S ' astute a politician to handed the reporter They are are loi- te6th’ ?’ltb the Harvest Home
bers’ desks will occupy the centre of Jlr°Tlbesy beyond the probable, goes in- ]ows. x I |“ the I all is a time-honored festival
the chamber in accordance as near ns finitely further and assents that, with „ , m this place.
may be with the last session desk plan ?]| the c(mtra declaratious of its enem- Honorahle R. W. Scott, Secretarj- of This district is .filling up so rapidly

e m£t notable exceptio n betng that if8’ the .administration will go through btate, Ottawa. Canada. “the cry is—still they come,” and the
Hon Prettier Prior takes the place th? sessl,°“ sate|y- An organization under the title of more, the merrier. All the available land

n,"1 „tnt plate Lest that should be taken as an in- Hue Provincial Mining Association of is being snapped up bv newer,™oro !-
seated hj his predecessor in tiie prime dication that lie aud his personal fol- î,T'îi8b Columbia,” has JateUy been formed search of choice little farms for «rfmin

ministry, lion. Mr. Mclunes occupying iowers wjl, contribute to this result hv ln tols Province, which has for Ite objects | tiling less tl™ . ™,i for some"
Hon. Gol. 1’rior’s former seat, and iMr. tlirowinc in tlieir votes * fnflnennl the upbuilding of the mining Industry of nueiftlv new sma fortune, conse-
Jhmsmuir taking a chair behind the At- it Knninted ont tw iu ïhe Province, and the dissemination of In- Ever the dtetJte? are appearing all
lorncv-Gencrai Vt’8, Pointed out that eliminating the formation as to its rich and varied min- ?',ef tbe d'Stnct particularly near the

l Martini tes from consideration altogeth- era! resources lakes, which
for the opening day fhe session’s no- er, the government has votes sufficient I At a convention of sto del emte* Went “ow- 

Vitouwi, Messrs. Paterson and Semlin, and to spare; and while expecting Mr. ly assembled at Victorta, prmSl ^.'^e, Easter examination at ’“The
a,nt. been assigned to places at the ex- Martin and his followers as good citi- members were represented aud daring a Giiffs school was held on Monday
treme Old of the government line, al- sens to support such legislation as is session extending over several days, résolu- and the pupils have now dispersed for
i hough it is expected that they will later to be brought forward, the administra- Rons were adopted urging the Introduction their holidays.
m be assigned respectively to the last tion is neither catering to nor counting amending and remedial legislation upon Miss Harrison has gone to Green river 
session seats of Mr. Mclnnes and Mr. upon this aid. I nîl?e,su™ec-a mining titles, taxation, Hot Springs, thus avoiding our March

rphy—the one at the end of the op- At the caucus of the ministerialists : °g Properties, trans- winds and April showers,
lositiou rear column nearest to Mr. beld Tuesday evening, it is reported a La-umce to the tirst ini" , A very charming afternoon tea was
Speukcr, and tiie other fourth from the clear majority of five votes was «shown, i Th A , ? dustry. • lately given by Mrs. de M. Mellin when
farther end of the opposition front rank. Messrs. Houston and Neill being count- rcm-csentative^ in U,1 ranks she was “at home” to a large number
>'"r the opening at ail events Mr. Neill f,dfam,?as,tbcSe’ since -‘'though they did ttais who h^e1 l??est'Jd ^mrladies before moving to their more 
"'tains his place between Mr. Haw- ‘10t attend in person, letters were read labor in the development of our mineral dlstant new P'a«e on Somenos lake,
i horn th waite and Mr. Gifford, .while from them quite satisfactory to the wealth, and who believe by unity of ef-
Mr. Houston shares the neighborly com- uremier and ins colleagues. j fort and earnest resolve that they will BURDICK ' Ml’RDErr
puny of Mr. Kidd. Mr- T rice Ellison is not expected to be emabied to bring about Important re- ___

Itehind the members’ desks are ranged reach Victoria for the opening nor is mining legislation, and so hasten Close of Inquest and Pennell Inouh-v
seats provided and reserved for ”r’ Oardea but both will be in their ^-i^? mt “ dCTdopment 04 *•■ Indefinitely Postnnner

: : .ends 01’ the ministers -mil the mem- Piaces a little later in tile game. Mr. pr?™f- recuraimieiy p ostponed.fififijMers and tbe mem j,, (j ymjtj, of goutll East Kootenav 1, A J reP°rt of work of the convention „ , ,, -----
One hundred and sixty-six invi- has been heard from in ouite ls now in Press and wLl undoubted.y Buffalo, March 30,-The Burdick in-

,m have been issued for these seats, ,sff “ to ti,e governing ivl lie Mr" P,ravc a vaterbte agent in the dissémina- quest was re-opened to-day before Police
minister having the privilege of Smith Curtis is reported on I s w ,v information concerning the varied Judge Murphy^ for the purpose of' heir

c!re Tn adffitio^to HteUon1- i‘er“’ a't‘-'>ugh unifkllyt  ̂be VTctori^ telteronfi^nf îh^th^puSteatfoT^Æ • iï! S^rTY ^ Fployees df 
V. 'The remainder of the ‘avaiHbl- fl’r lnove tbau, f1,e merest fragment of work combined with thete efforts in other hotel1 It “whlch’ Mr^n city’the
...» , i,,J T . u tX.L , the session, although curiously enough directions, will be found of great advant- at which Mrs. Burdick stopped

v.e ....!i1 ’.- 'toor pf the chamber and tile as-yet-uncorrected house plan still ase to the province, as well as to the Do- duirmg her last visit to New York, and
T, e'fif a‘f °Pefi ,t(* the united accords to him tiie iionor of opposition minion at large, by creating an increasling T’. mro Fennell visited her. Alexander

r.'V ’. generally, the official list closely leader’s place, with Mr. Joseph Martin ‘'““il’ienci' in, and knowtedge of, the exit ent G. Quinn, the bartender from the
’ ,w u” 1 rovincial and Dominion eus- „„ his first lieutenant, and Messrs. Me- E™L''a’ue ol tbe mineral resources of the Roland, was the first witness. He said
-ills “a’V’Vrt-edence and including con- Bride and Tatiow in tlieir accustomed T! " jfie made the acquaintance of Arthur R.

11 of H1’’ jumciary, the places as private memibers of no par- 1 ..A™011® tbe the Association Cans In Pennell early in December last at the
"omW,mUUV roprosentative for each de- ticular rating or responsibility. 1 il,» J**411 a JTotei Roland. Mr. Pennell asked for-a
Y'r-crhWorship the Mayor of As for the sessional programme; there tof re-Habie toformati™ of toe mtoe^dT , t.ime"ta;bb‘,’ "'hich was given to him.

; ia. and me wives of those lnclnd- seems to lie a general opinion that in posits of the province. (2) Geolorie^ and Afterwards he entered into conversation 
i-!.'. .. "Rre-ial precedence list. view of the unsettled conditions in some mineralogical surveys of ail mineral bear- r'vltb the cashier. Mr. Pennell had sev-

. will be read by His Lordship respects prevailing, and properly to tog sections of the province; and (3) Act- era' drinks. During the conversation he
• «‘shop of Columbia, and it is ploba- meet the majority opinion of the legis- tog only upon reliable information, to point said: “You do not know what is pass-

’■'»! after the opening ceremonies rature, the government legislation will “('t to nrospectors. capitalists and miners ing through my mind, boys. There is
House will adjourn until the com- exclude important railway measures tae mort, likely fields for the investment one man I could kill now even if r
^mlay. that might be regarded as of controver- * ™ane^ and so put an end hung for it.” *

** svüEExxm ssss&sr -II*
: ' “-"S" LrTliI,"""i"" a-1-1 1>riarli "(VLiSS. ’n” every ’[^ability ''uluili))

This Evening. redeem the promises made as to a re- 'sound lines, will contribute so much tutte nation, King said : “Pennell discussed j
, ----- introduction of the Alien Labor Act so increase of customs,and excise levenue as picture that was hanging on the wall
1,1 accordance with custom, the open- framed as to protect especially against that of mining. of the room, and after having a few
- of the session will be marked in the an appreciable influx of Japanese, and Refern ce to the easterns and Inland rev- ! drinks lie said- “There is one mnn I 

•'•lung by a state dinner, this year o to be made operative by order-in-eouu- mue derived froin those sources bos taken could kill, although I might «wine for 
" given l,v His Honor -it the Hote’ a groat stride forward since 1891, when .. ’ 8 mignt swing for
titiurd. The invited guests are l-nther cil> whlch would be naturally withheld tbe mining interests of Britisih Cqanmtoi-a 1 -0- ,more n uni e i mwhôw evErtln n so long as the Japanese government re- “ first into general notice. I „ Aft®r bad identified a picture of
have been nrivile-ed \o’ itnLT re r*lm tains its restricted emigration provisions. T^î„-,™,paî^î1<'<v,of ™!n|ng development I Een°?lb Judge Murphy announced the
....., _n privileged to respond to the The vnpM.h from t]ie Throne is also in BlltIsh Odlumlbla, viewed solely «rom Burdick inquest closed.

- neions summons- of His Majesty’s resî- expected from the tenor of lobby gos- ita .ï1™ updn Federal revenue, suggested The Pennell inquest was postponed
it representative, while the arrange- seek a remedy for the nublic fols «”™to‘ttee of the Associa- indefinitely. The reason was the ab-

■rcuts that have been made for this by tlie nrovlsion of just and impcrtial Jho,S2 «cnee of the witnesses from the city. 1
;iillletheDthorough^leasuof1 nÎmeans for sPeed>’ settlement of indus- a toto of -t>nbCic moce- and ^ozcu .or more witnesses in the Pennell

natin" ? e?‘ uïf ad paiti- trial disputes of magnitude, and to pave to .reerpec-tfully request that the sum of mQuest were present, ready to give testi-
i‘‘n« în îw î t0 ?? the general the way for a satisfactory Wfmimition 1P25.000 be placed in the estimates for ^ony; but strong pressure has been

the decorations, daffodils 0f grievances among the mining com- 1908-4 for the advan-cement of the great brought to bear by friends of the Pen- 
eing employed with prodigal generosity, munitv. objects we have In view. nels to avert the inquest and postpone it
•omîîwiî? an« bunting in profusion As for the foreshadowed private leg- HoPb»* for a favorable consideration of indefinitely, if not block it permanently.
Mire 'tf,1,if, Set-!ingi.°t the ba,19'iet pic- relation, it is found that as against five OUT request by the government The efforts, of course, had no weight
i'iffi. Pmfimf, ,be Provided by the bills for which due notice had been A’ L" with the court, and Judge Murphy’s de-

0Jeb®stra- and of course given in advance of the session of 1902, mu„ ‘ , becreta . cision not to hold the inquest at present
■■His° Ma w6t T- firt’asion will oe there are no fewer than 22 already on „./mlfmùfi» b®®“ se,nt t0 was based on all the circumstances of

Tha totofS!iy thi the list for this year. Railways of f!* fbV'a?d sen" the case. When the Pennell inquest
, b° tov,ted guests include the Bishops, course play an important part in these, ators representing British Columbia; will be held, if at all, is not yet settled,

ivy Councillors, the Chief Justice,' i but there are other interests represent- Dear Sir,—I have the honor to enrtoee When rt is held the prohahilitv is that
? Com mo n s ,Sean d‘ “Fro vfn ci a 6 Execm | "L “ th6 r>| ^?rodu^ to^rtWghron^affSs
'^sltaht!veSPIssemblyd °f ^ - ^ p°n^ adding “ntbut

\'ict»rin remiff® tb.y’ th ^ayov Of To amend the Nteote, Kamloops & Simff- of the Provincial Mining Association ot formation to the Burdick case,
irid vrfiW ropresentauves of the Naval katneen Coal & Railway Co.’s act. British Colombia. Pennell heirs have been reluctant from
,,i„. ■ -!rarP forces, the clergy, the con- i To amend the incorporation act of the You are already aware of the enthusiasm the outset to have, any of the dead man’s 

Miiar corps, federal departments./ deputy Kootenay Central railway. ^ with whidh tlhe, formation of this Associa- papers made public,
non as or provincial department^8 and the To amend the charter of the Yale North- tfon was carried out.1 as well as of the 
i?rw. the complete list reading as here- ern «««way company. spiendid gathering at the first convention
sunder: ere Vomon & Nelson Telephone CO.—For held at Victoria from 25th February to

amendment of Its incorporation act. March 2nd.
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Ask Grant From
Government

Society Of the
Friendly Help

Government and Private Measures.

-o-i » *

Young Corbett
In Eeventh

Mining Association Requests 
Appropriation From Federal 

Authorities.

Interesting Report Read at 
trie Last Annual Meeting 

of Organization.
'I

Believes Whole Country Can 
Be Benefited By Work of 

Organization.

The Denver Terror Wins Out 
After a Fierce Battle 

Last Night.

Noble Work Carried on By 
the Ladles of this

City.

With Stiff One on the Jaw De
fends His Title of 

Champion.
San Francisco, March SI. — Rosy- 

thc cheeked and clear-eyed, with muscles 
playing like hands beneath his skin, Cer- 
bett looked the perfect athlete.

Amid a mighty roar from the crowd 
McGovern climbed through The ropes,, 
accompanied by Sam Harris and his. 
seconds, Charlie Mayhood, Eddie Calm 
and Joe Angelo.

Terry turned around once or twice, 
nibbed his nose reflectively, then walked, 
to Corbett’s corner and solemnly offered 
his hand. Coihett took it, but it was 
evident there was not the friendliest feel-# 
ing in the world between them. Both; 
had their hands heavily bandaged.

As McGovern slipped off his sweater, 
his perfect condition was apparent. He 
claimed he was trained to the hour, and 
he looked it. Corbett looked at least 
three or four pounds the heavier, and 
there was probably that difference in 
their weight as they answered the gong.

Young Corbett was attended by Aleck 
Greggains, Tim McGraw, Billy Ott and 
Harry Tn thill. Eddie Graney 
nounced as referee.

The fight from the start was fast and 
furious, Corbett having the best of It 
throughout. In the first round McGov- 

went down for seven seconds, and 
was very groggy when he got up, and’ 
in the second round Corbett put Mc
Govern half way through the ropes for ai. 
seven second count by a right to jawj 
McGovern seemed unable to avoid Cor
bett’s left jabs, and Corbett had the 
better of it for the first three rounds!

The fourth round was decidedly Me-1 
Govern’s. He swung his left to jaw* 

same- . . and landed his right on the ribs re-
“While we have the organization to peatedly, and nearly sent Corbett

j deal with special large needs, our real through the ropes. Corbett’s nose was
work is carried on day by day and week bleeding at the end of the round, 
by week in discovering and helping in- The sixth, seventh and eighth rounds 
dividual cases by relieving their wants were easily Corbett’s, 
by donations of meat, groceries, milk or In the seventh McGovern slipped down 
clothing. and took a count of nine seconds. Ini

“The co-operation of the Home Nurs- the ninth referee Graney warned Terry) 
■ing Society has been of great service, not to hit so low.
Mrs. Herbert being always ready to In the tenth round Terry rushed and.’ 
visit any case of sickness, and her re- P»t in right to jaw and ribs. Corbett
commendations for milk or food are al- uppercut and put right to chin and right
ways acted upon by the Friendly Help to stomach. ..McGovern put left to the)

,, ,, „ , ,.____ -__Association. stomach and Corbett was nearly done.1to the Mayor and aldermen, for their Terry got two lefts to the kidneys and
knnd help, to the Home Nursin0 Society “We owe another year’s gratitude to clinched. He was very weak, and Cor-
for looking after many needy ones by our indefatigable treasurer for her con- belt too much in distress at the end of
sending their nurse, to the daily papers tinuance in well doing: a little of her the round, 
for gratuitous notices, to Mr. Johnson, work can be understood when it is Round 11—The
market Bt:>ermtendent, aud many others, known that every order is received by clinch immediately. Corbett missed a 
who assisted with donations of all kinds her from the visitors, and' handed on left hook and got a hard left 
as soon as our wants were made to the different tradesmen. Her accounts) uppereut heavily with right to stomach.- 
known to them. In this way they have are most carefully kept, and she is also Terry forced, but Corbett ducked his 
lightened the. burdens of those who are a constant visitor at the rooms, and the left and sent in a terrific right to ribs,, 
less happily situated than themselves, work without Mies Lawson would lose find a second latter a left to the' jaw, 
and obtain the blessing of those who much of its present vitality and power.# and a left to eye, Corbett rushed and1 
show mercy. “It is with great regret that we have slipped down, but got up immediately,

“LAMETTA GOLD, to record the retirement of our recording McGovern put in a right hard to ribs, 
‘^Secretary.” secretary, Mrs. Gold; she has been a# and both slipped down. Corbett put a

FANANCTAL REPORT. willing worker in the organization since left to jaw and Terry was nearly out.i
The report of the financial treasurer, its commencement, eight years ago, and Corbett seeing McGovern’s distress. 

Mis# Lawson, showed a balance on hand we are glad to know that her resigna- rushed and getting McGovern In a cor- 
of $2.55. The receipts were $953.15, tion is not due to any lack of interest in# ner, swung right and left to jaw. Terry’s 
and expenditure, $950.60. The following, the work. In offering to her our grati- knees wobbled, and his head swung. He 
list of donations was included in the tude for past services, we hope we may steadied himself and swung a right to 
report : Aid. G. II. Barnard, $61.60; still count on her to assist us in times) jaw; Corbett landed a stiff one on jaw. 
Mrs. Macdonald, $35: the Hon. M. W. °f extra work and the Brooklyn fighter went slowly
T. Drake. $20; F. S. Barnard, $15; ”C sometimes wish that more in- his back, striking his head on the floor
Mrs. J. Dunsmuir, $15; Mrs. Galletiey. terest were taken in the Friendly Help with a thud.
$15; the Hou. W. J. Macdonald, $10; Association, and that the subscription) He lifted his head at the count ofi
Mr. Davidge. $10; T. R. Smith, $10; llst could be increased, and also the three, turned over, and looked at the
Mowat & Wallace, $10: Mrs. W. number of workers. The statement ofi timekeeper, his eyes glassy , and rolling. 
Grant, $10; A Friend, $5; Mrs. Her- accounts is almost the same as last year, As the timekeeper called seven, he al
bert Kent, $5; Charles Kent, $5: Mrs. a°d there is only a difference of three in tempted to get on his feet, but he was
Power (New York), $5; Mrs. McTavish, number of families assisted. This, unable. Just after the timekeeper called
$5- the Bishon and Miss Perrin. $5; s{rt>ws that the work is being carried on ten, McGovern dazzed and clearly gone, 
Mrs J H Todd, $5; W. Dennv. $5; G. steadily, and we hope that if a larger, got to his feet, but he was an instant 
Gill «mie $5- F. H. Baton $5- Lady d,emand were to be made for help than- too late.
de Lofbinièrè $5- L. Tait, $5- A. îhe funds could meet, that an appeal Referee Graney swung bis hands in the
■Schroeder. $3- Mrs. C. M. R. Thomson, i£mm?,ney woa.ld never be made in vainj air as a signal the fight was over, andi
$3- Hall & Walker, $3; Mass Crease. $3; rW “j..experience of a small balance, that Corbett had retained the champion-
Mr w*mlrid«-e $2 50- Mrs Goodncre wlt. whlcb to commence the month’s ship. ..
vokn. Mrs Dier $2 50- Mrs Waikelev’ work* would be an encouragement to the In an instant a terrific uproar took! 
ro' Mre Richardson ’S2 \Lrs Ser- tre_asurer in her task of making both place, McGovern’s backers maddened by 
rerier*o-AFriend’ $2:Mre "M B e*.^,?Seet’ which is often a difficulty. the sight of their favorite being dragged1
wLn ’s’f Mre Browrie $2 Mra Stl11 we dispense according to our to his corner, a defeated man. rushed
tiargison Mrs Browne means and try and respond to all the into the ring, they were no quicker than)fii Ftai m- ’A^Frieref demands made on ns for help, and in the police, however, who threw them)TWoods $2. Mrs. Fel^ SE A Fttoud; doing so. have been undoubtedly used thro’ugh the ropes, àpd for many min-
x, t>uree $1. Mrs' M?re “si’, a ,".If**eninS the burden of not a few ini utes the uproar continued.
Friend,le$ît’Mk W. L, Cta£ $f; Mit | ^ ^ * 8k*neS8 and^e ^fiM ^uL ^
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BOASTING DEWEY.

German -Newspapers Feelingly Resent 
Admiral’s Uncalled-for «Strictures.

Tne Canadian
Northern Line

4 lndrastimhdSPÉCIAL SEED 0FFËRI Coming HereBerlin, March 28.—Admiral Dewey’s 
Interview has caused great excitement 
here, both in newspapers and among 
officials. In this connectipn and refer
ring to the recent American naval man
oeuvres in West Indian waters, the of
ficials of the Foreign Office say they 
“appear to have been ill-chosen since 
Germany has no interests in the West 
Indies, and it would seem that the man
oeuvres could, with greater aptitude, 
have been alluded to as being against 
England, because England, 
hand, has territoiy there.”

The interview with Admiral Dewey 
has angered the newspapers here. Even 
those of usually moderate tone refer to 
it in a bitter manner. For instance, the 
Vossische Zeitung says:

Toronto, March 28.—H. MacLeod, „ “™e American navy evidently is euf- 
chief engineer of the Canadian Mortn- iermg from a disease of infancy lack 
em Railway, has reached the city with modesty. Its leader evinces some- 
tlue complete plans of more than 500 thing unspeakably immature. One can 
additional miles of road to be built al- only stand amazed that such intensified 
most immediately in Manitoba and toe self-complacency should take root in a 
Northwest, and to arrange for a com- people of Germanic origin. Such be- 
plete survey Westerly from Manitoba haviour would not excite wonder if it 
to the British Columbia line, for which ii«d occurred in some Central or South 
Mackenzie & Mann already possess a American republic, or in Hayti. Admir- 
oharter. A projected railway to the «1 Dewey is a worthy imitator of Oap- 
Yukon is under the serious considéra- tain (now Rear-Adaeiral) Coghlau, who, 
tion of Mackenzie & Mann. at a New York club, gave a boastful

toast, bristling with insults to Ger- 
-ROOKEFERJLBR JOINS GOULD, many, and warmed up the exploded

------  story that Admiral Dewey compelled the
New York, March.27.—Harriman in- German fleet at Manila to lay to when 

tfrests deny absolutely that they have it refused to respect the blockade. Capt. 
anything to do with the New Century Coghian seems, however, to have spo- 
ILight & Power company, which is en- ken from Admiral Dewey’s ' own heart, 
gaged in a fight with the Denver, North- Capt. Coghian was disciplined and Pres- 
western & Pacific for the possession of idvnt McKinley expressed to the German 
Gore canyon. Other Western railroad ambassador his regret that the incident 
interests do not take this denial literal- occurred. The same thing must, per- 
ly. The consistency of the plan that has ihaps, be done now, in order that super- 
been followed by the company in ques- heated Deweys may be cooled down, 
lion in its effort to b|g>ck Mr. Moffatt’s Political generals and admirals, at any 
road, and the pertinacity with which rate, are not a sign of a wholesome poli 
this plan has been followed, leaves no tical condition.”

The Tageblatt says it finds In Adrnlr- 
terest is behind the company, and is ns- al Dewey’s quoted words confirmation of 
ing all its power to prevent the success- its oft-repeated assertion, that the Uuit- 
ful consummation of the Moffatt scheme, ed States “easy victory of Spain has 

A special significance is given to- this produced a certain exaggerated military 
anparently local fight through the fact self-conceit.” The Tageblatt adds that 
that the eyes of the railroad world are the “vessels on the American station, 
at the present time centered on the de- after docking at St. Thomas, Bermuda 
velopments west of Denver and south- and Newport News, will proceed to 
east of Salt Lake City. It is the belief South American waters.” 
in the best informed railroad quarters 
here that tvithin the past six months 
railroad questions touching Missouri Pa
cific and Union Pacific have assumed an 
entirely new phase. This phase is the 
direct result of a transfer of John D.
Rockefeller’s most extensive railroad in
terests from the securities of Chicago,
■Milwaukee & St. Paul to those of Mis
souri Pacific. In other words,, the most 
powerful of the Rockefellers has un
doubtedly thrown himself entirely into 
the Gould alliance, and his forces are 
now arrayed with those of Mr. Gould in 
opposition to any other interests that 
may care to oppose them.

When the traffic alliance was announc
ed between Union P’aeific and St. Paul 
in 1902, it was followed by some very 
heavy selling of the stock of the latter 
road. It was rumored at the time that 
this selling was “inside” selling against 
the issue of the $25,000,000 new stock 
authorized. Later developments leave no
doubt whatever that it was actual liqui- _ „ ,, , „
dation of inside stock for the account of ; (Lowell, Mass., March 28.—In prefer- 
John D. Rockefeller. It is now ad- fnte fighting the textile unions of 
mitted that Mr. Rockefeller is not even Low-ell the agents of seven big cotton 
a heavy stockholder in St. Paul. The mills t°day ordered the entire suspen- 
principal interests of William Rockefei- , v.-ork for an indefinite period.
1er and H. H. Rodgers are still in St. ■ rwo days ago the agents oflicially 
pauj nounced that a cauvass of the help

showed that upwards of 89 per cent, 
were non-union and were opposed to a 
strike. This sentiment changed yester
day, and when a second canvass was 
taken, it was seen that the textile coun
cil was able to fulfill its threat and 
would strike the mills on Monday.

Without delay notices of a shutout, to
take effect at once, were posted on the . -. , ...
gates, aud when the piece hands com- According to a despatch received from 
pie ted their work they were told to fvcw ^ondon, Conn., yesterday, it 
leave. When speed went down at noon, * Uien, anni).u.n?e^.1 *he officials of the 
fully 17,000 operatives were in idleness. I Eastern Shipbuilding Company that the 
(The length of the shut-down is preb-1 ^,car^° shjps buddmg for
lematical, but it is likely to last many., t„?'°JLlTî'"i a 1 wv°t0Ti .W0UL1 î>e
weeks, as the unions have been promisedI (f-,'™î!iT,lU !>e 
financial support from the United Textile | *t5ui jvl , ,be
Wo A era of America, the National Mule of presWnf TIlTS HmS th^'r res t
Spinners’ Association, the American The' sleamtr 0

feet long, and of 28,000 tons gross mea
surement.

Preparations Complete For Build 
Ing Another 500 Miles 

This Year.

Several Oriental Liners Are en 
Route to Victoria From 

Far East.

\*]

A.

m.

Survey of B. C. Section Be
ing Arranged—A Yukon 

branch.

Spokane Reaches Port From 
Alaska—Forteviot Coming 

Here.

/
on the other. AV

A F LONG BILLS MADE SHORT TF there is one lesson farmers ought never to 
forget it is the poor economy of buying cheap 

seeds, just because they are cheap. We sell 
but what are thoroughly reliable—the kind that 
grow with a flourish from start to finish and p 
duce enormous crops.

—Improved Short White Carrote 
—Royal Giant Sugar Beeta 
—Good Luck Swede Turnipa "

and challenge all Canada to produce their equal 
The persistent argument of this business is 
“how cheap” but “how good,” with the result 
that Steele, Briggs’ seeds always lead the p 
sion.

m
From Our Own Correspondent. ■Steamship Empress of Japan is due 

on Tuesday from the Orient, having 
sailed irom Yokohama on starch 20 for 
this port, bringing bO saloon passengers 
and 240 Orientals. The steamer In- 
drasamha, of toe Portland and Asiatic 
line is ale

ANY 15 PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS
YOUR OWN SELECTION'2 none

ANY 32 PACKETS FOR 50 CENTSV.
Ill POSTPAID

o en route to Victoria. The 
steamers of this line called at Victoria 
on their inward voyages for a short 
time about a year ago, but after a few 
calls had been made the Indrasamha, 
Indrapura and Indravelli, the three ves
sels of this line, discontinued calling 
here. The Steamer left Hongkong on 
Friday tor this port and Portland, carry
ing a large number of Chinese passen
gers. The Aki Maru, Capt. Eckstrand. 
Hyades and Victoria are also en route, 
the Japanese finer being due on the Hth, 
the Hyades on the 10th and the Vic
toria on the 11th April.

A,
or cut out list and 
Send money, your 

name and address, and seeds will be mailed 
promptly.

Order by number only, 
mark varieties wanted.

ro-
We make a specialty of

\ I

tr#
fëli/

Î/W
oVERYONE wanting Garden and 

Flower Seeds should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

surprised with what we send for a mere 
trifling expense. Large packets, new seed 
add of finest quality. You can only get 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us.

If what we send is not as represented return the seed and price 
will be refunded.

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth. Order 
now. Save money.

M

I V ifj not
The order made by the Washington 

government to the effect that no steamer 
carrying deported Chinese may touch a 
Canadian point, has had the effect of 

order being made that the steamers 
e Northern Pacific line will not 

call at Victoria, as has been customary 
for years, on their outward voyages. 
Northern Pacific steamships will be used 
exclusively a#t present for the purpose 
of carrying deported Chinese across the 
ttaeihc. The steamers have made ar
rangements whereby they will not touch 
at Victoria or -ny British 
Ports on their Westward trips 
was received in the United States mar
shal s offiee at Seattle from Marshal 
Hopkins to this effect.

In consequence of the order, which is 
made in pursuance of a telegram re
cently rece ved from Washington, the 
next steamship to orry denorted Chinese 
will be the Victoria, which leaves Ta
coma April 17. Eight Chinese are now 
n Tacoma awaiting deportation.
The only construction placed in Round 

shinning e'roles on the treasury depart
ment’s order that no Canadian nort shall 
bo touched is that the 
Washington do not want to give the 
Chinese the slightest chance to land.

■/

roces-

Send for a 
if your dealer can’t supply you.

catalogue and order direct by mail
cioubt whatever that seme powerful in-

31 PSM—American Wonder.
Pepper—Large tied.

33 Pumpkin—Large Pie.
84 Radish—Early Turnip, Mixed.
35 Radish—Olive Shaped, Mixed.
36 Radish—Long: Scarlet.
37 Squash—Hubbard.
38 Squash—Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red.
40 Tomato—Large Smooth Red,
41 TUPlllp—YeUow Fleshed.

FLOWERS
42 Alyssum-Sweet.
43 Aster-Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mignonette—Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—fall MixedT
49 Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed.
60 Pansy—Verv Fine Mixed.
61 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

Phlox—Fine Mixed. 1
63 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy—Show Variety.
65 Portulaca—Mixed Colors. \
56 Stocks—German, Mixed. \
57 Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed.
68 Verbena—Showy Variety.
69 Wild Flower Garden.
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

VEGETABLES
1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.
2 Beet—Early Flat Red.
3 Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Long Smooth Blood.

Cabbage—Early Summer. x
6 Cabbage—Early Winnings tad t.
7 Cabbage—Large Late Drumhead. v 

Cabbage—Red Dutch.
9 Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn.

10 Carrot—Scarlet Intermediate.11 cauiinower—Eeriy Paris. y
12 Celery—White Solid.
13 Corn—Early White Cory.
14 Com—Mammoth Sweet.
16 Cucumber—Green Piddieg.
16 Cucumber—Table Variety.
17 Herbs—Sage.
18 Herbs—Summer Savory.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuce—Summer Cabbage.
21 Lettuce—Early Hanson.
22 Melon—Musk, Early Prolific.
23 Melon—Water, Early Sweet.
24 Melon—Citron " Preserving."
25 Onion—Large Red Wethersfield.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
27 Onion—Small Silverskin.
28 Parsley—Extra Curled.

% Parsnl p—Hollow Crown.
30 Peas—Earliest of All.

32
Columbia 

Word ™ Steele, Briggs seed go.,LIMITED
/

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"
•o-8

BRANCH STORE

17,000 Hands 
Are Locked Out

TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN.

A SCOTCH MERGER. New Canadian 
Transcontinental

London, March 30.—Final arrange
ments are being made at Glasgow to
day to amalgamate 13 Scotch Malleable 
iron firms with a capital of $6,000,000.

officials inLowell Cotton Spinners Close 
Mills Rather Than Fight 

A Strl-e.

1

62. n
STOCK GAMBLER SUICIDES.SPOKANE ARRIVES.

Pacific Coast S. S. Co.’s Steamer Brings 
Small Complement of Passengers.

Mackenzie & Mann Absorbing 
Smaller Lines to Complete 

System.

New York, March 30.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Robinson, a widow 40 years of age, 
shot and killed herself today in her 
apartments._ Despondency over the loss 
of $90,000 in the stock market is sup
posed to h:ive been the cause. Friends 
found her dead in bed.

Long and Bitter Struggle Ex
pected Assisted by 45 

Unions.
Steamer Spokane, of the Pacific S. 

S. Company, reached port last night 
with one of the smallest complements 
of passengers she has yet brought from 
the North, there being but 18 in num
ber. The passengers were all from 
Coast ports, there being little travel 
from the interior, although the sleighs 
were in constant occunation. The mail 
steamer from the Westward had not 
reached Juneau when the steamer sailed, 

from Sitka, and 
Const.

left for Seattle shortly

ROBERT EVANS SEED GO., united, HAMILTON, Ont. Ontario Opposition Postpone 
Debate on Speech From 

Throne.

O
RIOTS IN CROATIA.

Buda Pest, March 30.—According to { 
advices from Agram, capital of Croa- ! 
tia Slavonia, riots broke out there this | 
evening, and the entire garrison was j

some days past, arises from the agita- r??t0’,. March„ <*<!.—Resident Wil-
ase“ of ‘theSTung,ria^^and^^rman ®rn 8°Q(ft0 Unntte^Qm

languages. There were a hundred stu- ail<* Halifax. During the trip Mr. 
dents arrested in the course of the dav Mackenzie will complete plans for th-

----------------u__________ absorption of several Nova Beotian and
New Brunswick roads as part ot 
the Mackenzie & Mann transcon
tmental road. He will also av
prove of plans for connecting these 
Eastern_ railways at Quebec with the 
Great Northern, and complete arrange
ments for an interchange of freight 
passenger traffic with the Dominion At
lantic line.

It was decided at today’s session of 
the legislature, in response to a request 
from Mr. Whitney, that the debate 
the 'Speech from the Throne stand 
until after the investigation into the 
Gamey charges, as the opposition did 

■CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, not know what they might
------  to His Honor in reply.

Victoria Albert Willey and Alice Sar- One of the tellers in the head office 
rimont, both of Seattle, were married of the Imperial Bank here was dis- 
yesterday afternoon by Canon Bean- missed about a week ago on the discov- 
iands at the cathedral. ering of a shortage in his a «counts of

■Bishop Perrin will give the last of the $2,000. 
series of in ole readings in the cathedral, Toronto Junction, March 30.—The Ci. 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. j T. R. station was discovered on fire

The Home Nursing Society will hold about 11 o’clock tonight. The East 
its regular meeting on Thursday imorn- end, in which are operating instruments, 
ing at 11 o’clock in the City Hall. office records, etc., was badly wrecked.

The building was of wood and ef litti» 
TO INVESTIGATE SHOOTING. value.

------ Hon. Mr. Ros sannounced today that
Washington, March 30.—John Mit- the commission to Chancellor Boyd ami 

chell, president of the United Mine ■ Chief Justice Faleonbridge to investi- 
Workers; E. QfBurdette, of Charleston, gate the Gamey charges had received th 
w, Vito attorney for the West Virginia signature of Sir Oliver Mowat. The 
Mine \v orkers, and Christopher Evans, | commission will meet this week to make 
one of the mine leaders talked with the ; arrangements, but no evidence will 1» 
President today regarding the recent heard until next week, 
shooting of strikers by deputy marshals 
at Stanford, W. Va. They requested 
that a very thorough investigation be 
made of the affair. The President took 
the matter under advisement.

Police For other places, are leaving daily for the 
new district. Reports of the most favor
able hue still reach the Coast.

The grand jury convenes here on April 
6. It is believed that efforts toward a 
moral wave will he sprung, as was done 
at Juneau and Douglas.

Citizens generally are jubilant over the 
prospect of cable connections with Se
attle by October 1 at the latest.

River crews of the upper Yukon steam
ers are arriving on every boat from the 
Sound and making preparations for the 
coming season.

Nearly all the dogs available for trail 
purposes have been sold and good horses 
are going at a premium.

ANOTHER PACKER DEAD.

Gustavos. Swift, of the Well Known Roseland, March 28.—Widespread in- 
From Ger Own Correspondent. Packing House, Passes Away. terest was created here today by the ar-
spriug^aauu^opuus up ^detachment r March 30.—Gustavus Frank- charge of criminal libel. The accused q-rmils’"iro'a °T n ci ,f rom tht2?Cnf
Irum V/^uXt AwXad X w ,n S'vift- President of the Swift Pack- ! formerly occupied the pastorate of the i and Ti?hbo0r„
leave lor the Z>uti, of toe Macke^to S.Î- Company- died at hi« home, 488 First Baptist church here, and relin- to totro1
river, toe.r object being co put a sto^to B1 la, «venue, early yesterday, of inter- ( quishing his ministerial duties at the bat‘!t, ^ fth*e?hd:
the debauching of the natives in that n-a ^iemorr]1.!,Ses resulting from a sur- , first of the year, he took a position with +. h ■> * a^t°tc^)ninari / 
region by American traders who have 811011 °Perat|on performed several days the Mutual Life Assurance Company, ? a r6T,
flooded toe country with liquor The 2K°li, ^r' ®wlXt ?’as ® years old. His of New York. For almost a year he !î many hundreds of
traders guiliy of this conduct are stil- d?ath waa, entirely unexpected, both by has published a little weekly, called w ^torinl ro tbi S
ore employed in the whale fisheries in , R\vlfï s fam,Iy ?nd. h>? physicians. . “Truth," devoted to reforms, municipal If-1^ J
the Arctic Ocean, and who have estab- lad, gl7.eIi every indication of recov- an(j otherwise. Now Morgan is leav- 5}* °n?hl
fished a prominent depot at Nerschell T^’fnnf1 “Jl ^nofni^ro considered Past. | ittg Rossland for Grand Forks, and yes- J,flrnlv«i«
island. Superintendent Constantine will oimiinl i,;P,du\ .W1IS everyone, m« terday the final issue of Truth made
have charge of the party. thnt‘h«’^SeltoPhI i't SEe^-<fT re?0T?ry; its appearance. A long veledictory a#- ! ? *9 caU6i many hun-

Conservative candiditwi tor tl,» i»„;» Fbat has son, Herbert L. Swift, who had ‘Y it. th, „f wh:ph :* dreds of people to leave the city, espe-
lature were nominated last night ns ' utoavSntoht°to retortt^th*0F *tv" intimated that the police exacted black- W-tl° here from tae

f&nGTrfheurSte^ r

RJdneland. and George Lawrence. Kib ^«f^^ RtÆ

DOmiDaM «SW' » «J! by1<provto’cial°f X

- ~ Engineer Armstrong and a party of dft w"" not'™tod Shat ti™ o7- Tte'preHmtoaryf^heanng tScs placé 80°^ here every ^ring seeking em-âaüSMt verterdav TorSrTt' ' erniion ‘ wmiffiTrove'^wciany dange?! Monday morning P'^0^ 111 the budding trades.
'erten^v? improve-' 2^’ a0nd:nn°’'Vn>l bilPf"0need to 081180 a

g" î?vbre ™»d* ™ th0 ^ — morotog ms

Kootenay river. hv n >iomnrrb<iffe which the
doctors were unable to check, and which 
caused his death in a short time.

qo there wnS no news 
the points along the Western 
The Sookvnn
after midnight.

■ Arctic Lands an-

•o-

SUES PASTOR, FOR
CRIMINAL LIBEL

Liquor Traffic Car, led on By 
American Whalers to Be 

Mopped.

THE MINNESOTA.

Monster Liner of Great Northern Will 
Be Launched April 16.

GUATEMALA AND SALVADOR.

Washington, March 30—United States 
Minister Combes, at Guatemala, cabled 
the State Department today, that the 
présidents of Guatemala and San Sal
vador have had an interview, and 
result the conditions are so much im
proved that the minister regards the 
danger of war averted. The United 
States consul at San Juan del Norte 
cables than another revolution has 
broken out in Nicaragua, but he gives 
no details.

Minister Accuses Rossland Al
derman of Blackmail and 

Action Follows.

was
Conseivatlve Candidates for the 

Manitoba Legislature Nom
inated Yesterday.

am:as a

on
over

want to sar

ARE GOOD ENGINES.

Machinery of Princess Victoria Same as 
Battleships.

In connection with the arrival of the 
steamer Fringes* Victoria, it mav be 
interesting to note that the cyclinders, 
and in fact the general model of the 
engines, are the same as those recently 
placed in the first class Norwegian bat
tleship Thordssen, bv the Hawthorn- 
Ueslie firm. The engines will make 152 
revohihVme o minute in making the 
speed of 18.50 knots at a pressure of 
tfifl nonnds of steam. The steamer lias 
a forced draught, but steam is so easily 
maintained that it is n^t thought likely 
that mu oh r^ourse will be had to the 
forced draught.

o

v>

-o- o-If you are tired taking the large o1d- 
Vaehioned griping pills, try •Carter’s kittle 
Ldver Pills and take ponr1 eemfort. i. man 
ean’t stand everyttilm*. nil! c.>se.
Try them

U. S. CONSUL REGRETS.

Dresden, Saxony, March 28.—U. S. 
Consul Cole has, according to a note 
published by the official Dresdener Jour
nal, expressed his regret to Premier 
Metch Von Richenbncli for giving Dr. 
O'Brian, the American dentist, who was 
recently expelled from Saxony, a certifi
cate expressing sympathy with him and 
reflecting on the Saxon government. The 
note says Cole, was asked for an ex
planation of the occurrence, and. in an 
interview with t^e Premie**, he admitted 
having furnished Dr. O’Brian with a 
certificate, at his request, in order to 
heln him in America. Mr. Cole- edded 
that, in so doing he had no intention 
of charging the Saxon government with 
or>tSn<T orhit.rorilr. n*>d e-vnreicepri regret 
n'f the fnct th"t he hod hepn droxxm into 
ft»n TTioffpr. M1*. Co'e bec«rpri the t^re- 
mlni* to racf-' ns<2r»rcd ft'nt no iden of in- 
cii\tinr the ^5°x.oti government ever en
tered his mind.

FORTEVIOT CHARTERED.

Another Vessel Added to List on Berth 
Far Tins Port.

FRENCH AUTHOR ATTAK3KK1>.

Lady Fires Two Shots on Strrot< 
Paris but Provost Unharmed.

Paris, March 30.—Uonsideraî < ■ ’ 
was created here this afternoon ! 
news of an attempt to shoot the ■wril 
knowm novelist, Marcel Provost. It *\ 
pears that as M. Provost was entvrv-.- 
the offices of the 'Society ef Men ui 
Letters, in the Rue Rougament, win:» 
the election of officers for the com in.- 
year was about to be held, a stylishly 
dressed young lady," whose name was 
afterwards given as Emma Touret. 
turned quickly from a carriage and firvd 
two shots at Provost, at the same tint 
calling him by pa me, hut both shots 
missed, and the lady was about to fire 
a third when M. Provost disarmed her 
and endeavored to calm her. She wa^ 
taken in custody and explained that slit- 
had known M. Provost in London som 
time ago. She wanted to avenge her
self for a wrong, but did not intend to 
kill him. She was afterwards set al 
liberty. It is stated that the ladyV 
brother vainly tried to force a duel on 
M. Provost. M. Provost wae ele< re-/ 
president of the Society of the M- n 
Letters at the election which fo! 
the shooting affair.

sealers' ESCAPE.

Newfoundland Vessels Homeward Bound 
From Icefields.

-q-P -o-n The British ship Forteviot, 2,962 tons,
Kidd, master, wnich made such a fast 
run to England with grain from Taco
ma, has been placed on berth to load 
general cargo at Liverpool for Victoria 
and Vancouver. The ship Raj ore reach
ed Port Townsend yesterday from Van
couver to ship a crew, has a cargo of 
L597,776 feet of lumber for the United 
Kingdom. The schooner Makaweli has 
been chartered to load lumber at Hast
ings, and is en route from San Fran
cisco to that port. The British ship 
Irb.v, which brought general cargo to
Victoria some seasons ago, is now at A special meeting of the Board of 
Portland loading for Capetown, and School .trustees wus heal yesterday at- 
when she sails a call will be made at teruooh, with the chairman, u. 1,
Pitcairn, at which point Capt. Law in- Drury, in the chair. The tenders" for 
tends to land bundles of clothes, books, the improvement of the High school
etc The British ship Astoria, which grounds, which involves the blasting of
is bringing a cargo of rails for the C. rock, laying out plots, la wus, walks, aud 
i . K. from Rotterdam, was spoken on generally improving the grounds of the 
Fehruarv 10 in _o 1S7 and 28 W. High school, were opened ahd consider-

The British bark Procyon. according ed. Three tenders were submitted aud
to a cablegram rece ved from London, the contract was awarded to Mr. Mau
ls again in trouble. She left San Fran- toil, who will grad- the -rounds blast
intô°Rnhto tor ron?il wa' '>bJ,eod to hut rock, and carry out the plan of improve-

Street Car Mee Submit a Proposât May K"r Of ""S wnt nhlferJ t" "et™- "lilere" was wme OiseusaKm in reaard
C,.d Settiemeat. “\S”‘

Seattle, March 30—Practically the ft1, h"“f thnt » was ordered, market buUding'^coffimmpin/L^ -SIty
therePr^n^poSfi"bkiThan«POthaThthe ^"to ar^n^VJeTnoek* The city superintlndent, Mr. Montreal, March 30.toSpeaking at ih-
Seattle^^ Electric^ Companv and the strik- in safety W-='» d.-.eka,ff=n„ u^srgo JVat«n. ^Ported regarding the prépara- Laurier Club tonight, Hon. Ka,
ing employees can get together^ came as “t that pn-f fir» Wke mtt on board yes- “ work Tthe °a "loud Pyef°ntain0 “nnounced that tic
the result of the all-dav conference ves- fo’‘dnv- "m’ =erioii=’v d-maeed fh« r»s- , ?.. tlie «epnrate schools—an Transportation Commission to be
terday Heretofore the time has "Men frr^K T-.» i»f. °?hlblt,°! tins year’s work, which will pointed by the government would con
taken up with the statement of the posi- w,tb » cargo of wheat valued tog done‘in^Ml ‘fines®a7°the'R-bC* °f Sirt^ilHam Van,1i?TnK’ G<k7"
tions of the two nnrties to the conflict 1' 01 I„n„„i?ne U' aiJ 11 ?s 1,1 tbe various Bertram of Toronto, and Herbert Kcu-
in order to familiarize /he committee of fV"nr«"'» «hto Atlantic arrived j,, this matter bv^the” board W“8 taken ïîdy of Quebec. J. X. PerranR ot
business men with the points at issue. pt Oueenshorongh on Friday from Che- The reiiort of? the Rniidto» i ^ontreal> aud Mr. Bell of Ontars.

The propositions drafted by Mr. Har- uiaimis with lumber. Gonds’ commute» '!»„m,' Id n2 .?nd ^ould be secretaries. He also stated
mon and approved by the representatives --------------- o--------------- the drainage wott® 7 „tha1t +Jlad if the tariff was not revised at tn-
of the street car men follow; KING HONORS CANADA. Bar schoof a? a^co-t of K~Ck preseut tie6sion- that during the comma

First-All employees of the company ------ adopted $ °°’ WaS year a committee of members ot the
may join the union without interference. His Majesty Entertains Dominion Peers The superintendent was authorized to government would take evidence 

Second-No man shall be discharged at Buckingham Palace. make temporary proriri™ to Ml th. 8ardin« tariff matters with a view -»
on account of his connection with or — position made Vacant hv th» reiignl euch reTkton- The third announcement
work m the union or advocacy of union Montreal, March 30.—The Star’s Lon- tion of Miss Noble who zoes to Van" of mterest wae that ^ Grand Trunk 
principes don cable says: Lord Rtratheona and couver,mt the end of the month to take

Third-In ease any discharged em- Imrd Mount Stephen dined Saturday a position at the city schools The k
ployee shall be.ieve that he has been with King Edward at Buckingham pointjnent of a successor was left to
discharged on account of hi* activity in Palace. The Prince of Wales. the the .ftxt meeting tof the boTrd
the nmon, upon request of the exeeu- Duke of Connaught and a dietinguish-
t-ve committee Of the union his. case ed company were present, 
shall be submitted to nrb’trntion m ac- 0__________
WssMnirton'fb th® laWS °f the state of BURIAL OF Syt HECTOR.

ve^ The Ma^Batt,r ^ to
the so-set» were largrtv free from ser- Rest m Edinburgh,
tons disorder, but towards sunset there 
wore distnrti-nees that might hare prov
ed eroeedmcly grave bad it not been 
to- the vigorous action taken by the 
noltoe.

The crowd that gathered at Second 
Wen»» and Vprior wr—, between 4 and 
K o’elook. was one of the worst that 
the authorities hare h»d‘ to deal with 
ton? the strike was declared.

MEETING of

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
THUNDERER’S

FIRST MARCONI
BOUNDARY OREn

Rt. .Tobns. Nfld.. March 28.—Three 
sealinsr pfoaTncrs. nr>e of wliich was l^en- 
^fied •»« fi'c yi-rinia Lake, passed Cape 
Bonarieta homeward from the
Labrador m*» flops. xt was apparent 
that .tho yîrsrînî'1 T>akc was fullv laden. 
It is that nil fi>rpp steamers
cnrrv fnU pa^ccos. a-^i'mnrh thev r
too far off to eïn-noi They are due here 
tomorrow at davHerht.

SHIPMENTS
111 Contract Awarded For the Lay

ing Out of the Grounds of 
the High School.

London Times Receives First 
Regular Wireless Transat

lantic Service.
Five Thousand Tons Sent to 

Smelter During the Past 
Week.

were

PAW PArtT-RR DEAD.

N. K. F*itoh»,ii.-». ftftiv
turer. Dies in Chicago.

Clitopgo. MaV-h 2S.—IN. K. Fairbanks. 
miltioTifltoo mnnnanctiirer and director in 
several banka, (tied at his home here 
yesterday, aged ”3. F» had been ill but 
fl short time
tive in oharitah'e work, being one of 
the founders of the relief and aid so
ciety" and of the «t. Luke’s society. He 
was. bo-n to Sodu.s. Wayne eounty, N.
Y., in 1829. hut had lived In Chicago for 
nearly half a century. He is survived 
by seven children.

■Mr. Farrbank s early' life was spent in 
Rochester. N.Y.. where he was a jour
neyman hrieklaver. He went to Chicago 
at an early age and became interested 
in the manufacture of soap and lard and 
acquired a considerable fortune. Later 
be became largely interested in mining 
In Southern Arizona, on the borders of 
Mexico, where the well known town of 
Fairbanks was named for him. He be
came a mnlti-mi'Vonaire, but through 
«peculation lost heavily some years ago.
In later years he recouped his fortune 
and at the time of his death was con
sidered a man of large wealth. Mr.
Fairbanks was also president of the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

MUSHING STILL GOOD.

Skegway, March 28—The trail to 
Dawson from White Horse is holding 
■np in splendid shaoe. It looks as if at T,TF, 
leant another six weeks will find the trail THE GERMAN EMPRESS.
•with sufficient enow to allow the run- T . ~ _ .
nmg of staves. During the last eto days LoaTesaBoldln ‘° Secure Quietness and
ever 250 people left White Horse by Speedy Recovery Assured.
«ta^re, showinsr^he excellent manner in Ttp«>Hn u«^v oo mu x*_____which the two%tage lines are handling betoken ro to» wi|'
tbe passengers. Fares have now reach- nce^Anri/l «ww frîm too

SUF&rLLZ beli®Ved WiU ^ DOI IjSS Lr^aUdr0e^theSheTe^Freight is already being tnvento Tow-1 nero^WOliam nn'®Hto MMest^vl^’to

for^Amrngnt "to ®Da w»o 6 5jer Rome. A n enormous number of inonir-
for sbipmMrt to Dawson and the Tan- tos regarding toe eondition of the Em-

nnrth «k on the r>re88 were received at the palace today,
way north are tp be loaded on ecowe ft seems certain that the Emperor will 

J? 'ev® Tananft dirtrict. not postpone hk visit to Denmark March 
Business men of this city, as well as SO.

London, March 30.—The Times today 
publishes its first regular Marconi wire
less message, being rwo despatches from 
the Times’ own New York correspond
ent. Anglo-Canadians here are asking 
-when the Canadian service is to begin 
and what benefit Canada is to get fW 
its Marconi subsidy when New York is 
thus given preference in messages sent.

toe Manufac-; Prom Onr Own Correenondent
Phoenix, B. C., March 28.—Notwith

standing the uncertainty of the coke 
supply, the lack of which still keeps two 
of the Boundary smelters closed, and 
will probably close the third, the G
by, in a few days (unless the coal miners „ ,r , „
in East Kootenay go back to work very «“rim. March 28.—The tr-al of Frnu
Shortly), during the past week the mint*!'??™0: the medium. wosjMrimt.rmed m 
of the Boundary that can still find a!t1v" p,tr tndn-p- The most st-’k-ng fee 
place to reduce their ores, have sent ih,TP ,'vf tbp +ri'’1 wnq tb“ number amt 
out ' over 5,000 tons. Only two mines «romintmee of the witnesses, seventy of 
contributed to the list. The Granby T. Fran Pot he summon»^ fo, l-«r 
mines sent out 4,840 tons to the Grnnbv ■ defPT’.r'P- and theto strong fa-th in the 
smelter, and the Emma mine, in Sum-1 «‘nniimnera “f tb» “revelation’ they 
mit camp, shinned 420 tons to the Hall b d tvrtnessed The witnesses included 
Mines smelter at Nelson, making a to- «“““ness Moltke. and of tb» most 
tal for the year of 128,250 tons. This d’-tormnnshed of all, George Rnltzer 
week the Granby smelter treated 4,840 fïe t,.-°’îrt
tons, making a total of 77,471 tons for Pwltzerb,T!d- wb<1 testified that b», be- 
1903. ms: acon^tomen to weighin<r evidence

was oonvinord fhot Hi® medium con'd 
C rot have concealed n'h^ut her. undam- 

pped. such quantities of roses as were 
ally showered down

a sean*ce, and ho had wafohpd h»r per
formance narrowly, being d‘*noeed to be 
f''optical. She had. he added, told him 
things concerning1 his privât#» home life 
Other witnesses of excellent standinc, 
testified that during n snoxrstorm, roses 
with newly-fallen snow on them 
dropped through the seilina. A^ont ore 
hundred ^-and firty roses were found in 
Fran Pothe’s clothes by th#» detectives 
when she was arrested at tb#» moment 
one of the flower showers began.

MEDIUM ON TRIAL.rau-

•Mt. FnirhnnVs was ac-
'

SEATTLE’S STRIKE.

-O

I TRANSPORTATION COMMISSI"

i: 1)

n P

II 1 o
MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.

New Orient» Crowded With Refugees 
From Surrounding Country.

B. at th#» close of«su

New Orleans, La., March 28.—A dee- 
patch from Greenville says that only six 
blocks of that town 
water.

i
n re-above

In the flooded districts many 
houses are under water several feet 
and hundreds of persons were brought 
here by rescuing parties. The town ' 
filled with people driven in from 
rounding plantations.

are now

1m railway would have a Canadian Atlan
tic port.

St. James division ejection will be 
held ju May, according to the Mmietei 
iff Marine and Fisheries,- and he also 
expects parliament will adjourn Bonn’ 
time .in July,.

16u eur-1: j ap-

EXGLANJVO GREAT-ilST SHIPS 
COMPARED.

United States—Tonna ze, 16.000 tons 
nrnzzle energy of main batteries. 409. 
W2-foot tons; speed, 18 knots; cost, 
$7.600.000.

England—Tonnage, 18.000 tons; mnz 
ele energy of main batteries. 417.080 
toot tons; speed,19 knots; cost, $7,000,

Fain from Indlgeetkm. dye»eeela, art 
too hearty eating, la relieved at once b> 
taking one ef Carter's Little Uver pm 
Immedlateiy a!br dtor»*-. Went lerg»

EASTERN COAL PRICES. 
Philadelphia. Pa., March ' 30—The 

Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Company today, through a circular 
gave notice of a reduction of fifty cents 
a ton in prices of prepared or domestic 

I anthracite coal for the month of April; 
Edinburgh. March 30.—Tbe body of the sizes affected are broken, egg, stove 

Major-General Sir Hector Macdonald, ?nd chestnut. There will be no change 
who killed himself at the Regina hotel in the price of furnace and «team sizes, 
in Paris on Wednesday last, was buried which are largely sold under contract.
at 6 o’clock this morning in Dean cem- The new prices are lump and ■____
eteiry shortly after the arrival of the boat, $2.60; broken, $3; excepting Lor- 
London train. About 300 persons were I berry and ochuyHciH, red- ash, which will 
present. The people uncovered as thei be $3.25: Lickens Valley red adh, $3.60; 
cortege passed through the streets, egg, $3.25; stove, $2.25; chestnut, $3.25.

! ffl CARPENTERS’ STRIKE.

New York. March 30.—Two hundred 
carpenters’ helpers engaged in the erec
tion of stands and bleachers on the new 
grounds of the American Lemme base
ball teams, struck today. They claim 
they were to receive $2, bnt got only 
$1.50 daily.
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Message To
, 1903

Newsy Budget 
From The Yukon

Mr. Cugrin referred to the fact that 
the Tees was now on the run, and that 
much satisfaction would be given if she 
were continued 'on the route.

Mr. Simon Leieer observed that the 
Tees was only temporarily on the route.

■Mr. Shallcross explained that the 
Tees was not on the route when the re
port was prepared.

Mr. Lu grin moved, and Mr. Seabrook 
seconded, that the report be adopted 
subject to -the above explanation by Mr! 
Shallcross, and this carried.

A synopsis of the draft bill on the 
appointment of harbor commissioners 
was then presented.

Letters were read from Lindley 
Crease and S. J. Pitts regreting their 
inability to be present, and containing 
an expression of their views on harbor 
commissioners. IMr. Crease wrote urg
ing that the following questions be fully 
discussed :

West Coast BOOK rCBVTSWti.

“Lovely Wry.” by AlBce Began Rice

(Published by W. Rrfgga, Toronto.) i 
Kveryone who Had the good foetuiro to 

reed “Mrs. Wtggs of the Oabbage Fatoh" 
win welcome this new work by the same 
efficient author. Just as last year’s oo-dt 
was brimful of chairohg pathos and naive 
gaiety, go “Lovely Mary” brings before as 
the fact that the milk of human Mndnesa 
■ m> rare thdug among the Ultra poor. The 
reader cannot hetp but rejoice that tender 
hearted but withal wilful Mary was trseg- 
Ptonted from the ooM. cheerless and "ove- 
Jees “Home" to the spot already famu-iar.

the dirty, ramshackle Cabbage Patch, 
there Mary finds In whlmsHcaJ Mrs Wlggs 
a wondrous mother heart, and in Miss Hazy 
a dinging som who greatly needed a strong 
support. Some readers may find objection 
to a Might vein of vulgarity in books deal
ing with the class here depicted, but we 
must take folk as they are. and any seem- 

roughness of expression Is natural and 
at the same time swamped In those many „ ^ „
noble traits which the very poorest educot- cv R- Crobusier arrived at Rampart

STSS8’!» jas?trssa
the many who find ddtlgbt in books of such men are not given, 
naturalness to Mfe another gem in the ------

jporeuee. Shinn was happily The first reindeer, numbering thirteen 
seemed for the Illustrations of “lovely were received nt « “irteen>
Mary. Her place Is recognized as an ilneu 17 on.» j™ at itampart on January
Sma^f 8l^,le b<K>k to aU *** atdber Peases! deer were klUed» being sleek

Si "““'"t-1 Royal City
«Sï'&SAUKS&.-r».

spectfully requested in support of the 
selection of the centrally located lot at 
the corner of Yates and Blanchard 
streets, as a suitable site for the erec- 

,p, of. the proposed Carnegie library. . ni_
citizens have accepted the library, Obsequies of the Late Dllfla 

aad have voted a maintenance fee for „ .! “lc UUM*
its support, so there is now nothing Can Munn Were Held Yester.

KASS I lay aik~™.
nf the greatest benefit to the 
number.

Irw“ ”«»«,aloes Make Their
-i/sy ÿ ssî'Msr'ïhS e»™,* nom p,„»i„d,i
Bndge Fruit store stands at present. I Jail*

lhe bridge site is totally unsuited fou 
a free library, as it is too far from the 

the city. The view from the 
Foet Office would be spoiled, and no i vr._ xxr * •
doubt the building would be dwarfed ~Ne? Wesj™meter, March SI.—This 
by the high Post Office. We should Tueafay afternoon the people of the 
urge that the city reserve that desirable , yal klty are attending the obsequies 
piece of land for a “breathing spot” or LuE„..tn,>thelSre8pu!ted citizen, wboee 
small park, such as all up-to-date cities |"dea™ was the second rather unexpected 
possess. event of the kind to occur within the

Jhe Ya.tes street, or Central site is at This waa Mr. Duncan Mnnnj
the junction of two of the widest streets £he funeral was very large, being swell-, 
m the city, and is easy of access to every f? b7 many Masons and Orangemen* 
car line. 1 I the deceased having belonged to those

«a ‘.vss sw»"*” ”“,"w w
IS srss ïlÆs.1 fcpi'ïS’A* s&ito eTwaMrw-srxrstaa
TOmpan^birua $10C$)U wlùj Tru,ün>;‘'”liwfî realise the Import- .''e’ey’’bVi.Ml Vroemed’vHu^b’' “h W'U’
on its steamers annually, and has thirty- * recording your vote and exer- Lk1dtheoadWk BlZ^^h^n'i

tsitrte"» b«’~ as sar*1,1 '*- Hsfsk,»sI am. pal> and the two broke the lock on the
A R PRiwn CT> Street door and escaped. Guard O’Con-

h...as5 gjffSÆ». sararzsïiffvæÿ ss
X-RAYS TO raoTECT MKT PROM S. tSST ô&rïïï'Sl.'TSÎ 

THliDVBS. about well, being afflicted with creeping

«s ts«e 'stt* «sSrrrsaaîs;mônî employees the Japanese gov ru- both hailing from Vancouver One examination11 daHvh °ne UDd6r an X"ray Ldark, was serving two years for break!
“KMt ft .h, n„ tb, "Yaa- fe 

kees of the Client” lead the worn! in T
the solution of a puzzling problem Last evening two young lads who

No grants have been issued for claims „ Y1® “mense amount of gold, silver SS6 out on the riTer ina dugout canoe,, 
Staked in the Watson and Doyle conc^- ' d c?pper ™hlck soee into the country’s ThL tr-vü"1''^ /rom, drpwmngi
sions when 'they were thrown own demands the employment of him- ?bey t.ned to paddie too close to the
Mandamus preceediugs are heTng brSt r 8 °! bands,at the mint. **7 st«a“er ,and were capsized by the
by the men who staked before the formn? • ^n- ®Plte of the most searching exam- was‘- Tbey clung to the bottom of the 
day of opening. d before the formai matron of the employees as they left uPta™ed c:inoe and weie finally hank*

____ the mint each evening large sums in aboard the ferry w*th a pike pole.
A railroad for the new Tanana gold pre.010118 met,als aud email coins were^ cnterS fSl-■ 'XïïJîT,

Needs Boa Mislead Mene
News In Brief

Board Of Trade Commltee Pres, 
cats Report Urging Need Of 

’Better Boat

Notification Sent From Fern le 
to the Miners at 

Nanaimo.
Railway Tojie Constructed At 

Once Between Yukon River 
And Coal Creek.

Harbor Commissioners Will 
Move Subject Of Animated 

Discussion.

Bad Buslne>s and Epidemic 
of La Grippe Causes 

Much Gloom.
White Pass Company Uses 

Much Wood For Their 
River Steamers.

greatest

The most important matter consider
ed at the special meeting , of the Board 
of Trade last evening was the report 
upon the steamboat communication be
tween Victoria and the West Coast, sub
mitted by a special committee. The re
port recemmeuded an appeal to the L)o- 
mimon government for liberal assist
ance based principally upon the develop
ment which 'WOUid follow on, the insti
tution of ail improved service.

A synopsis ot the proposed bill re
lating to the appointment of harbor 
commissioners was also taken up, the 
discussion wandering off into the la by 
rinths of this much-debated measure.

The president, Mr. L. McQuade, con
vened the meeting shortly after eight, 
the attendance omy presenting a narrow 
margin over the necessary quorum.

Afr. C. II. Tugrm gave notice of the 
following motion :

Whereas there are numerous settlements 
along the coast of nr.t.stii loduiunua, the 
progress and pi\> -penty of wh.ch are le- 
i a rued by reason of the dimlied means of 
comrn-unteat.on available to the settlers ;

And whereas, aa>o thc-re UiC mi-merous 
(localities where set til. meats m gut be es- 
ta'tiiilstied, if ttie se.tiers could uc assured 
of better facilities of communication than 
now exist;

And whereas, the trade of the existing 
. se. til cements dixs no. wa riant any steamship 

owners in putting on a more frequent ser- 
vke than is at present given;

- Therefore, rtsoived that In the opinion of 
this board it is incumbent upon the provin
cial! and federal g„veinments to take into 
consideration the best lueans of providing 
better facilities of communication than are 
now available to the above mentioned set
tlement and locadities tit for settlement;
, Furl tier resolved that a copy if this 
resolution be forward®J to the federal aud 
provincial governments, the British Colum
bia Senators and Members of the House of 
Commons, and the npresentatives of the 
sevx raJ provincial constituencies in tiae 
development of the business of the coast.

The committee appointed to look into 
the question of better transportation fa
cilities for points on the West Coast 
bi ought in the fallowing report :

1. Wi,l the city be benefited by the ’’’T ?°r °™ ,
appointment of harbor commissioners’' Nanaimo, March JO.—The following

2. iDoee the prevailing condition of at- °®c,al telegram from T. B. Craig, 
fairs warrant the commencement ot retary of the Fernie Union to T J.

31 - & ssu - - ^jsrrz æç æs
4. If the construction of works on a Joiners, was received this evening: 

large scale are not immediately contem- No settlement in sight. Tell men
plated, has the time arrived to provide Q°t to move.”
for the creation of an authority with The latter sentence refers to the fact
full powers to take the work m hand as ___“soon as thought expedient? , a,t a "““be' men Proposed leaving

6. How can the decision as to the Ladysmith and Nanaimo for the Crow’s 
time of commencement and the nature 68 80011 as tbe troubles there are
of the work be secured, directly or in vfL’ j.- . - ,
directly, to the citizens of Victoria ? third week of the Ladysmith

IMr. S. J. Pitts wrote to the effect that ?^b,u0S^3 110 chaDge, ™ the situation 
whilst “heartily endorsing the creation r d tbe h<>Pe expressed during its ear-
of a board o/ harbor Commissioned ^th^t ^me “‘eff^hlta <?nclCe 
with ample powers necessary to facili- ZJ 8!Tef boil!f made to
tate the judicious management and im- has Horne d Cnit n?uadK°ck exl8tln8 
provements of both the inner and outer h.™ slia ° tr1it- Tbe business men 
harbors of this port, still he wished Cj® beld °?e or two meetings, but have 
to be clearly understood that he by no ** ^ dehoisiou of ‘heir
means ajiiproved or endorsed all the nro- ^ture course nor have they resolved up- 
vis,ons contained1 id many caus^of “ir'C,® effort in the form of an

" a ay^« bad b°ep been °somd ta?k =g

Mr. Lugrin bonded in a draft biU pur- DunsCni^mfd tofs b°e toe

porti n g to u eo ii rue lines of the Mont- next development. The matter was dis- 
r rat,QuC halbor board8/ . . evissed at length at a mass meeting held 
of this1 Saw Mvlted aS l° the.origin Saturday afternoon, but no very definite 

‘\n? t ■ , arrangement was reached. Strict se-
Mr. Lugrm stated that he had re crecy was observed, and so far no re-

meeting1’ lr0m Mr" KinSham at the last liable information has leaked out.
wad’mo’f8'118 eonsidered, that the bill iu'g IteeTfCand1'the'full3meaning o”Pthe" w^ re3ua‘e of the happenings of the 
I^a8 .““ft “accurate and the preface situation is being borne in on tide who StCsv . “8 uuluers “uinm-pal, must
contained a gross libel upon the position remain. The disposition to enjoy the L>.f hrst pmee to tue important deci-
°t ' “toria harbor. period of idleness which was so verv , - glv™ py Judge Drake atfectiug
’ummnJA**ShU* mPred’ and Mr- Higgins noticeable during the early days of tiro nirowU°Tf1 r?,ad" J’Ue Juufe’ment, wfiicu 
l.n?, d„d’ ti“lt the roport ot the special dispute has disappeared, and7dullness „tU? thorougutare open to the
raS^ftî»eHbe recel.v,ed aud !aid upon the and gloom have settled over the place to yi®’. f®!1, expresses an opposite view 
fab'e f°t thc consideration ot the mem- which makes the atmosphere somewhat StHilf, bf f-ue city as represented 
b"? 01 Jhe board. depressing to the visitor The prépara- ° Louucil, is he.d by some of the
hidlr’, bi‘=glI‘s argued that the draft tione to close the mines are too Calked small teclmieC'f6 L',G,saitcd, because of a

attWMrs&vs.'isa m ssns&tX
Siw— ans

teaianes to the commit>6ioners and th« day after day and extracting lees and out in th<x ai ^ ^ was left ^p]le jjea t ^ tT_ATlf stomach aud then recovered bv the
power giveu to them to levy rates. The less comfort from the nrocess L“L“ tbe fanal official _ copy, and an L.lriîJ.i build twenty miles of1,,, fln Yx/L,°î.:_a. ,y.tüe
present civic taxation w-as grouting The feeling of depr^on alreadv men fth! ? ‘J'"8, le,ft for criticism regarding i<£al7,oad ™ the n8w camp, and to start 
apace. He understood that theFe were tinned extends to Nbntimo where th! f ^ LtnteDt of, ti!e aot- which has led to wne“^r!se early- No details have 
only five members of the Voters’ League mouth drawing to a close has been one L ffSf , Property owners who been pubh°ly announced here.
Present when it was decided to draft a of the worst from a business stand m.th !t,dsbî the rweït judgment are 
•harbor bill on “Montreal lines.” point for many y™ars This r^ults i', ^ ,tbc taot that
ihfhn,^0ti?n Ca5ried' Mr’ Fraser being part from the cluing down of the Ex- be compensatod for ^v^a!idtexnmmWnH 
the only dissentient. tension mines as the Ladysmith pay day ed bv thp nihv in « . •"

It was moved by Mr. Shallcross and was only less important to Nanaimo powers When the ,L,® exer<!131! of.LfR 
seconded by Mr.. Higgins “that this storekeepers than the Nanaimo pay™ JulticeVtikem some^ contidera^rtimê 
board is of opinion that further infer- and in part from the cessation of op- ago, he took a™imikr nostitan nlnimto^
^ harborVefore«t can approve erations here in February which resulted that it was quite clear that’ pro™,to 

r commissioners with powers m a pay sheet based upon an output owners who hnd been injured oueiit 
upon the lines set torth in the synopsis of about 6,000 tons of coal, scarcely a ho comnensatod bv the ci tv Mr T,,« 
laid before the board this evening.” fifth of the usual quantity. To add to Hoe Drake makes the re^mméndat on 

Mr. Kmgfiam contended that the mo- tile general gloom an epidemic of grippj that the amounts should he fired hv nr- 
tion was out of order, as the board had has swept the citv. entering almost every hitratiouf and the nronertv owners 
already committed itself by favoring home, reducing the working force in the terested a— not going to loSe anv in 
the creation of harbor commissioners on mines, and affecting proportionately “-easing their eese 'nesmst. the eltv 
certam conditions. every other activity. There is scarcely ’’’her claim that in all fairness to them"
, “• Henderson also considered a business house which is not under- H,e cit- ea„ ,ni-„ mother attitude than

‘hat it would be inconsistent to undo,staffed, the benches at the public schools °f willingness to „or ,i,em for
what had been adopted at the last meet- are almost half vacant, and an occasional damngo to n-onevtv if it transniros that 
“ft ,, „ procession to the cemetery up the hill fl,“ 1"'"A ”’u=t no— ho m,„ to the

ilr- L. F. Todd moved in amendment tells that not all the victims escaped n"^1’” "= " “'><• thoao„p|,foro. The 
that the draft bill for the appointment with merely the discomforts and in- wsttor :a bound to sn-ootir- much i,Ve- 
ot harbor commissioners be printed and conveniences of a few days’ sickness. ,v dehato ot ♦,,<> W..1 and there
mailed to each member of the board for The humors of a case of conjugal in- of too i„n in;,,- started
consideration at an adjourned meeting, felicity which found its way into the m me-rd- onPe again nt tomorrow 

Mrk- , allcross e°nsidered that it was police court have caused some little 
essential to ascertain further details as amusement locally. One Suilli, an Itai- 
to the condition of the inner harbor, iau rooiding at Ladysmith, married a 
tie took exception to the high salaries sixteen-year-old girl recently, whom he 
allowed the commissioners. He referred decked with gold chains and jewelery 
to Mr. Kmgharn and Mr. Sorby as be- to the limit of his purse. A day or two 
mg concerned in the drafting of the ago the bride eloped with a Don Juan,
Hill, and this brought Mr. Kingham to of her own nationality, named Rossi, 
his feet m strenuous denial. and the couple put up at the Globe hotel

, Mr. Hhaiicross then entered into a here where they were found by the in- 
ciose criticism of the draft bill, citing firriated husband, who, by the way, was 
Nie following figures: more concerned about the loss of his

Appropriations for Victoria inner bar- trinkets than tne loss of the girl herself. 
r'°i\ J !r endlng June 30, as follows: With the aid of the police ho managed

!.f 'y •'ttoOfi'-01, dredging; $13,044.77, to get his goods and chattels back and 
r°?wi_Sr o<v> also to have his hated rival locked up.

iKoaZvoi*' linen he devoted himsetf to his lady
Tcoe \*r fair with such success that she coti-

seated to return to his roof. Meati- 
fS’ÎV?’“9’ while, Rossi was languishing in jail and

iso- fo ova 9!' liked it very little. When he appeared
isSZtao^A I in the court room he astonished the
i «od îivSw.lv magistrate by askmg him who was going
tsoo—li! iilo'eV' t0 pay him his v„.50 a day for lost
,,w t.’-ii,time- He was promptly assured that 

average for 10 hie lost time might amount to five years 
(Ini’ ,1 ' without compensation. Eventually he
isoi e! 1 o-J/.o was discharged on promising to restrict
iKoafii his affections to eligible ladies,
l vo'e "ii ,The Ladysmith Leader announces that 
4wôi îd! Yinit has suspended publication until the 
jotai $J4,703.16. z termination of the present troubles. It

t-ST Qin ev Inner harbors, 10 years— rs feared that the Leader is oniy the
^ ito.-fk - e .. first of a number of business houses

urtner information wras required and which will close their doors in quick
üi! appointment of commis- succession unless work is rapidly re-
sroners with limited powers. sumed.

v“r' Kmgharn wound up the debate
hnntoof opinion that the 
board had digressed, and endeavored to 
prove his contention by reading the cor
respondence of the board in relation to 
ûarbor commissioners.

Mr. Todd’s amendment was then put 
und carried jjy a vote of eight to five.

f,he meeting adjourned subject to the 
-tilled of the chair.

i
sec- From Out Own OorreenonaenL
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fhe Week At
, The City Hall

Opening Up of Craigflower Road 
Figures Large In Alder- 

manic Eye.

A government expedition to survey 
creeks m aud about the, new mining dis- 
■mets od! Arizona, Duncan and Clear will 
leave Dawson this week. Blight men 
will comprise the expedition and 
be gone until some time in July.

The party is being equipped in Dawson 
and will work its Way up to Stewart 
river, thence up the McQuesten and 

the head of the McQuesten branch 
oft into the three districts, working 
at a time. 6

will

Early Commencement of Sewer
age Extension a Boon to 

Laboring Men. one

-O
zziriua JS cue jaicst enterprise. Fal-! oil ’ I .TRUiru hivcuuurcon Joslin,.of ^wson.ro back oftije ' £ 2,°  ̂ ^ th°

his brother^ John Jos- ! ,h'5 tav’9nte method of concealment l,y 
lin, telling of the scheme and iaskin»1 *bM ^Ph’.y609 has been to swallow the 
for information about securin'- engineers '0r n‘de -!t 111 th<* mouths or 
here. “ g |The small coin was easily taken in

NORTHWEST LAND 8AIÆS. 

Great Increase in Area and Price Dur
ing Past Month—Nominations.

scheme. H 
the outside to

e

Winnipeg, March 31.—C. P. R. land 
sales for the month of March, 1903- 
were 184,139 acres for $782,948 for the 
“«“til of March, 1902, the total waa 
101,069 acres for $383,852. The aver
age price per acre in 1902 was $3.30l 
per acre, and in 1903, $4.25 per acre.

Canadian Northwest land sales for the 
past month were 24,780 acres for $130,-

Your committee beg to su-bmit the follow
ing report upon the steamboat communlca- 
■Moo between Victoria and West Cia>t 
of Vancouver Island.

In coauectlon with this question, your 
committee interviewed Senator Tempi, man, 
George Riley, E>»q., M. It., Captain Tionp, 
Captain Townsend of the Queen City, aud 
many n>.nâng uu.n and others who are In 
the habét of traveling between Vietorla 
and ùhe West Coast or Who have interests 
there.

Your committee are of opinion that tihe 
otrioors in command of the Queen City 
have endeavored to carry on tfie servVe 
«) aa to give the best accommodation p« s- 
sCble with the mtans at their disposai, and 
in eoneWitation with Captain Troup, vnnr 
committee found every wiUi.ngness to d <*- 
cuss tihe desired improvement in the ser
vice.

There is undoubtedly much dissatisfac
tion, however, with the service provided 
-by tihe Queen Oiity, and a general ,i«*s;re 
that a larger and faster steamer should ue 
provide*, if possible.

In new of the known mineral deposes 
on tihe West Coast and the (ieve.opm. nt 
whicti to now p.ouceuing, your commit ce 
cannot too strongly urge that it is of pan- 
mount important to tàe trade of Victoria 
that tiie means o-f comiminkatim Should 

'«nviaiient and frequent and to lb’s .-nd 
your ’Committee is of opinion that a irger 
and faster steamer than the Queen ' ■ y 
is necessary.

it has been po nbed out; to your committee 
Mat the pieseut shpments to and . 
til" Weat C(.a»t would not in themse . _ 
iiisiuy tile use of a more expensive stea o-

Ihub the Queen City, excepting for o> 
'-.Kijuil trips and Unit a steamship 
]«ity earmot be 
'•MC entirely at their

of an emetic. Where this was clone the 
inspectors were entirely at a loss to de
tect the theft.

'Now, however, this method of stealing 
will he impossible. Avi X-ray machine 
of exceptional power mas recently com
pleted at Philadelphia for the Japanese 
government, and -this will be thoroughly 
tested at the principal- mint in Tokio as ! 
soon as it can -be got there. I

If the experiments are successful, ee 
the manufactureres claim they will he, 
others will be added, and every operator 
in. tii® mints of the Flowery Kingdom 
will have their interior investigated by 
the device each working day.

More than this, the apparatus

The Yukon éatholic for March has 
honored the memory of St. Patrick by 
appearing in green type. The front page 
has a hue two-column half-tone of Pope 
Leo XIII., with a sketch of his life Todays nominations of candidates for 

the legislature included Premier Roblin- 
for Dufferin’e constituency; Hon. J. D. 
Cameron, Liberal, for South Winnipeg, 
and R. L. Richardson, 
form union candidate in * 
against ex-Premier Green-way.

xvSvath w temble form threatened 
William McDonald, of the McDona.d 
Iron Works recently. He was skating 
on the ice at the mouth of the Klondike 
nver when ho went through a hole and 
disappeared in the icy " waters. By a 
mere chance he came to the surface at 
the hole and was able to clutch the ice. 
'No one was near at the time, but after 
a trying struggle he pulled himself out.

CANNOT GET PROXIES.

Keene Forces Handicapped in Fight 
With Harriman.

as a political re- 
Monntain,

yuan uih, me apparatus may 
be put to many important uses of a sim
ilar nature in Occidental countries. An 
.x-ray examination would be valuable in 
searching criminals in police -hands, and 
the inspection of gold and diamond min
ers, where they are now put through the 
hands of mere -human, inspectors.

The machine constructed for the Jap
anese authorities is one of the most 

New York, March 30.—A remarkable pc,werfnl.its type and is known 
feature of the Southern Pacific fight a Queen, outfit. This means
has been the persistent refusal of the that it: ba« an induction coil which will 
company’s officials to furnish to. Mr produce a 15-inch spark. Connected with 
-Keene and his friends a complete list 11 ?re .a fluoroscope 7 inches by 9 inches 
of the stockholders, with addresses. . taree x"ray tubes of
• T',vJ' Taylor & Co- have made, dur- sl?p?’ , . . L Bel"lin, March 30.'—The Foreign Ot-
mg .the past ten days, frequent persona! , -the machine is operated =>y storage ««e here is fully satisfied with the 
requests and written demand# to secure lra'tt?ne8 so powerful that radio-; plauations Admiral Dewey made to 
a list sufficiently detailed to serve hs a graphs can be made showing the bony. President Roosevelt regarding the inter- 
basis for the sending out of requests for framework of the hand perfectly with i view with the Admiral which appeared 
proxies'. Their failure led them to l'ut one* or two seconds’ exposure, while recently in a Newark, N. J„ paper and 
make a public request for proxies over a reproduction of any part of the body which the German navy and the’Ger- 
the tickers of the news bureaus and in ca™ be made in lpf3s than two minutes. |man Emperor were mentioned. No 
the columns of the newspapers. rests which have been made also show communication on the subject has pass-

In this request they stated explicitly , f ,a.ny hard substance can be de-, ed between the Foreign Office and the 
that the litigation was not intended tô tected m any part of the body as quickly j German embassy at Washington, be- 
force anything on the Southern Pacific ?s tbe rays are thrown upon it. It will cause the officials here from the begin- 
KJompany, and regretted exceedingly that v ,lsed.on the workmen as the warship nmg felt certain that if Admiral Dewey 
various mistaken ideas had gotten thrc>ws its searchlight on a susp’cious ves- had been correctly reported, the gov- 
abroad witli regard to their intentions sel’ ??d !t » calculated that of he has ernment of the United States would do 
in the premises. anything which does not belong to him everything proper on its own initiative

concealed in any portion of the body j without any reminder from here.
the officiai can detect it in two or three r-„___ _ r, .
minutes, as it -will require no longer t,,..0111;,von Keventlow in the Tage- 
than this time to make a thorough i *ab? ,today> compares the German and 
examination. American navies. He says Germany’s

first squadron is homogeneous aud al
ways ready for instant service “It 
could, ’ he adds, “smash Dewey’s heter- 

ta . „ _ ogeneoue assemblage, which had not
Portsmouth, Eng., March 31.—The single modern armored cruiser ”

Royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with I „
King Edward on board, sailed for Lis- I hhe Count regards the American man- 
bon «this morning. Royal salutes were J6?™ 38 “generally childish” and as 
fired and all warships dressed and man- always resulting in defeats of the hos- 
ned ship as the yacht put to sea, es- Î1 e ®ee'ts> the naval commanders there- 
eorted by two warships. fore gaining large newspaper glory.”
CoQpenhageneXandra “** yesterday for ’Count von Reventlow refera to the

.iris Kansas «=
srs&.*t? ss&aux&Si&ito fires r ss,,—”

GERMAN’S IDEA 
‘ OF DEWEY’S SHIPS

Maneuvers Generally Childish 
And Result In Much News

paper Glory
as

SEWERAGE EXTENSION.
A decision of particular importance to 

the citizens of Victoria was reached at 
a meeting of the Streets, Sewers and 
Bridges committee of the council held 
on Friday evening—a determination be
ing reached to proceed at once with the 
large work of

different

ex-

to carry on a sor- 
, , - vo risk which '3

iikedy to leave a less, although the irnpr>v- 
<‘d service may be of very great ind rect 
iM'oe^t to Victoria qnd the West Coas».

Your committee would urge that the de
velopment of rhe country by mraus cf 
steamship lines is as worthy of the sup
port of ttie Dominion government as its t(- 
yelopment by m ans of railways, aud bat 
m; may eften be that the results 
.greucer in prupoition to the tinanuial aid 
given. Your comnuttee are of opinion " at 
'lie victoria Board of Trade would be jus- 
nhed an Uig.ug the Dom.mon gvxe.nmemt 
r4' li'herua a sis ta nee to ihe steamboat 
■syn-ke between Vic. ovia aud tne West 
' oast, both on acc-.-unt of the dinicu'ities 
‘ ouniActted with the service, aud on account 
* r rhe knpoitaut devedOyiinents which may 

. expected to follow. The mute 4n queb- 
non is 3Û0 m les n le-iig.h, a^d lor the 
greater part of uhe uistuuce It is exposed 
!u lacatic o.eau und subj.ct to very 
severe weather. During la*it summer there 
'Vere four trips per mvuLh of whlcb one was 
"Mended to Cape Scott, aud on aii titps 
nie matis were carried.

{>1\ t*-rt*ch long trip üd caWs were made and 
the shorter tr.ps 30 caJte.

The Cupe Scott trips occupy on the aver- 
U6i'ys* an<i cbe sh-oriL-T trips 3Y> to

. ihe tenus of confederation, the Domin- 
gu gove-ru-mvnt uuuenakcs to maintain a 
••.-uiu,r service between Victoria and San 

‘ii i>eo, and 1> year sagj this service cost 
xv,lî uf »>b^idy $17,640 per annum, out 

f’-'ibLO is now requi t ed for this str-

Vuur committie think that this fact 
"nt wc.4 be urged upon the Dominion 

-'-w-rn’nH-nt as a iU.thvr cation for
' iia m<Te.i-8ed subsidy to tne West Coast 

'tCe inasmuch as it can also 'be sihown 
:'1 tance is necessary for the devei- 

•vuu nt of tiie West C,a,t of Van< ouver 
au(i tlint with such assistance and 

.1 ,1!!!,1'(,Vl‘d service, there Is every reason 
"’MV'e !dl{it there will be a marked in- 

' :‘'e !» trade and 
".xivnxivv t

„ .. , , sewerage extension as
sanctioned by the ratepayers, who au
thorial the borrowing 0f a quarter of 
a million of money for the purpose. 
Ever smee the passing of the bylaw, 
City Engineer lopp has been busy pre
paring plans for the big undertaking; 
and on Friday evening he made his re- 
nort to the council. The neon, that a 
start will at once be made will be verv 
good finîmes to tl-e Vnboritie men of the 
city, as thev will be assured of 
«tant work for many months. The hie 
’o > will be nuetied ns vigorously o« pos
sible. and employment given to'all nhle- 
bodiejl men w^n eare to npply. An im
pression has beep prevalent that there 
are a laree number of men out of work 
m Victoria nt the.present time Those 
who are in n~.ition to host md-e of the 
matter sar they do not believe it will 
ho found th°*

are ev.-n

o
german princes.

Abandon Trip to Holy Land on Account 
of Choiera.

Cairo, Mardi 31.—The Gerutio Crown 
Prince I rederiek William and his broth- 

■ fr’ Pfmse Eitel. will leave tomorrow 
for Constantinople. Both the princes 
are in excellent health. They abandoned 
their intended visit to the Holy Land 
because of the reappearance of cholera 
at Damascus.

o-
A TRIP TO PORTUGAL.

a
any vprv er^if nvmhop 

, , ””d that this will he
established when the work in the 
”7'"p extension i« undertaken. . 
hkely that work will he started in the 
Southern norhnn of the eity. ns a eom- 
wcocement and eradunllr extended to
o~,hr.,on the rtoer ^Isfr.'nW__■—hich ,’n.
dude Snring Ridee nnd the Work Es- 
rere n. s-.m of $4 fWt will he ex- 
pendeS nines

GENERAL STREET WORK 
Some few weeks ago yie council made 

a new departure in connection with the 
system of handling the numerous re- 

Winnipeg, March 30.—After hearing ^818 for a11"6®!1 improvement work 
further evidence in the case of William ..ii ' J™ fl0melng in fr°m
F. Grundy, one of the striking C. P. R. “i1,,?01^10118 of tll$ ®“y- The usual 
freight clerks, at the court this morning, ouest in%h« fi0rw^erf6aCh ‘“dividuai re- 
Magistrato Baker found the defendant Sewers nnd 6 t0-Hle Streets>
guilty of unlawfully deserting his cm- m „nnld h g , ,omml,ttee- where 
pioyment, and sentenced him to pay àn.i tül,, d?re^and discussed,
(Aie costs of the court. ?"d td®arpass®d on,to th® ®ity engineer

A cliarere against Mrs \fsrv AHn ^or. r^Port- The latter was then re-

mining a small matter, so the council 
decided to have the requests go into 
tne hands of the city engineer at once, 
he to make periodical recommendations 
for street improvement work, 
snm of $5.000. whinh might he 
nressing, in his judgment. Mr. Topp 
nrosented his first renont under the new 
system on Fridav even'ng last and. with 
S fp’" mi-mr alteraf-tons. it was adopted 
hv the council. Ahont *4.000 will he 
ya'pended in street improvement in var
ions parts of the citv at once, that nor- 
ttou pf r>-nO'.-n atfaot between Tibui- 
chard and PmidnB heme :nel,,4 

MINOR MATTERS.
The council has not as yet taken any 

action towards carrying out the recom
mendation ’ of the Board of Manaee- 
nient of the Victoria Agricultural So
ciety that two of that body should be 
placed on the newly-determiried-imnn 
executive committee in whose hands will 
be placed the task of managing the so- 
"L’ty’s affairs during the current year 
The matter will prpbably be taken up 
at tomorrow evening s meeting of the 
council.

At last Monday evening’s monti-w of 
the aldermanie hfiiard the startling infor
mation was conveyed in a report from 
the sapitarv ipspe-tor that the owners 
of dairv cows had r"fn=ed to comnly 
n-ith the pr-w’sions of thp .pen- Dairy 
Hegulat’ep Bvlaw. ‘ p’Tgh

nf mm

Tt is

-o-
EXPANDING REVENUE.

Customs Returns Shows Continuance 
of Canada’s Growing Time.

-cf
i ; (SmiKIXG ODDRK FIXED.

Winnipeg Magistrate Makes C. P .R. 
Employee Pay for Foolishness.

Toronto. March 31.—The Globe’s Ot
tawa special says that the 
enue of Canada continues to

customs rev-l
_ _ increase at
an unprecedented rate. For nine months 
ending today, the increase in the revenue, 
shows a gain of $3,106,621 over same 
period last year, for month of March 
the increase is $347,788. ^

o-o-
REFORM FREE TRADE.

British Iron Manufacturers Advocate 
Closer Inter-Empire Relations.

London, March 31—The British iron- 
trade and American competition were 
the subjects of a conference of Iron andi 
-steel Manufacturers held in London to
day with the abject of considering how 
best to meet the competition of the 
United States. Ebenezer Parks, M. P., 
of Birmingham, who presided, advocated 
among other things, a reform of the 
present free trade system and closer 
trade relations within tiie Empire 
means of meeting the “American 
slaught.” A number of papers were 
read by the commissioners of the Iron 
Trade Association, who were sent to 
America, the general trend of which 
was in effect that the better part of 
the British iron and steel industry occu
pied an unassailable position,, although/ 
pending the development of the re
sources of Canada and other colonies, a 
period of serious competition and inva
sion from the United States is to be- 
expected.

It la doing tilings to excess that invites 
criticism. Liquor drinking is frowned 
on because it wrecks the i:yee and ruins 
•tihe homes of a few, while tihe majority 
of people using a strim-ulin^, do It In mod
eration, and suffer no evil results. It is, 
the danger wtiiclh lurks In d inking ami) 
gambling that crusaders would ward off 
One man may be gifted w th tihe power 
of self-control, whUle another is wtodHy 
lack'ng .in if, and it Is tihe havoc wrought 
•by the latter whidh is r «rons'lNe for the 
warfare on tihe sa'Von and the gaming 
table. It is a war, not In befoaif of those 
wiho are aMe to take care of themselves, 
"but In behalf of tthose wko are not — 
Spokesman-Review.

pro-
-o-

-o-A RUSSIAN DECREE. 

Praising World-Famous Tonic.

I

RIVAL SUES
FOR LIBRARY

population.
opper deposits are known to 

». many («.inb, on the West Coast 
. ->ukv at the south end o-f -the Island

By decree of the Russian Government 
medical and health authorities, after <mh- 
jecting Vin Mariani (Tonic Wine) to 
most vigorous test and analysis, the 
medical council thoroughly approved of 
same, aud authorized its entry into 
Russia.
SekncesPaaveAthedn^e0vineMnri!?niato Mo“’ «"reh 30,-The Stare Iron-

largely employed by Ministers, Lawyers. ' the trihu^? CaSt to g0 betore
ParfiamenYrarterS' eÛ^^Never^as^an01 is «-mouneed that the example of

-E ss Bsnst ’st.iii'ïss-Mariani ld ‘ brencH Tonic, -Vin arrangement to make passenger tickets
interchangeable for return from • New 
York and Boston by Cunard line, and 
from Montreal and Quebec by the Alinn 
line in summer, and from St. John and 
Halifax in winter. The arrangement 
applies to both saloon and second cabin 
passengers.”

■' '2wats.no ntoi»;(. . ■. . - Hie uortili. Very consider-
™ o»][.p*r<are
-lurmu'-uû. V"' 1 r,,m Quats.no. while trial 

poh,HVe 1>evu made from

* •"! tlll'j Thcjp

o-
Advantages of Both Being 

Vigorously Urged By 
Citizens.

BON. SIFTOiN IN LONDON.
most encour- 

Albeml
- r il:v ,10t <>nly <K>pper mince ;n 

i\- u,'vo "pment but. we are In- 
. v,„ ; .n a,"riintaements have been made 

a*- extensive iron ore deposits, 
!;ixe found there, 
in . , ry lor your committee to 

t.. 11 de[ai'l how very manii the de-
.Kq' - t!le Coast must he retarded 

Uiomugfli-iy comfortable and ex- 
i .ic urxuo, <Vlm!l,oat SOTvl-co I« prox-Ided.
„„ subsidy is only #2400 per n-

j .nj i pK,,vers the carriage of th* 
t ’„y , 171 interviews with Sen-

r: ,-r,- ' nnoMr. Riley your <x>m- 
si.hr vhrJ,M vihat n much Increased sub- 

granted h* ^ Dv^m-n ui

, ïre p,eafled N> be ableMr RijJh‘* bothJ™ator Tempeman and 
■'H'ii’ rarof.,1 m8Si to Sive thto 

y ÜmÎ consideration.
mu-!,' drtavminnue ,wouM P°tat owt that 

on 'Jtoiivenienee la often
-i-UTir nn. tp~>,vfnst trIp8 owing to
-iflOT cf ii,l Cl,t .n the approaches to 
•'tier time ci of <al1 "»d that much 
■"(Id hJ mad“ landings

- (1^ ma<le wlti? safety both by night

, Vry,iT committee 
’ vninfon —

r<-su.ts. theon as a 
on->tit) to fhe 

nost ABSOLUTE
security;

I • in The day after tomorrow gees the end 
of the Carnegiq'library site contreversy. 
the ratepayers settling the matter with 
their votes at the poils. Advocates of 
each of the rival sites are losing no time 
m pushing the claims of their preference 
as the numerous letters in the press tes
tify. If the Man on the Street is com
petent to judge the outcome of the vote 
the Site on the corner of Yates and’ 
Blancnard streets will be the winner 
t>y a large majority. It has received 
the endorsement of the Trades and La
bor Council and numerous architects in 
the eity have spoken'approvingly of the 
proposed location. Voting takes place 
at the City Hall between the hours oil 
9 a. in. and 7 p. m. Real estate owners 
have votes in each and every ward in 
which they own property. A. B. Fras
er, sr., treasurer of the Tourist Associa
tion, who is acting as honorary secre
tary for the committee of citizens desir-

t”‘.it ions

GenuineNOVITIATE BURNED.

Establishment Near St. Hyacinthe Goes 
Up m Smoke.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., March 30.—Th^ 
brotherhood’s novitiate, located in thie 
city, w'as destroyed by fire this 
ing. Tne fire, which is supposed to 
have originated from an overheated fur
nace, was not discovered until it had 
obtained considerable headway. All the 
inmates were sleeping at the time, and 
were awakened by the smoke. They 
were compelled to nse the fire escapes 
to save themselves, and to leave in their 
night clothes. The building 
Dieted but recently, and was valued at 
$45,000. It was insured f^r $20,000.

o-
VICXURIA WEST A. D. C.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

request The Victoria West Dramatic Club Held 
Last Rehearsal.

The Victoria West Amateur Dramatic 
Society held ,their last full dress rehear
sal of the drama entitled “Borderland,'’ 
last night, and it went off without a 
hitch, and all the performers proved that 
the right parts had been alloted to them. 
A splendid production of this thrilling 
piece is a foregone conclusion. Thurs
day and Friday, the 3rd and 4th of 
next month, are the dates set for the 
production of the above-mentioned piece, 
and the club feels confident that those 
who attend will be fully Satisfied that 
they have had their money’s \v>orth. Th-* 
comical farçe, “A Kies in the Dark,” 
will be given as a curtain-raiser.

An ordinary gas jet. consuming five 
cubic feet of gas per hour, uses up four 
times as much atmospheric air 
human being consumes in the same time.

See our Government street window 
display of brooms and brushes. This is 
the time of year when everything has a 

■ clean sweep: yoii can do the sweeping 
better if you have a, good broom. Try 
Weller's brooms, etc.

morn-WANT TO RE-ELECT DIAZ.

Mexico City, March 30.—Largely at
tended mass meetings are being held in 
various states of the republic to pro
mote the candidacy of President Diaz for 
re-election. At meetings held in Chi
huahua, Colima. Vera Cruz and other 
cities, resolutions were unanimously 
adopted commending his administration 
and asking that he accept the candidacy 
again.

Muff Bear Signature of
would suggest that tli.
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was eom-

Ètm P«e-S8mlle Wrapper Below,
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SIMON LRTSBR.

^i»Xe'&round trip to Cape
' .l-?1'^ard JLill, M. P. p„ suggest-

10 Of th^ bo^T-a of ffip i0 . j>

"Af,
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FIGHTING IN DOMINGO.

Cape Haytien, Hayti, March 30.—A 
serious engagement took place Saturday 
between the Dominican government) 
troops and the revolutionary forces at 
•Tuan Cairo, near the town of Bajabon. 
The ’esses on the government side were 
20 V’l’efi "nd 42 wounded, while the
revolutionists ]o»t five kii'ed and 11
wound to. T’-e te’eeraph line is inter- 
rnnted heyend Cotni ft is rnmored 
np”P fh ”• f fh/N poyP"*’*ripT’ f trorvDG ho-rp 

tt„ ""nitsi Ssntn Domingo- 
and that a battle is imminent.

•hAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health; and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
£ i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 

* Co-» Homceopathio 
Chemists, London, Bngland.t

EPPS’S COCOA

t LABOR OMNIA VINCIT. +
-r ------
+ Fernie, B. C., March 30—The ef- 4- 
f forts of the Provincial Mining As- + 
Y Boaation of British Columbia, have + 
» prevailed. The Fernie 4*
•r strike has been declared off, nnd a 4* 
j* contract for two years signed this 4* 
y evening between the company and 4\ 
y the Western Federation of Miners 
y at Fernie, and^they will now return 4* 
n* to work.

of the report Mr. Mated that the TeeThad FOR HEAOACHEe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU&ÜSKESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOR, 
FOR SALLOW SAMI. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR
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' «de mnraP ,.n to‘e^orth’ taking the 
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"’“’itii to « f introduce two trios ,
toe ,?npCrtPTlt localities

IV est Coast of the Island.

T.oodoo. Dot.. Mure1' “O — \
*r"to e-m-
over th" F. T» Tf.. Cntotoav. TO",l" «hn 
vno r-' 228 mil's in #o-l- }''ll-.- „
-niriotes. o- -i of S7 v’leo "D
hour, the favtest t’r*11 en vervwd h"tvoen
those two points. T*, «en-tons th" t-ain
attained a speed of 72 miles an hour.

-J-
t JOHN KEEN,

Chairman. +
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S1KKEH WITH PARnlTSIS Antarctic competitors for honors on the benches,
titiaemafl? asars] •
show, the white being particular- I
ly notWe iri this regard, as wèlVàs Mr. 
txflin Ft Jackson’s Dandie Dinmont—one 
of bute four representatives of his breed 
in British Columbia. The complete 4 
passenger list of dogs was as hereunder: * 

V A’N’COUVBR.
J. B. Chapped—Six Collies.
Wm. Braid—Bob-tail Sheep Bog.
G. Seymour—O-reet Dane.
Geo. A. Walkem—Wire-Haired

- ’
?

SEEDS!
■

’■ Exploration
■■W:.

• '*>£ O'-

• b

Crew of Ship Discovery Grows 
Old Under Hardships 

Endured.

Could scarcely walk or talk—Leg* and arms were ffaralyzefp 
Could do no work of any kind— REN NI E’S^-T ESTE D FOR PURITY AND GERMINATION

PERFECTION 
MANGEL.

Mammoth Red. Holds 
thÇ record for heaviest 
weight grown. Roots of gigan- 
tic size. A single specimen, 89 
pounds untrimmed and 78) 
pounds trimmed. Possesses 
extraordinary feeding Qualities.
Very free from fibrous roots

V.;
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.

NERVOUS SYSTEM COMPLETELY EXHASUTED -Fox Ter- 1iter PRiZÉ BULBS.
Gzd'ôJmc 50 c

Æeü.hife
Mall, Postpaid.

A. F. Barber—St. Bernard.
Gey Macgowan—English Setter.
Wtn. McGirr—T'-xinter.
E. H. Rowe—Red Ct-cker Spanned.
W. Blair—Fox Terrier.
J. O. Leonard—Pointeiv 
J. W. McMorrun—Greyhound.
J. Pugh—English Bulldog 
J. A. Smith— English Setter.

Irttletw, N. Z., March 30.—The .H- F"- Potühaw—WireJHnte-ed Fox Ter- 
sledging parties of the British Antarctic I’er- 
ship Disoovery, whose experiences were 
reported by the . relief ship Morning, on 
the latter’s arrival here Wednesday, en
gaged in much -hazardous work. The 
dash Southward of Capt. Scott, of the 
Discovery, as a result of which he reach
ed latitude 82.17 South, was attended 
by great hardships and extra strain.
The softened snow told quickly on the 
doge, which all died. The party had ,
only a month’s provisions when ?they Children 9 Exhibition.—Tomorrow _ 
left the Southernmost depot, and there- ^?e. opening of the school, children’s ex- 
after it was impossible bo continue hihition rit the Market building. It will 
Souitifward without inviting disaster. The embrace every class of work performed 
return journey was most trying. The by children’s hands.. Penmanship, map- 
party were on short rations for five drawing, book-keeping, arithmétic work, 
dayet end their progress was seriously 'kindergarten .work, specimens from the • 
impeded by fog. Lieut. Sbackleton burst manual training school, clay modelling, | 
a Wood vessel in one of his lungs, and paper and cardboard cutting and folding 
only his pluck pulled him through. I will be all represented. The manual 

The crew of the Discovery are de- training department wih have a room on 
scribed as having palpaibly aged owing the South side of the buildiug, where 
to, hard living, but all are well and benches and shelves will be arranged, 
cheerful.- Another party under Lieut. fThe very best specimens will be shown, 
Barnes was returning from a sledge and the public will have an ample oppor- 
Journey toward Gape Crosier, when a tunity of seeing for themselves the qual- 
blizzard struck them, ten miles from ity of the work turned out by the school, 
home. Barnes abandoned his tents and The plan is to arrange the entire exhibit 
sledges, and left the dogs to find their so that it can be seen without effort. It 

way to the ship. Ow&g to the will be open on ISaturday also. There is
no admission fee, the general public be
ing cordially welcomed.

Perilous Journeys Told of By 
Some of the Hardy 

Members.
People surprised to see him around again, a living witness to the marvellous

up-building Influence of DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD. -
•

Mr, das. A. Deal, a respected resident 
Of Bridgewater, N.S., Writes About a year 
ago I suffered a stroke of paralysis, which left 
very bad state of health. To add to my troubles, last 
winter I took la grippe, which completely exhausted my 
nervous system: I could scarcely walk or. talk, my legs 
and arms were partially paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not do any work. In fact, 
I was so bad that the doctors gave me Up and 
thought I could not live through the 
summer.

“ I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
persevered in the treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The change in my. condition has been most re
markable. It is a surprise to everyone to know that 1 am 
able to be around again. My nervous system has been 
built up wonderfully by this, remedy. I am 
able tp rest well, my circulation is normal, and my 
general health good. My appetite is first-class, and I 
have gained considerably In flesh.

“The results I have obtained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food have been most gratifying, and I have no hesitation 
in stating that I believe I owe my life to this preparation. 
I am willing that you publish this letter, with the hope 
that it may be the means of helping others to regain 
their health.”

ll 5canna|25c

i iswas:1*,
grandest and rich
est colored Urge 
flowering Cannas, 
all different.

T|>e S tor 23c. 
(Bulbs and Beats 

ready April is. Or- 
dor to-day.)

A. 3. Mayo—English Setter.
J. W. McFarland—Ooifie.
W. 8. Mllilbank—'Pointer.
C- F. Packman—Dandle 'Dlnmont.
Mre. Percy Evans—Two Fox Terriers. 
P. Ai. Tweedle—Red Cocker Spaniel.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Wm. Spratt— Fonr White Oollles.
It Tirookê—White Colite.

■STE VESTON*.

1 Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00.

Aid Sc. per pound if wanted 
________ by rtMil._________

Jme in a

GIANT SUGAR 
MANGEL.

Unquestionably the 
J Profitable Root for

KANGAROO SWEDE.
$, „ The grandest of all
K-\ Swedes. Keeps Ion- 
Jo ger than any other 
Bte sort and produces lii'svy 
-‘îA crops everywhere. Very 
=30 hardy. Similar in size 
gsfa and growth to the Ele- 
=2§a| phant. Color bronze 
=gS| green. This is the most 

popular Swede in culti- 
I vation. Perticnlarly ad- 
J aptedto districts where 
I «Posed. iI lb. 12c, à lb. 23c.

y . rPound 30c.
' 4 Pounds $14)0.

Add Se. per pound if 
wanted by mail.

s most
Ik Stock Feeding. — Out-

o
see* yielding the famous Mam

moth Red Mangel in weight 
per acre. Valuable either 
for producing milk or as a 
flesh former. Handsome, 
perfect shaped roots of pi nk- 
lsh white color, growing 
high out of ground. Easy 
to harvest. The richest 
and sweetest of all roots.

Pound 30c.
5 Pounds $1.40.

Add 5c. per pound if wanted 
by mail.

f!'

ANY 10 RACKETS 2^Ç.
BY MAIL POSTPAID. 'JTAKE YOUR CHOICE.

VEGETABLES.
1. Bemiuu Golden Wax.
2. Beet, R- lIpee, round.
3. Beet, Flat Egyptian.
4. Beet, Lf-ng Smooth.
5. Cabbage, Wliming-

stadt
6. Cabbage, Pottlcrs.
7. Carrot, Half Long

8. Carrot, Gem or 0% *1.
8. Cauliflower, Early

Paria.
10. Celery. Self Blanching.
11. Corn, Early Minnesota.
12. Corn, Evergreen.
13. Cticnmber, Pinkling
14. Cucumber,LgGreen.

15. Caenmber, White
16. Herbs, Sage.
17. Herbs, Savory.
18. Herbs, Marjorelh.
19. Lettuce, Nonpareil
20. Lettiiee. Denver M'k'L
21. Musk Melon, Early.

cr Mdon.Early. 
23. Onion, Large Red.
24 Ou ion, YTw Danvers. 
23. Onion, Silverskin.
26. Parsley, Curled.
27. Parsulp, Hollow

Crown.

31. Pumpkin, Large

Si ISBft&SSa
St. Radish, Long Scarlet 
35. Salsify, Mammoth.
38. Squash, Harrow.
37. Squash, Hubbard.
38. Turnip, Red Top

39. Tomato, Champion.
40. Tomato, Extra Early.

FLOWERS.
41. Alyssum. Sweet
42. Asters, Mixed.
43. Balsam, Mixed.
44 Carnation, Mixed.

IpBsSs
MmT,”i UIE ti'ory,

49. Nasturtium. Tail

ft RSS3S5: "w"fi 
&R3SSMÏÏ-

Mixed. I
54. Phjox Brum mon-1
EG. Sweet Pen,. Mixed* ! 
M. Verbena, Mixed.
67. Wild Garden,

58. Zinnia, Mixed.

own
Jflindrog snow, Barnes and his compan
ions were unable to see two yards 
ahead. While they were descending a 
slope one of the party disappeared, and 
members of the expedition discovered 
themselves to be on the edge of a huge 
precipice. Another member of, the par
ty fell from sheer weariness, and -was 
not missed for some time, and he was 
eventually given up as lost by the rest 
of his companions, who searched for 
him. But it developed that the man 
slept under a drift for 30 hours and-re
joined the ship unharmed.

The members of another sledge expedi
tion, under Lieut, ^.rmitage, which
went Westward, were away 52 days. ... , _ _ _
They attained an altitude of 9,tKX) feet, Montreal, March 3L—The C. P. R. 
and descended on an ice slide to a gla- petition to the City Council ask-
der, 3.000 feet below. The descent lnf ft*‘^ets bet^en'0NrtreC<>,I)ame “ï" had>ne a11 ^ eould ask-
wasI penious. -The sledges at one part ^reet and the rive? from Place Vimr ed of, her- He thought that the trial 
of the descent covered ,1,300 feet in a ,, e /i,1 viace viger proved her to he undouibtedlv the he<tminute and 10 seconds, their occupants to Xy mtended^to<expro?tiatti the Amerka'6 cup challengers. b In
banging on by straps to the backs o£ | the lirnd^ it is understood^thatPthi^1,,s opinion she was the fastest boat 
the sledges. Lieut. Armrtage fell into “ay "omr,'n’-3 ™re.ady has optics on ?float in today’s weather, and he looked 
a crevasse and hung 90 feet below the mJt f this pronertv P hopefully to see her do equally well :n
surface. But for the fact that he was p op rty. _ heavier weather,
harnessed to the others he u-ould have D F n Neill n
fallen 2,000 feet. ALL WANT TO COMB. teur yachtsman ’who

At Cape Adair the Discovery found ------ eider * on board Shamrock I nil û'v~ ,.As the thro"° room is approach, i
Borchgrevink’s house in a good state of Montreal, March 31.—A special Lon- said hp wa sat^,fled tl)at ' h fL- the officers of the household, the
preservation. There were some cases of don cable to the Witness says: So ^iedin Vu h^neSendeavor to-eenre °fficials in gorgeous unifroms, L -
scurvy during the sledge journeys, but many members of the Imperial House the utmost <* which she wL csnahle S.een talkin8 in ]ow tones to any -*
they recovered on the return of the eut-, of Commons wish to join Lord Lyve- an(1 sh honestly beaten Indent’ thelr friends whom they may ham»,
fevers to the ship. There were many den’s party to tour the Dominion of to Jndwa?d he added Sh?n?-2i- t0 sce‘ At the door of the thn 
complaints about the tinned provisions.1 Canada, that Lord Lyveden has been , tII conroleteW circled Shamrock I but ï?°m itself “ <l',eue is formed, end n» 

The places of Lieut Shackleton and forced to announce that his list is full, wMteTe'ŒlSÏÏ the nw dmDen-S Hl> )laJ-est* (an be seea fllainl, on 
the otliers who returne# on the Morning I aa^ t lat n0 more members can be ac- a wonderful boat, he does not e™ect°to ! p”IS,td u,as’ dressed in a field-im,

p* ' find as much difference between the two fbai 8 uni,°™'* He bows to each m.,
in turn, and for those whom he kin, 
he has a kindly smile; but the eust,.,: 
of shaking hands with acqnaiataiic - 
has been abandoned.

LADY SMOKER BURNT.

Went to Bed With Lighted Pipe With 
Fatal Result.

Frankford, March 31.—Mrs. Haley, 73j 
years of age, was burned to death in- 
bed. She was accustomed to smoking, 
and it . is supposed went to bed with a 
lighted pipe, which set the bed clothe» 
ou tire.

I DRUGGIST CERTIFIES.
Mr.' B. H. Porter, Druggist, Bridgewater, N. S., 

certifies to this extraordinary cure by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and states that at one time “no on© expected 
Mr. Deal to live for a month.”

28. Peas. First and Best
29. Peas, Little Gem.
30. Pepper, fceby King.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK.

fromrect WM. RENNIE, Toronto. jaIvis'1tsand

I DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD; o
HUGE UNDERTAKING.

' Like other nervous diseases paralysis and locomotor ataxia are slow in coming on and 
dreadful in results. The warning comes by way of headache, sleeplessness, twitching df 

the muscles, irritability, nervousness, impaired memory, inability to concentrate thoughts, 
and general weakness. Then is the time to prevent the further development of nervous 
exhaustion by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. By increasing the quantity 
and quality of the blood it

tarn ot his eleven at school, and j„* 
would go out tomorrow amt fl..|,* 
for his country to the death and m-vm* 
give it a second -thought. Then th,*,*,'* 
gre the older men, habitues, who -*,. 
torough the ordeal without giving, it "a

f
F

o

CREATES NEW, VITAL’NERVE FORCE,
adds firm flesh and muscle and builds up the system. Patient treatment is necessary for 
all nervous diseases, but by weighing yourself while using this great food cure you 
prove its marvellous power as a restorative. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. t At all 
dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

can
i

were not filled, as Capt. Scott still has 
41 men in the crew on the Discovery. 0 racers in heavier weather, as was shown 

today.she passed' part o-f a veaxl’s yards with 
sadJis and ropes attached.

A Port Townsend special to a Seattle pa
per stays that the reports of the finding of 
lumber have caused considerable discussion 
among Maipping 
the identity of 
foundered off the Yaraswer Island coast. 

; They, say the only lumber laden ve sel 
I Which has sailed from Puget Sound recently 
i is the f-.ur ma-ted bark Ancona of Liver- 
j poof, wMtfii 'loaded lumber at Chernaia us,
• and went to Port Townsend early in March 

and shipped a crew for the voyage to Cai>»‘ 
Town. S amen were unusually scarce wheu 
itie An.-ona was ready for sea, and a large 
portion of the men shipped were Mexicans, 
who came from Acapulco on the British 
sh p West Lothian. .

The Ancona is rather a freak in con
struction, being classed as an awning-deck 
vessel.

MORAL WAVE
REACHES DAW50N

sealers Arrive
From Honouu

F0RGERES0APES 
FROM CAPTORS

PATRON LEAÇER DEAD.

Kingston. March 31.— T. L. Haycock, 
leader of IJatrons of Industry, Ontario, 
is seriously ill here with pleuro 
mouia.

I KING EDWARD’S LEVEE.

Brilliant Scene in St. James’s Palace, 
London. During Function.

Behind His -Majesty stand the other 
members of tile Royal Family, and on 
his right the officers of the house- 
hold. In front of him, separated by a.

— ..t,— ,,,,. With a mighty clatter and clash, few paces, to *ow of the constant
A—Q-"S“N1' Breaks Away From Censlable SSX.'SSS&'SrSJSS?’ S& K?*.? «WW»SB* „.*i

Parisian Paper Points to Incident as and Jumps From Train Guards swings out of the gates of other court officials. Here is a Chinu-
Show.ng Estrangement. .Rm-j.. Buckingham palace, and moves quickly man dressed, in wonderful silken robes

iicor DrdiKion, ,0 pai.ace 0f gt. James. They ts- embroidered in gold and eiiver,
Pans. March 31.—-The Journal Des __________ cort His Majesty the King, who is to there are diplomats in foreign embits-

'nho tin linm, fvotnnni^ 0 _ 3 . Debats has a two column leader on the hold a levee. The short route is ^es» gorgeous to behold. The scene E
ine tm-iioin fiatermty are being recent incidents, which the paper claims wi * March 31_L S Patterson thronged by cheering crowds, and in one of great brilliance, a scheme <v™d nTrSnVpV^VAtcTwear? e^a~nf0WmS Gcr™a-Anlencal1 who wis "’an^ted at Defroft S; a few. moments the8 King arrives at color unrestfnl and difficult to

îeet from Seattle to Dawson for the 8 Q__________ charged with forgery upon the informa- !th.® Private entrance, and is usherad as one merely passes through.
moral wave that recently' missedFover mAT tion of the Lake of the Woods Elevator * ”«th all due form and ceremony to the On entering me throne
the Coast cities and deodorized the COAL MINERS RESUME. Company at Brandon, escaped from the . th£one room. card is handed to an official,
sinks of civic corruption has reached at i, »*, rr., . custody of the constable on the train I Gubude tne palace aB the worlds hands it on to two or three more be
the Klondike and now en^«^d in P ttBburS* March 31 .-The bituminous tonight at Austin, within 50 miles of astir, the clubs, particularly the er- fore it finally reaches the hands of

Reports That OoMciban Run on the haas ; „ the Northern metmnob^ of i s a9 1 mm®rsT]?.f Pennsylvania, Ohio, In- Brandon, to which point he was being pee onee, are thronged with men tvlio i.ord Chamberlain. IHe reads ont enid
Steamer Queen, which readied port on Was Successful. irnn?hlin<- hint ° tdEru mctiopclis of its diana and Illinois, will .begin work to- taken back for trial. x j have come up to town especially to name in a dear, distinct voice

iSuudsiv afternoon aittr making a very fast ° _ . morrow under the new wage agreement , ir„U;nnn t „ ! attend the levee. Ambassadors, for- seldom if ever makes n 'I’huipa-ssage fiom the Ovlden Grrte, brought 'Steamer Danube of the C. P. N. Co., re- ^By recent advices^ from Dawson, it ap- providing for an advance of 10 to 20 r McMillan, Lieutenant-Gov- ej ministers attaches lord lieunten- >s in itself n fent when it i« „««*•/!
among ht* uas^engere eight of the civw turned from Naas and way nor ts yesterday pears that the police are conducting a ner cent nearlv 800 000 men will he ernor Manitoba, gave a large dinner ®. , a’. .. 1 113 a feat, y, hen it is cons.’ 1of tof sealing «v'diAJuer Geneva, wmeh îert oflornoon after a faix passage from the vigorous prosecution against the drones, affected " 1 ’ party at Government House thll evening f H T h.undreds of maa
Victor» in command of Capt. D. 1*. Jones, : Ports of Northern B. C., indudlng BeOCa who subs‘ist on the w=ges of the toiter __________ „________ _ to military men and their friends, in l‘.ea’, functionaries of the Chur eh of fore His Majesty at a levee.
on Jamuary 14tn, on a seaJLng cruise to tiae j Goola, at whkfta call was made thW time, -without giving anything in return but vww connvr urrr-ruv commemoration of the Hartz river tight i™S*an« and the Church of Rome, bai- name is read the bow ie made and r,- 
Japan eva^t, and which was comiemnM ! W** steamer brings news that the oo.i- disffrace ^ desolation^ The XEW CaPFBR RBFIaE'RT. During the evening Capt. McMillan and peters, lawyere, doctors, m fact, mem- turned, and everything is over in a b: i
at HoboOiuIb, wnen she put into tlu.t pvit 1 chan run on the Naas was very successful, v=,’ vu™ aa<1 uesoiation. ine ------ Surgeon General Devine of tfce Mount hers of every profession are represent- moment.in dwti-ttti. The returned «ca.ers tell cf a a hi-rge catch haring been made by the tlorthe™ authonties are detenmned ,Plant t0 Be R^ted Near Montreal to gd Rifles were presented with tlm Dte ed- and a11 are going in the on» direc- it is pleasant and amirtiu- to t flv
trying voyage, trm me time the ve»a.l fishermen who went to the river for the that the law against gaming houses Treat bv Electricity if Presented with the Dis- . ’ f T ®. eome drive n Let amusing to u..,
toft me btra.td. The hard hick sumted in Lain- There was mmh activity on the shall be rigidly observed. * y tinguished Service Order and Medal. “o:n of 'lam-essifliaoe *ome drive a beet for^a few moments on one -
the Roads, where the vessel lost an anchor Skeena, the cannerymen getting ready for The Dawson nolice hove been miietlv >r , , ,, , „ , --------- ------ o--------------- UP ln carriages, otners arrive in ha. - the comfortable sofas in the long cm:
and after passing out of the Straits she ran tfhe coming season. Improvements are be- working for sonic time "atherin» evfl M<>nil'ea!, Mareh 31.—Witlnn thc nex. riTMTFVPFH tu-vn «dtaj 80mS °r t,le humble four-wheeler, n j ridors and watch the endless sir ::- 
Into a heavy gale and sprang a leak, winch uuide at the C.axtcn and thee new d ” const*,hie in nlnfn nlothl. he J tl?T,ee months, a plant will be established CHALLENGER TAKES SPIN. some walk the anort distance which coming out of the throne room. Th,
resulted 1* the men being kept at the ««merles are being erected. At Hardy Ba» • ■ either in Montreal or at Sha-winigau , ,, ------ intervenes between their clubs and the pass one by one. so their uniformspumps ie spells until Houolu.u was reached, -^e wharf built by the Dorn nion g. vem- 6 as-ipned to furtively investi- for the conversion of crude black copper Lipton s New Yacht Spreads Her Wings doors of the palace. be more easily distinguished and
When in «ne .a itude of Honolulu a series ment has been completed and Contractor «ate all suspicious resorts As a re- int0 refined TOprer_ t0 be followe,l by For the'First Time There «roes a veteran -reneral hi- predated 8 aQd
of heavy Kates were encountered, and th© and his staff retu-ned 'by tbe^Dan- suit, of these investigations, the author- tVaA wtnbli«bment of evtPnsive -works ____ * . ±nere goes a veteran Benerai, ni» l eciuteu.
ejtjhoooex bivke her main boom and with a One of the members of the Finnish ities quietly laid their ylau-s for the in- for the manufacture of the free Conner Greenock March 31 Th» vnoht-* glowJ°g Wltl order<5 alId meiais, Tlc-re is an officer of the Armv S
list, and leak.ng <runsiuerablv, she mit dn- who was a victim of the ment gathering of a host of malefactors A • f ™anut^cV1^e or tùe tree copper ureenoek, March 31.—The yachts leaning on the arm of a young lioetcn- VÎ„A Ltlu \r n7 >to Honolulu, Wtiere a marine board survey- «!me down for medical treatment. ,)olice squad, eoMietin" of a sergeant I t tUb,e8‘ • . -a Shamrock III. and Shamrock I. went ant in a smart cavalry uniform-ne iu„ Lt q'eLlh^Afrie^n '
ed heg, and as a nsuit she was condemned. The passengers who arrived by the steam- mrporal and three constables deseeded ' J" E- . Hardman has just received a for a spin this morning. Sunshine and has evidently only just received hit H i.wik
lOapti William Grant, manager of the Seal- weI?: M™- A- W. Gm-ker and eMdren, on a aolnin ♦ Ef communication from Mr. C. K. Mil- a light steady breeze had succeeded the oommiwion, and is to be presented fv,dent1-': He is foi.owed by a gro,,;- 
ing Company, went south on the steamer Miss Humphreys, Miss McTavlsh, R. Cun- f1 , hniviin rcsoit m th© Monte bourne, the British capitalist, who was wild weather of the past week, and no by his father to hi$ Kin" There two Iancers» m. (^ark uniform with I -

•swYsasffeasLrus $ srssss- tsr» is:-
A F.'rtteld. S. MlttA JN.." M°*D,n: wiri'l*1^ 01 iu Canada, lor a ro- pager's vvorlaag topsail was aooordiagl, .rfrt.nti, discussing ->me legal know krvmen°rlresolen<deni ^’7 rk’ 7

Willi be hi’v» rut ba.k to Vk-tm-lv The «rtnrv "Id. P. Phipps, Ben Tubman, H. Bra e. . a finery of copper by electricity. *et. Shamrock I. followed suit. I point. There is a military attache in terymen resplendent m dark bl
<yf the desertion ol t'he seven men off Oahu ,A\FJ' J"'1',’!'11' have been dulvh \Trefofe,? taMainfitarth!!ArXhCn in M'Vfreal last summer. Mr. The challenger was the first to leave some foreign * legation, "resplendent in ckets. There conic*< t
has been told. Four of the men were ar- Mra_ScIuiUz, A. McDougall, Alex. Berilng, freauenter- f i.-iaoû"1 ra Milboume was in consultation with the her mooring and looked the picture of a white and gold, stride» along his hel- >e a y ofhcers> m°re gorgeous
rested, and ail have since leen released. B* E* ,^>u^as* J ■ J?00”6',. Ik pIaC6 -raided- bat *he heads of the J. IL Wilson Co., the racer, and she headed off shore Out in met with its -olden «i-le win-s out- any others’ one in dnrk Breen -sSwfS a». ï..r, ar gsjyafoS; j& ^ à ae

The Queen brunght 106 passengers all 'Wt‘st Coast. LADIES’ AUXILIARY rr® ?or!vS,that hc proposed to establish, ing. Shamrock III. slipped through the expectant crowds, who wait patieatlv pvp^.s1v^h,6 men. .na'.y, .
told, end 1500 tons cf general freight 125 ----------- - AlAinlAlU. , H19 idea then was to bring the inventor| watef without leaving a ripple, and to catch a glimpse of the well-known excessively smart in their tightly •
tons of which w-s "anded at the Outer CASCO AT It AMT IE LD. A Ladies’ Auxiliary tn. Wnrt- in n the 0,lt to Montreal, and carrying her head well np. The first fiace of a cabinet minister, or military ting UInlorm's aad gOiden epaaletccs.
Avharf. The steamer was 47 hours and a , ... ~nectinn Witi/v « r 1 v u' h*ave a plant manufactured. He has, time the challenger broke tack it was man, to give him a cheer as he passes. Next comes â yoting gaardsm
haiM from San Francisco to Cape Flattery, ; Arrived Last Night^ With Catch of 117 *>v 111 *u* -X* however, since decided that it would be apparent that by shortening her tin. De- .The entrance of the pal'aee is thronged hardly more than a schoolboy. 11
»fr-m S<ln FrancJ °0 to Vic- Sktos. Ay , fiiTenn i„i'0. nef-UnU ti t Preferable to have the plant constructed signer Fife had produced a boat which by men in every variety of gor-f-ejs assumes a very blase air, but*Xr ffM There are now a fteVo, fonr sealers tying A in tire o^thTÎ e^mLUVZrks'LT^aT wtil ^ IU’ clrTed TFT* , ^ ** in South A

at Bamfield Creek. A telegram received IM. C. A. buildiug on Broad street yes- ^uced ,^he /"Oiks of v\ t , thmup-h tnmta her J^ay I But although the teee*»e outside is r1ca,* and 10 knows, perhaps u«.«
The steamer OPty of Puebla sailed for fT°™ there last night says the schooner , terday afternoon, for the purpose7 of Haidlaw & Co., who will bate R B t ough turn.ng and was off on interesting to watoli, it is nothing com- home. Two Parsecs in quaint-sh:'

the Golden Gate ftxMn the Outer wharf last Casj?° Imt ln there at 10 p.m. last nigbt ; formin- a women’s auxiliary in ready m time for erection either m,„r,Iie7 coarse while the older boats ared t0%he effect of the function m- ed hats and 10115 whlte r°bes now ll*.
night about 9:30, having been delayed ^tlh a catch of 117 skins. The sdbooneis i t;on with th y V, A y AflSÎ ; Montreal or Shawinigan in June. I " ould have been still looking at it, thus -^0 palnce Hundreds of men ie t*1’ by. followed by a Jtynraese offii
to loading a heavy frel-ht ex the Ocean triumph, Aille I. Alger are also at tike cCke Fad stored*'tim ra ' Mr. Hardman stated that this method showing herself free of the greatest ant ™ ZI “ 1 ! -neat and trim. These agaifi are fl.
S. GVs steamens Acihillee at the Outer “y Sound port. mating Mrs lenkins £ ™*.,,«f copper treatment is quite new and, weakness of Shamrock II. ! rears others Zre re lor'ed by men in the line, militia, v

SitieEwrEiHB police court *’ssspûSirsSÿ-StSÎS“is‘visr sbm*smkas a re^t of heavy vN-eatber eixNxuntered L vy±jJLv,ill vUUiil unanimously elected: Oils. Jenkins 'Lar ^ro5J whïch lead is tind then the sheets were tnmmed on swords claeking, spurs jingling. Here over» His Majesty once more take-

HAPPENINGS h... .ST.Ï SSSti?:----- •------  ÜjrdrC S . h..„ «*, ■im*',i" . — ssrsrgxtzgrv mss canines of ' '
with a social, \vhich is to be given next They both sailed faster as they got a trwe officers of »Vest Indian regiment,
Tuesday evening. A committee was also TIT/^TJ DUP DDC hetter breeze, and the challenger showed with quaintly braided jackets. Here
appointed to work with a committee of JLlJUjI tL J_/ JUitjrlAi Ab JQ T:lerSu to b.e a tender in squalls,] is au officer in the Bengal cavalry uni-
gentlemen in the decoration of the rooms. s^e sailed with her lee rail just form, bronzed by the sun, and wearing
Mr. Clarke asked for volunteers to assist _________ -clear of the water. She traveled fast a gorgeous puggaree round his helmet.
him in his somewnat arduous but char- and closed steadily upon Shamrock I. A little,. further on a Churchman, in
itable work with his night school. Mrs. Pofldnm Arfctnrrnrv nf th*> Ihe yachts went racing down the scarlet robes, and next to him a man
Defoe offered her assistance, and said Tr J c cbanuel on what looked like real racing in the orthodox court suit of black
she felt sure she could get one or two [Vtainlaild Well Represented tests, in which Shamrock III.’s greater ; velvet, wteel buckles, knee breeches 
more to hel^> before the next meeting Rpnuh cunu/ sj>eed was demonstrated. ‘Sailing in the ; and bltick silk stookings. There a group
The ladies will meet again Monday af- roe DcflCII OIIUW. same watter and no better served by df officere hi a highland regiment i
ternoon at 3 o’etoek in the same place. .tb€ challenger pulled up pn becoming kilt and ostrich feather bou-
Mrs. Jenkins urged that all should be ^er rival like hauling in a rope -as the nets.
Paactaa1’ 50 a? to commence work on Passengers from Vancouver by last w^vî^f ““VL0® The hllSe Procession move, on slow-

and enable them to adjourn at 4 evening’s Charmer had no reason to tn ay better from room to room, ushered on its
ocI<x;k- ' complain of the voyage over as unduly to the wind and sailed faster. wav by officials who look ^tically

quiet or monotonous, despite the fact cJ?;mg this eight miles she had closed] at dach man as Ihe passes in ease his
that both sea and weather were distinct- 0.n Shamrock I. by fully a mile, and ah uniform or drees is not quite ‘ x.e
ly on their good behaviour. Nor was the same time had edged quite a quar-i rigueur,” and to see if he holds his
the individuality, character, or incident teR,2fra ™lle further to windward. card of entrance or presentation. At
of the trip attributable to the hiving . Utt vumbrae, by arrangement, the the door of each room is a silken cord
parliamentarians anxious to be at the boats came together and started afreshi presided over by two gentleme»-at 
Capital foç the opening of the sessional on a tong turn to windward and toward» arms, who only move it to allow the 
fray. It was just dog. The Mainland £°fh,esay- Tb.]a was considered a crui- stress of men to pass threugh wliee 
fanciers had responded to the invitation ^ rest, and it would have been more the room bevond is empty Thus ea* of their Victoria brethren to send as aa.tiafaet01'f, lf th«e had been more ro0m is passed in turn, "and belutifS 
many representatives as possible of was Shamrock III. rooms ay them.

MARCONI COMPANY. Dogdom’s 400, and while Vancouver and v, reJr^»° “S • a.ïd T116 lhrona room is only two rooms
------  New Westminster cannot boast as large- ôliW^rhnnt ,^etter w]md than the beyond the one hung with yellow dam-

London, March 31.—At thé annual a representation of high class dogs as 'xxt/^Go^Î. C0,iC-*u81on of the esk. talking becomw more eub-
meeting of tlie Marconi Company today, Victoria, no fewer than 32 exhibits chnmrr^v t ^o!^,-!ya8iima<^S ®outb^ d»ed, and- in the distance can be heaed 
Signor Marconi said he attributed the foun* their way over by the one steam- «honri hnif o* tcL-8u distinctly the voice of the Lord Chata-
crideism of his system chiefly to the under the chaperonage of Mr. P. W. tu_ .-îr 'Tr10*1 berlain reading out the names of each
cable companies and sections of the Slater. The lower deck was virtually «v- i v *tan as he enters the presence of His New Haven, Conn., ’ April 1.— H-44,
English press controlled by the cable Siveo over to the aristocratic canine pas- f Ef6 = ani Majesty the King. It is a trying mo- p.m./—Announcement was made by I’-'1
companies He announced that Lord sengers, and until the spirit of mal de - t t"? «hallerree? dropped her»?.» a,eTlt for ** youngsters; furtiv* Fitzpatrick, representing the
Kelvin, Lord Rayleigh and Prof. J. A. mer commanded respectful silence in the " h glances are cuit at mirrors to see if York, New Haven & Hertford railroad
Fleming, professor of engineering uni- company, the air was full of yelps, aa“’ tnus onlsnmg tae tnal- all Is correct. The young cavalry ef- trainmen, that an adjustment of the
yersity college, London, were shortly go- growls, barks, grumblings—falsetto, so- Sir Thomas Lipton in an interview af- fieer. on whose arm his father «till difference had been reached satisfactory
mg to Poldu, Cornwall, at his invita- prano, high tenor,* contralto and deep- ter the trial of the challenger, said he lean*, is ebvreusly nervous; the plume to both' parties. This announcement
tion, to examine his trans-Atlantic wire- throated bass. Seme of the Mainland considered that he had every reason for fu his budby is trembling visibly, per- confirmed by the officiale et the eom-
less system of telegraphy. competitors are certain to make keen utmost gratification at the result. Sham- hapa owing te the wind from the apeapahy.
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o-: «18 MILKINti THEMagistrate Has the Prevailing 
Malady, and the Stories 

of Crimes are Untold.

1 !■ BANKLEIGH ARRIVES.

'Brttisli V<’6sel Rammed by t)he City of Se 
Bttfle Comes for Repairs.

The British ship Bankleigh, which 
lyirraght -eeneiral cairgo for this ipert and 
'Vamconvev, and was rammed by tflre steam
er Cky 9i Seattle, when discharging her 
cargo at the TeI’m'nal City, ree hed port 
ktat in tow of tihe tug Lome to be
hatrled o«t on the E-xiuimnlt marine ways, 
♦Where a survey wiill be held by Lloyd’s sur
veyors and specifications w-lM be drawn ui 
ifor tihe repaire neeeasary to the ship as a 
reeralt ot the in'uries veoedved ln cblMsion 
fwitih the Ailaskan steamer <xf the P. C. S. 
S. Co. It Is estimated that the wo-ift wiïl 
Invcfive the expenditure Of over $60.000. The 
wfcoQ-e afit port side off the Ba-nkleîigh may 
have to he rebufft. Had the after hofle not 
been unloaded, It is probable that less 
age w'ii d h ive been 'suffered by the steel 
•cross supports; but tile hole in .the- side 
would have teen flar more serious. The 
Imrpndt must have been terrific when the 
iSewttfe struck, for not only were the steefl 
yrirders twisted, the heavy piles of the 
3Nr1mrf driven ha^k many feet, and the 
bolts parted asunder, but the heavy metal 
rfces were snapped in two like snatches.

;*

BRITISH 6SLESa
;

: English Press Thinks Canada 
Should Give Something 

in Return.

Silence reigns iu the Police Court. 
The dock is empty, the loungers gone, 
for Magistrate Hall has the grippe and 
the justice dispensary has ceased to op
erate while the cold chills play tag 
along his aching spine—many who have 
suffered know the sensation, 
of the Cadi having joined the majority 
who have the grippe, certain Chinese 
and Japanese who are waiting to tell 
of how the young woman Verona Pel- 
tier, and her missing spouse, separated 
them from good coiu for worthless Con
federate bills, have had the telling de
ferred, and the accused young woman— 
who must answer to the charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses—is 

jin the lock-up convalescing as a result 
of her attack of measies.

Early yesterday morning a lonely way
farer was plodding homeward on Fair- 
field road, when he all but fell over 
what appeared to be a corpse. When 
the corpse groaned and rolled over, the 
wayfarer got busy and rivaled Dan 

A few gays ago news was received of the I’atc-h in a mite run. When 'he found 
fimMag on the B. ,C. coast of tfhe stern of a, ‘nti breath he found a telephone, and 
ship’s boat, mnrlted “Llvemool.” and some two constables drove in a hack to the 
■new JnmAor Fn-the- evidences of dises- : scene, to find that the corpse had stag- 
*er to some timber carr'erhave been recelv- gered off to sleep off that which it had

far frem t'he prying eyes of policeW Ælw in ffiî i8»*1*8f?!,8’, Pt.Waa Dot tt
126 west and in 40 north «$¥125 wort. I*,east‘ of dMd> bat dead drunk.

Because
Montreal, April 1.—The Witncat.' f* " 

don cable says ill a letter to the !•'" 
don Times signed by the Bishop of h’ 
pert’s Land, Sir Gilbert Parker, M l 
J. P. Turner, J. Norvic and three com 
missioners, an appeal is made for ; : 
INew Westminster bishopric endo” 
ment fund. The Daily Mail thinks Va 
ada is getting the best ot the Briti-" 
emigtemts and argues that Canada w; 
soon‘reave to give something in return 
It also says the Dominion now spcinri 
but tittle for defence, and asks h<>" 
much longer must Great Britain pn 
vide the balance?

< ■Mr. Graham, tae secretary of the 
Vancouver Y. M. C. A., will re-open 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms here on Sunday, 
and service will be held in the assembly 
hall at 9:30 a.m. and 3 o’clock.

On Monday evening the yonng people 
of the different societies will postpone 
their regular meetings and attend a 
mass meeting in the Y. M. C. A. room^ 
and will be addressed by Mr.Graham.
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Sirtpiptog Men Bdieve Finding of Wreckage 
Indicates 'Mishap to Her.
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